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PLEASED WITH BOSTON. knowledge that it was the cause of his that be is trying to borrow money in Bos- 
1 earning of the beauties and advantages of ton from those he knows is borne out by a 
the “hub." Although he had visited Bos- similar story that comes from Fredericton, 
ton frequently, he had never spent more and which is vouched for by those who 
than two or three days at a time, and, of know all the frets. A relative of his fam- 
course, could not tell much about the ily who, moved by some maudlin sentiment

when Lee ran away, telegraphed him in 
Lee changed his boarding house to Boston sympathizing with him, and ««ling 

Ashburton Place a few days ago Although him if there was anything be could offer 
the room is pretty high in the world, it is him. Lee’s reply was certainly character- 
well furnished, and as Ashburton Place is istic, “Yes, may I draw on you for $200?”
not a stone's throw from Beacon street, it ------------ ---------------
is evident that he intends to keep up ap-1 A messenger boy вrntrncrd. 
pearances in the future as in the past. His 
last boarding house, he told me, was 
further away, but it did not come up to his I The bright eyed boy who up to a few 
idea of cleanliness and he moved. I days ago gave you such a ready welcome

behind the counter of Mr. Morton Harri
son’s book store, has a curious experience 

The red flag flew at Mr. Lee's late resi-1 to relate since he became a telegraph 
dence Thursday, and the sheriff directed senger. One of the boys relates the story 
the sale of the contents of the house to the I as follows : 
highest bidder. Some of them were high

WHO WILL SUCCEED HIM? lor Prooress to execute the job within the 
time limit set by the revisers. It m»v in
terest them and the public to know that al
though September 10 is the last day oa which 
they may be posted, and that September 
5tb was the limit of the time which Prog
ress had to perform the work, thirteen of 
the fourteen lists

•d CHANGE OF LEADENS ONLY. 

Holdlna Back Th.o Coupon, to the Last

It would almost seem as if all the hold
ers ol coupons were reserving their stock 
of them until the last day. Only one has 
made any appreciable addition, though 
Progress knows that others have added 
hundreds to their store. One of the most 
energetic workers is little Miss Pauline 
Biederraan, who has many friends assisting

There are other ladies who also have 
their Iriends working for them with what

ore pleasantly 6. HERBERT LB В TALKS ПІТИ ON В 
or “PROGRESS" STAFF. PEOPLE ASKING WHO WILL BE 

CHIEF OF POLICE.
gar’s Wine of 
the table with

His Tongue Is as Free In Boston as In 8t. 
John—Ha Is Net Work la*, bnt Never Felt 
Better la His Lifo—He Alludes to His “Un
fortunate Amur.”

The General Opinion Is that Clark aad
RawllBite Must Go-“Prepress” Factelostly mental, 

aturally suffer 
n giving me a 
imetimes one, 
most inclined 
[or it that it is ‘

Cannot Be Contradicted-la It Ram or

Boston, Sept. 6.—“Up four flights of 
stairs in a room to the left,” in No. 2 Ash
burton place, near the new court house, I 
found G. Herbert Lee this afternoon,wash
ing hie hands and brushing his hair with 
the rapidity characteristic of the man.

The door was open, and, recognizing me 
L|P apologized for not being in a position 
X, shake hands, notwithstanding the fact 
that he had done so earlier in the after-

were completed by 
of August 27th. When it is considered 
that all the other work of Progress Print, 
including two college calendars, 
ried on at the same time, and that this is 
the first year the entire voters’ list has 
been printed in one office, some idea may 
be had of the resources of Progress’ Job 
Printing Department.

Hie article in the last issue of Progress 
showing the condition of the St. John 
police force has created more comment, 
perhaps, than any other that has appeared 
in it for a long time. It is quite unnecessary 
to Цу that none of the tacts, as presented 
therç, have been contradicted. They could 

be. But one of the results of their 
publication was to bring out such addi- 
tional incidents and circumstances as to 
prove beyond a shadow of a doubt the 
culpability of the Chief and Rawlings. 
Another result of the article was to make 
both these worthies carry themselves in a 
much straighter fashion during the present 
week. While they are not the only cul
prits on the force, they are the chief ones, 
and, being in command, are responsible for 
the conduct of those under them.

It has not been an unusual thing during 
the past few months for the chief to be 
absent from duty at frequent intervals. 
On some of these occasions he was confined 
to his house, on others he wandered around 
recklessly exposing himself to the view of 
his officers in his drunken condition. 
Whenever Rawlings presented the charge 
sheet to the magistrate in the morning it 
was quite safe to assume that there was 
something wrong with the head of the 
department. At last it became almost a 
standard joke it anybody came into the 
office and asked for the chief, for the

j children and 
ealth. I have 
t enables their 
imer stomach

Ha Broke Into a Ran Twice Going to City

CUT THIS OUTR. G. L. MEN WHO MAT BE CANDIDATES.noon. At that time it was in the office of 
the Boston Herald and the ex-speculator 
had rushed in to City Editor Wetmore’s 
room with a Fredericton man close at his

He was on urgent business, as usual,and 
after shaking hands and passing the time 
of day, he was gone before a word could be 
got in edgeways.
.^But Lee can talk as well in Boston as he 

<fcould in St. John, and in the top story of 
the house in Ashburton place he spoke of 
an uncertain future with all the hopefulness 
of a boy just leaving school.

At present he is not working, although, 
from what he said, there was a demand for 
men of his ability in Boston. He has not 
worked on the Herald, as reported* nor 
was he paid for the “story of his life.” 
Lee could not understand how such a state
ment should get into the St. John papers, 
except from the fact that he visited the 
Herald office frequently.

“I just run in there,” he said, “because 
I think there may be rome letters tor me, 
but I never worked there a day, in fact I 
am not doing anything at present. 
Tomorrow, I will probably begin work on 
a new scheme, just started here. They 
want me to go into it. It is new 
but a grand idea — some kind of a news 
association — furnishing news to architects 
about some thing or other — in fact I have 
not studied out the idea yet. but they say 
its a big thing for the right kind of 
— offices in all the large cities.

“There are lots of opportunities here,” 
he continued, as he brushed out his mous
tache, “and I don’t think I will have any 
trouble getting along once I make a start. 
It’s different from St. John altogether. 
Business is dull in St. John — there’s no 
disputing the fact — nothing doing at all 
in the legal way. I guess the majority of 
young lawyers find it hard to make both 
ends meet, and only a few of the big law 
firms that have pulls of one kind or another 
are making any money. There is no doubt 
that if the affairs of some of them 
wound up it would be much the same as — 
you can understand.

Mr. Lee studiously avoided any refer
ences to his difficulties, and spoke of them 
as “that unfortunate affair.” 
conversation drifted that way, he shunted 
me off with the remark “1 cannot say 
much about it the way things are at 
present.”

“I have been kept busy writing letters 
ever since I came here,” he said, “trying 
to straighten out things as much as pos
sible, but I don’t know what is to be done.”

When I asked him about some state
ments that had been made in the St. John 
papers he said :

“I never see the St. John papers, in fact 
I try to forget that Unfortunate affair as 
much as possible. I must look to the 
future. It I do not go into this 
scheme, I can perhaps get a position as 
tutor or something like that.”

I heard tonight that be had been looking 
for a position as Latin teacher in Harvard

ifai, N. S. Some of the Anticipations In Regard to 
Local Elections.

Silver
Service

Coupon.

It is quite sure there will be an election, 
but nobody knows just when it will take 
place. It is not true that there has been a 
dead-lock of the government as to the 
question of dissolution, 
of the Royal Gazette will be is
sued at once

It appears that the new messenger was
enough to satisfy anybody, and articles I entrusted with a telegram soon after he 
were sold at more than they were worth went on the force, which was addressed to 
when new. There were plenty of women a gentleman residing on the Citv Road,and 
there, and they secured to enjoy them- exactly twenty minutes after Ned left the 
selves whether they bid on anything or Western Union building he 
otherwise. It was not a bargain day, and his post again.

An extra

To the person who 
Sends in the most 
of these Coupons by 
Saturday, September 24, 
Progress will present 
a handsome Silver 
Service of seven pieces. 
Quadruple Plate, 
Guaranteed, valued at $45

-'further proroguing the 
house until October. Should the premier 
decide that there should be a dissolution in 
the meantime, it will be quite in order for 
him to declare the governor’s intention at 
any time.

People will talk of local politics,whether 
their talk means anything or not, and just

Such an occurrence
the prices realized were probably better I was unprecedented, and as soon as there 
than Mr. Lee could have got for himself was a little leisure a solemn conclave 
bad he disposed of his effects a tew weeks of the

?*■4' і
іmessengers was called and 

the matter taken into consideration. Upon 
There was a bit of sentiment shown when I investigation, they found Ned had twice 

a student's Bible, with Lee’s name in it was broken into a run between the Western
brought forward to be sold to the highest Union building and the City road. That
bidder. The feeling seemed to be that it was enough for a very severe sentence,
should not share the fate of more common The idea of a messenger boy breaking into
books, and it was therefore laid to one side a run could not be entertained. The
and not sold. It would seem that other sentence was carried out by the 
books of more value to Mr. Lee than to senger being enticed to the nearest pond
anybody else have also been spared, with where he was thoroughly ducked. Whether person in charge to point significantly to
the consent of the creditors. Mr. Lee his punishment has had the desired effect is his private office and smile. There was
wrote to Judge Palmer about them,in which not recorded, but a number of those well some who did not understand this language,
he stated that he had got employment in acquainted with the boys vouch for the but the most of those who inquired after
Boston and hoped soon to pay off his bills | truth of the story. him did not need to be informed further,
in St. John.

street corner talk turns on prospective 
candidates in the lulls between the predic
tions as to cholera %nd the discusstion on 
the merits of Sullivan and Corbett. CUT THIS OUTThe government ticket mentioned for St. 
John includes Henry J. Thorne, John L. 
Carleton and D. J. Purdy, while the wild 
rumor is afloat that Registrar McLellan, 
anxious to prove that his last defeat meant 
nothing, will resign his fat office to be a 
candidate, with the office of provincial.sec
retary in view. It is also said that 
Steward Quinton would not be unwilling to 
leave the Asylum farm to do some political 
harvesting at Fredericton. Then too, the 
name of John McLeod, of Black River, 
is mentioned, while it is reported that 
the valiant McKeown has so far modi
fied his prejudices as to be willing to 
run on a government ticket, if wanted

new mes- i AWWWWA'A’àww

success will only be known when the 
test closes. There are two more weeks, 
September 17 and 24 for the coupon toap- і

t
The contest stands as follows :

J. II. Campbell, 194Sydney street, city................712
Miss Minnie E. Potts, 128 Charlotte street, city,..519 
Miss Pauline Biederman, 74 Charlotte street,....330
Miss Lizzie T. Sayre, Richibncto,........................ 229
Miss E. A. Ham, Rockland Road............
Harry Bradshaw,.........................................
Mrs. T. W. Hiegins, Orange street,.........
w. П. McCoy, Amherst.......................
Mrs. J. Mowry, Vistoria street, city..............
Mrs. J. E. Wilson, 31 luglis street, Halifax,
Miss G. Markec, 8t. Stephen,...................
Grace A. Estey, 36 Peters street,..............
Mrs. J. B. Eagles, St. John,.......................
D. C. McKern, Wolfrille, N. S.................
Mrs. FredSbaw,...........................................
Alice M. DeForest, 14 Coburg street, city 
Tillic Morrison, 4Celebration street, city,,
L. E. Cornwall...............................................
Mrs. John Albius, city..............................  ,
Mrs. Bent, Amherst,...................................
J. W. Jones, St.John,.................................
Miss LeB. Ferguson, Tracadee,................
Lizzie Maxwell, Gagetown, N. В...............

Poor Harry Bradshaw whose

If any further evidence of the habits ' of 
Clark was needed, it would only be neces
sary to apply to the gentleman who pre
sides over the court. He is quite satisfied 
on this point, and Progress understands 
his expressions have been very plain to 
more than one citizen about it.

After Mr. Skinner had finished his 
charge in the Woods-Clark case in the 
circuit court, the Chief followed him into 
the barrister’s room and in a half pleading 
way promised that he would not drink any 
more. It is not quite patent what he in
tended by this confession and promise of 
reform, but it is certain that he made them.

TMÔge who have observed his actions 
closely are somewhat in doubt whether his 
condition is caused by the use of whiskey 
or the use of drugs. Some say that while 
they have seen him stagger, it has not been 
possible to detect the odor of liquor about 
him, but his condition mentally and physi- 

wae cally was the same as it he were full of 
whiskey. Those who saw him on the even
ing of August 11 trying to climb the steps 
of the police office, and slip back again 
and again before he succeeded were not in 
any doubt but that liquor was the cause of 
his intoxication.

The people apparently have made up 
their minds that Clark and Rawlings must 
go. This seems to be a settled conclusion, 
whether arrived at by common consent or 
whether it comes from an authoritative 
source. The question of his successor has 
been discussed all the week and the name 
of Mr. Andrew Armstrong connected with 
the office. There is no doubt that Major 
Armstrong possesses many qualifications 
which would be necessary in the chief of 
police, still Progress is inclined to agree 
with those who think that he will not 
accept the position if it is offered him, 
and who question the advisability of ap
pointing a gentleman who is so pronounced 
in certain views. It is quite well known 
that Major Armstrong has been the grand 
master of the orange body, and while that is 
no disqualification for his appointment, still 
the fact that it is not likely to be agreeable 
to a large portion of the people who are an
tagonistic to the order, is sufficient 
grounds why he should not hold the office, 
but still it is more than probable that Major 
Armstrong has quietly laughed at the ru
mors which have been set afloat so industri
ously. He holds a first-class position 
under the Dominion government with a 
good salary, house rent and other perquis
ites free of charge, which altogether make a 
sum far larger than the present salary of 
the Chief of Police. Then the major holds 
ж salaried position in the temperance order, 
and he has a great deal of leisure time to 
assist in promoting the flourishing busi
ness. Progress thinks, therefore, that he 
would not accept the position if it 
offered to him.

jAid. Bllxard Was Not Interewted.The staff correspondence of Progress 
shows just how far Mr. Lee is progressing 
in the big contract he has undertaken. It I ^at howled and hurrahed until alter mid
is to be feared that veracity is not one of n*ght in front of the telegraph offices,while 
I^ee’s virtues, and that most of his state- ^e Sullivan-Corbett fight was in progress, 
mente are to be taken in a Pickwickian ^he alderman was probably in bed and 
sense. Last week, for instance, the state- ae*eeP dreaming of no worse fight than a 
ment was made that he had “accepted a war °* words by the west end members, 
position” on the Boston Herald. This ^he next day, however, there seemed 
was on the authority of a letter written by to be a general impression that he 
him in which he averred all that Progress was deeply interested in the contest, 
Mdted. The authority was of the best *"or wherever he went his friends began to 
kind, only Mr. Lee did not tell the truth hie opinion of Sullivan’s defeat. The 
in this or in several other communications &lderman invariably remarked with great 
to friends in this city. Héfre is what the I emphasis that he had not read anything 
city editor of the Herald has to say on the *hout it and was not interested. In some 
subject : 0*808 he had scarcely made this statement

To the Editor Of PROOBB88 : Will yon have the to °?e man ere “other came up and began 
kindness to allow me to say in your next issue that to discuss the matter with him. He kept 
it is entirely untrue that Mr. G. Herbert Lee is em- his patience admirably, however and 
ployed on the Boeton Herald. 1 cannot imagine /• ... t . „ , . , ’
.nr portion on the paper that be „onld be compe found tlln« “ tel1 »f the Only real fight
tent to fill. It is not necessarily to hie discredit to he ever did see. It was when he 
say that there is probably no newspaper timber in a boy and two men mauled each other in a 
ЇІІ.'н.пГгГГ.ГІГ.П* яиеп **. my j lumber yard, while he stood on a deal pile

and watched in honor and apprehension. 
Since then he has taken no interest in the 

Mr. Lee has been a most prolific letter I ring, and is much more interested in the 
writer since bis arrival in Boston, and it lamps and streets of Dukes ward than in 
would seem that most, if not all, of his | the whole arena of sports, 
epistles have contained the brief line of 
“God only knows how much I suffer.”
One of hie recent letters was to a friend

■Aid. Blizard was not among the crowd
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James Domville and Geo. Scovil are 
mentioned for Kings, and possibly Dr. 
Taylor will run - with them. They are 
understood to be favorable to the govern
ment, but opposed to White and Pugsley.

Glasier and Perley will be on the war 
path in Sunbury.

In York, Mr. Gibson is said to be willing 
to take off hie coat and work to secure the 
election of his son. Mr. McFarlane, of 
McFarlane, Thompson & Anderson, is also 
in the field for the opposition.

DeVeber Neales is reported as anxious 
to squeeze out Mr. Palmer in Queens, and 
Frank Woods is also to the front.

In addition to Mitchell, Douglas and 
Russel, in Charlotte, George F. Hill may 
run as an independent, and so may Dr. 
Atkinson. Mr. Hibbard may be appointed 
registrar of deeds, his friends say.

Messrs. Osman and Rogers are named 
as the government men in Albert. Mr. 
Phinney will be to the front in Kent, while 
Mr. Mclnernay is one of twenty candidates 
for the office of solicitor-general. Mr. 
Barberie is hard and fast for 
the opposition in Restigouche. but 
no opposition men are named for 
either Northumberland, Madawaska and 
Victoria.

The tickets for Westmorland, up to date, 
is supposed to consist of John W. Y. 
Smith, Ex-Mayor Sumner, of Moncton, 
and a Frenchman, possibly Hon. A. D. 
Richard.

These are some of the rumors which are 
tolerably thick among people who are just 
now talking polities.

34
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name ap
pears above met his death by an accident 
at the ferry boat last Saturday. He was a 
bright boy, one of the best of those 
getic lads who finds it pays them to handle 
the paper Saturday. The death of such a 
quiet, painstaking lad is a loss to any com
munity.

ill

When the Very courteously yours,
8. A. Wktmoiik.Boston, Sept. 5,1892.

SIX HUNDRED THAT HE MISSED.

A City Clergyman who was Anxious to Lend 
Money to Lee.

A prominent evangelical clergyman of 
St. John is one of those who can congratu
late themselves on having narrowly escaped 
losing by G. Herbert Lee. The clergyman 
was very familiar with the lawyer.and when 
the latter rushed into his study one day 
and wanted to borrow $G00, the request 
seemed quite a reasonable one to the ab
sorbed sermon writer. “Oh, yes. yes,” 
said the preacher. “Six hundred dol
lars, that is a hundred and twenty 
pounds, isn’t it? Oh yes. yes, yes, I 
will see about it. Mr. Lee. I do not 
happen to have it at hand just this moment, 
but I will attend to it at once. Yes, 
yes, good morning.”

With hasty steps the clergyman made 
for the office of another legal gentleman 
who attends to some of hij affairs, and 
asked if he could let him have $<>00. The 
lawyer saw that something unusual was up, 
and quietly said, “Oh, yes, but are you 
going into any speculation?

Speculation, speculation? Oh, no, no, 
no. Iewant to lend it to Herbert Lee.”

“Herbert Lee !” exclaimed the aston
ished lawyer, “Lend it to Herbert Lee ! 
Tell him yoj haven’t got it.”

Some brief explanations followed. Mr. 
Lee did not get tne money.

Duluth Gains an Organist.
Mr. A. F. M. Custance, late organist of 

whom he understood had some diamonds I the Mission church, and classical master at 
he wished to realize upon. Lee wrote that the Davenport school, leaves this morning 
if he would send them to him he could die- for Duluth, Minn., where he has been 
pose of them to advantage in Boston ; it appointed organist of a leading church as 
they were forwarded, he asked that they be well as classical and musical instructor in 
accompanied by a letter giving him full an educational institution. His departnre 
authority to sell them. The diamonds were | will be a great loss to musical circles in

St. John, for he has worked so earnestly 
One of the results of Lee’s operations in I and well during his stay here that 

St. John was seen this week in the removal the results of his labors

Ц

not sent.

are apparent in
of a citizen and his family to a house in a I many ways. His position when he came 
less eligible part of the city, as a matter of here as successor to such a genius as the 
absolute economy, made necessary by his late Thomas Morley, was a trying one, but

the greatly increased efficiency of the 
In the meantime, those who have been church choir is the evidence of how well he 

apprehensive that Mr. Lee would feel blue has done his duty. The great improve- 
over his affairs will he pleased to learn that ment, also, in the Philharmonic club since 
he is lull of exuberant hope as to the pros- he has been conductor was very noticeable 
pects and possibilities before him. He is at the concert given this week, and 
pleased to say that Boston agrees with in other ways his aid, always cheerfully 
him, and no doubt it does — much better given, has been thoroughly appreciated 
than St. John would agree with him just by the lovers of music. It seems a 
”<>*• pity, in many ways, that he is bidding iare-

G. Herbert Lee’s statement to Progress’ well to St. John. Prior to his departure a 
represehtative that he cannot understand number of his friends, who appreciate the 
how the story originated that be was em- imuortance of good Gregorian 
ployed on the Boston Herald and obtained as an accessory to Anglican service, 
$30 for an article.wbich was reprinted in this testified their esteem by an address ex- 
citv, is amusing to those who have received pressive of their regret at his departure, 
letters from him almost daily. The fact is Accompanying it was a rich set of furs 
that Lee. seemed anxious to assure his which will be as useful as ornamental in 
friends here that he had no difficulty what- the regions around “Duluth and the raging 
ever in securing a position in Boeton. | St. Croix.”
Progress has seen his letters, which bear 
out this statement, and the fact that he re
ceived money for the article in question

DGHE3,
Persons in want of a first- 

lass Stove or Range should 
ве my stock. Twenty yean 
xpenence in the business 
ives me a thorougjptiow- 
■dge of what to Mrflfed, 
ndl have selected the

fyes,
college, but that his chances for securing 
it ігбге not very bright, owing to the fact heavy losses'. Ithat the pronunciation of Latin at Harvard 
is different from that in vogue in New Bruns
wick.

Lee seems greatly pleased with Boston, 
and when the question as to the probabil
ity of his returning to St. John came up,he 
grew enthusiastic over the advantages of 
living in the Hub.

“I really don’t know anything about 
thatj^fce said, seriously, “I cannot see any 
reason for going back. Boston suits me 
first rate ; in tact,” he continued, shoving 
his hands into his trousers pockets and 
standing erect, “I never felt better in my 
life, physically, of course, than I do now ; 
all the rheumatism I had last winter is 
gone, and I am in the best of health, ready 
to make a good start—the fact of the mat
ter is, Boston’s climate agrees with me.”

From his conversation, it was quite evi
dent that he is a firm believer in letting the 
“dead past bury its dead.” He 
thusiastic of the future, and seemed to re
gard the “unfortunate affair” as something 
that could not -be helped and should be for
gotten—spilt milk, as it were, that there 
was no use crying over. He thought that 
Boeton was a better place for him than St. 
John, and that he might have been here 
long ago. He said this in a way that gave 
the impression that the only consolation he 
got out of “the unfortunate affair” was the

IT MAY NOT BE MURDER.

The Evidence Mast Be Straight to Secure 
Such » Verdict.

The trial of the prisoners “ Buck ” and 
“Jim” takes place in Dorchester next 
week, and much interest is manifested in 
it, especially by thoce people in the North
ern and Eastern counties. Progress un
derstands that they are a pair of jovial 
prisoners seeming to care very little about 
the result of the trial through which they 
are to pass. It is quite likély that both of 
them will be tried at the same time, one of 
them on one count, and one on another. 
This will not be difficult, as all the evi
dence, or neariy all of it that can be 
submitted, will bear on the case of 
both.
ther and more direct testimony, however.it 
is not likely that a verdict of murder will 
be returned. To secure such a return from 
a jury there must not be even a shadow of 
doubt of the facts, and it would be pretty 
hard to show which one of the prisoners 
fired the shot which killed poor Steadman, 
and so long as this is in doubt it will, be a 
difficult matter to prove either of them 
guilty of murder, still there is no doubt 
that enough will be found against them to 
provide them a home in Dorchester so long 
as they care to live.

Prices Low
ite Hotel Dnfferin. ■

NE GIVEN AWAY.
Lgents to canvass for 
he only magazine pub- 
iritime Provinces, 
ion price of “Çi 
$ry new subscrikf 
a beautiful ole 

4 in size, 
be allowed a cash-in- 
ssion of 35 cents on 
on obtained, 
ve the cash commission 
ond Singer Sewing 

$45, furnished bv 
Bros., of Halifax, will 
іе agent sending the 
of subscriptions before

$ International Dic- 
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Would the City Foot the Bill ?
Nobody seems likely to claim the reward 

of $500 offered by the mayor for the burg
lars who made a visit here lately Some 
people have been anxious to learn if the 
mayor has a general power to offer rewards 
at such times and in such sums as may ap
pear to him to be right, or whether the 
council should not have something to say 
about this as well as other civic expendi
tures. There is also some curiosity to 
know whether Mayor Peters considers that 
his jurisdiction extends to the parish of 
Lancaster, in which the house of Mr* 
Joseph Scammell is situated. The mayor 
made no report to the council of his having 
offered the $500 reward, and some of that 
bodj are understood to be ready to vote 
against the payment of the bill should it 
ever be submitted.

th
Unless there is some fur-

Where Mr. Snow Collected.
The statement made by Progress last 

and had p position on the Herald came I week that several men are out of pocketby 
from those with whom he he» been in moat the drafts he made on them prior to hii die- 
constant communication. appearance had no reference to any Monc-

There ate plenty of people in St. John ton transaction.. The drafts were drawn 
who believe that if las was not crazy while on St. John insurance agents. These 
he was here, that certainly hie balance is gentlemen, so far ns seen, .believe like the 
gone now. The number of letters that he Moncton people that he il dead, for they 
writes to almost everybody that he can can conceive of no reason why he shonld 
think of, would bear out this statement, if not let somebody know ol his where- 
there was no other evidence. The report ' aboute.

The Lists Done On Time.
Progress should not forget to mention 

that the city revisers’ lists, which 
put to tender and secured by it, were 
completed and in the assessor’s office 
within the specified time. Perhaps it 
would not be necessary to state this, but for 
the fact that those printing firms who have 
been good enough to think about it, have 
kept on asserting that it was not possible
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NO LONGER CHAMPION. portions of the champion. There is but 

one weak snot in the figure, and that is the 
stomach. It protrudes too far. and mars 
the symmetry of an otherwise perfect 
form.

Here is what the New York press had 
to say of the appearance of the two 
when they appeared in public *
York, last week:

The champion is n<4 in condition to fight 
any first class man. There can be no 
disguising that fact His admirers greeted 
him with a salvo of cheers, but they could 
not help recognizing the fact that he was 

{in the parlance of the ring “hog fat.” 
His face looks good and hart, and if one 
saw him only with his clothes on he would 
be inclined to believe that he was in sp* 
did condition ; his eye is clear ana his 
chest firm.

There his good points end. His flesh is 
white and clear, but there is too much of 
it and it is too soft. Below his waist there 
are pounds of soft, superfluous flesh which 
no man in condition snould carry. There 
is no standing out of muscles on any part 
of his body and so fat is he that even when 
in action his shoulder and arm muscles

WHY THEY GO WRONG. the men who fill those offices have sold 
their birth-rights and become either mere 

ilWYFBb trying то ілгш in an P01**1®*1 hacks to secure them, there is still 
ovbbcbowded frofbhbion. a vast number more pigs than tits. This

____  и the case even now when lawyers are
The Case of Lee Only en illustration pf a intruded into office* formerly only filled by 

Bad Condition of Thlnee-Othere Have . , „
Had the Same Temptation to Do aa Be While speaking of the legal profession I 
Haa Done. do not say that lawyers are “sinners above
That unrivalled student of human nature, einner8-” They answer my purpose to 

Bi.hop Brook, . „„є „ biasermon, Slid : fitfi of
" ben wc rr,d ,be «lory of yesterday, room for them, and enter other, where 

defaulter, fleeing today, an exile and an there is not, must starve or steal, and that 
outcast, or sitting gloomily behind his pris- *( lhev are not expert thieves, in
on bar,, it i, not with an angel’, innocent ГГп' *i“7 *°V bte’ ,U-

len- wonder what a sin like hi, can mean ; it i, Canada but all oyer tbe^nlinent0^^" 
with the understanding of a man who has time came in the histoiy of New ! 
felt thè same temptation to which this poor Brunswick when every father who had 
wretch baa yielded, that you deplore bi, *,0n "ith , f,lr ,ЬІІ"У «* that
late. With simple wonder an angel might iff, <or, on? »bat la
walk through our state prison balk ; hut a , ■ .. Iear?ed profession,’’ instead of
man must walk there lull ol humbleness fhe work bench, in a shop
and charity ; tor, lor as the best man that Г behind the plough. The largest number 

lived finds something of common hu- were thrust into law offices,
inanity in us which makes hi, goodness do“ "me ,ufned out l»wyers. Had
seem nothing impossible to us so the Î “"«rent course been pursued they could
worst of men stirs by the sight of hu- Г P • d ,ln P0”110"» where free
man sin some sense of that human power , *пхІе,1У ‘h*1 mu*f always accom-
ol sinfulness we possess.” Р?°У1 lawyer s life, and the temptations

Not many days since a young man who Г. Tin “ аиГготЛ‘ him they could 
had occupied a very high and honorable Г* . , , hapPJ ll,es on the proceeds of 
position in society fled, and the day after honest labor. Some years since a young 
his flight, when the curtain that had hid ™an; the «on of a carpenter entered the 
his transactions was rudely drawn aside, “"ctum of the lawyer with whom he was 
almost everyone seized a stone and hurled .odymg. and labouring under intense ex
it at his head. Perhaps had some superior o“*ment exdained : -I will have to give 
and guiltless being who knew us better “P ‘he study ol law or go to the devil.” He 
than we know ourselves, resided in our Гьиу 'T?igim,n 1° m?re th»o ordinary 
midst, and proclaimed in authoritative іЬ“"У. had been brought up in the stnet- 
tones. "Let him who is without sin cast the е“™аппег ЬУ » father and mother respect- 
first stone," the stones would have fallen ad by everyone for their integrity. He 
from our unnerved hands. Lee’s want of had on the morning he entered the office 
forethought, firmness and caution, not «'he hamster had a glimpse of the prob- 
unimxed perhaps with too much hopeful- lu,ture. ,'or him. He acted the

has spread broadcast ruin and distress F * 1 ,, w,,dom'. persuaded his father
among those who trusted him, basing his 1° f. a P,ece of land and
trust on his character and the position he ?,‘Vj “ї1 he money. He abandoned the --------------------------
vmeeir fcd^ ГМіГГс ьеі„г.п«віг;пп‘т^„&^„7; C. E. BURNHAM & SOW. St. John. N. B.

overestimated, and that , lound. re,df' employment, rose step by 1------------------------------------------------------------------------
while his heart mav not have been ftep,’ .*”1 " now ‘he highest and most 
so bad, his head ’ was, and that tr“8led °lh,9?r ln ‘ bank’ while yet in the 
he lacked intellectual capacity and P"™t ?f . ’ Уе»™ “g° «. young
moral courage. I will venture still further j?10 belonging to one ol first families in 
and say that while another man placed in lbe P.rovmce’, n0,ed f°r his handsome pei- 
a similar position might have robbed son. hu gentlemanly bearing and his apt- 
widows, orphans and others trusting him to "eso,‘° education, was designated
the same extent that Lee did, he might h“ f?th" *°r ,b= ministry. Before the 
have done it in a way that would neither f me a!7lvad wbe“ he should be qualified 
have vacated his place in the church, the Іог.0™1па11°п the grants from the home 
prayer meeting or Sunday school, nor yet !°Clety ^ provincial ministers were with
in the circle of society where be moved. ?raw"’. The voung man was placed in a 
This may sound straiige.but it is the con- offi“ *nd “f'erwards admitted to the 
elusion I have reached from what has bar- |hormore than thirty years, although 
passed under my observation during my *Ле, read fowyer of more than ordinary 
brief existence, and alter I have carefully fhility, he struggled on, becoming help- 
looked below the surface when society has 88slT lnvolv.ed and ‘hen died,
been astonished as it is now at the dis- '?avm£ oothing behind him but his good 
closures about an erring mortal. Many of сЬага«ег, which even bis misfortunes could 
the inmates ol the stone building that ”°'blaa,L
frowns over the pretty little town of Dor- , r,Le®’ hae m“y “'here, is an out- 
chester, placed in it, shorn of their locks C,8t . e.xde’ ”тР'У because he entered 
and dressed in parti colored suits to ? prole8al°" ГЬегс 'here is no 
indicate that they are outcasts from society , a ma" wbo ”anls *® live on the 
undergoing the punishment for their fFturn8 f™“ .business. At
offences are, maybe, no worse and no ■ '“‘4 8lart ol bls professional career his
greater criminals than many of their >”=№«.”»= not equal to his wants, and he 
brothers and sisters who dres’s in broad- , t0 mcor debts. . To meet them he had 

after an hour’s battle. The fight was for I show verv Utile play I ast ninht hi. ui„. cloths or silks and satins, fare sumptuously '“resort to questionable means ; to save
$5,OOU. side and $10,000 added. -f friend, and aïm rer weregdi agr ?very d.v, bear high their bro„P rejoici Ї^„~ЕГ.пА ,Гп 111‘“hb

On Tuesday night, Geo. Dixon knocked "^Ж^ге.пес. h ■ 5* jL"SS°L"ЙГ ҐуTore P Г»т d‘!gr. ’’

out .Jack Skelly in a fight for the leather- 0id possessing/thï6* '8 Jbe ,S.ulllvan, of The imates ol the penitentiary arl sense- |;!le(i« fae fled bankrupt in mind and estate,
weigh. Championship of the world, a stake JiXTI І8!8 being, who did L, rob thei lellows in fu. more «.uto brother,

of $5,000 a side and $7,500 added. any other man ever possessed" Today he * , g and consequently made them-
As everybody knows, Sullivan is a Bos- 8"f?d? in e™“ter danger of defeating him- ment whui'toeuTore “°П, f”d pUn'8h"

ton boy, and i, he lives to the 15,h of „ex, ^Жі,*,' Гt-SlLXM'SÏ
month, will be just 84 years old. He have been all too plainly made * Wh‘Ch phased places among the elite of the ifnd. 
began to fight at 16, and has been at it Corbelfs friends, o„ the other hand “ wdl ^'“rÇc'r be sale to pursue
more or less ever since. In the intervals have reason to congratulate themselves on tBougM Іиг[Ьсг. »nd I will 
he has done a good deal to disturb the • e cond,tion 0, tbeir man. He is hard as 
peace in Cher ways. Sullivan has been Г aZl^L^p,^tnd tl, h.uTn" 

lighting as a professional since 1880, and hour, punched the bag fifteen or twenty 
has been travelling in the theatrical com- "'mutes, ran three miles and retired in ex- 
paces of recent years, since his fi»ht with ” „ cond'l,'?n. In his work lari night
Kilrain. “ welJ “ m his bouts with Daly and Me-

> ey he made a splendid impression and 
proved that he was in excellent shape.

He is in the pink ot condition. No man 
ever went into a ring better fitted to give 
battle, and if his friends have a heart as 
big as a mouse they will play him. He is 
m condition. Sullivan is not. Should the 
hght go beyond ten or twelve rounds, con
dition will tell, and unless the champion 
possesses a physique immeasurably super
ior to any man that ever donned a glove, 
be is not in shape to make a long battle.

All classes in New York appear to have 
been excited over the contest. . At both 
places where the men appeared on the 
night in question, there were bankers and 
brokers, doctors and lawyers, politicians 
and gamblers, mechanics and laborers— 
for the time interminling and commingling, 
discussing the probable outcome of the big 
fight and pointing out the merits and de
merits of their men. All met on a com
mon level, and each bent low in admirat
ion before bis respective favorite.

Sullivan's

We Have 7 Brantford Bicycles which
we will sell at 25% discount as we do 
not want to carry over till next season.

aULLIYAN GOBH DOWN BEFORE A 
RETIRED BANK CLEHK.

Tk* Mee u They Appeared Before the 
Great Contest In New Orleans-True Pre
dictions that Sullivan Would Not be In 
Good Condition.

The fact that several days before the 
fights at New Orleans, on Monday, Tues
day and Wednesday of this week, $155,- 
000 hail been paid for seats to witness the 
show, points to the interest felt in the 
affair. The Sullivan and Corbett fight, on 
Wednesday, baa. of course, been the great 
attraction. Vast sums were wagered on it. 
Every man, woman and child who is in
terested in such things now knows that 
Sullivan, big brute though be is, was ‘put 
to sleep ” by Corbett in the 21st round. 
Піпс illœ lachrymœ in Boston to-day.

On Monday night. Jack McAuliffe de
feated Wm. Myer for lightweight honors,

і style в ^ $iifl.oflin New

1 No. 640 Hsrd Tire‘Dlrect sp°ke’ 80.00
2 Stile C tu,b““ ^ "о-*8- 120.00
1 stvle DCu,bi™ T,r«-Dirot spokt. 220 oo
1 Style A Ca,blo,‘ T!"' Tsngenl Spok«, j|j/: |J|j 
1 Style В PnellmB,icТіге.ТмщетSpoke, QQ

If you want any order quick, we will have no more this season. 
They are all new machines, in first-class order, fully guaranteed.

W. H.THORNE & CO.
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Market Square, St. John, N. B.

Sermon on Cycling.
L. D. Temple, of Lansing, Mich., In a recent sermon on cycling, said in part: “The bicyc^f* 

one of the good gifts of God through modern inventive genius. Let ns hail the use of the bicycle by 
women. The need of the homes and the country is health. We are a people of strong tendencies to 
nervousness and dyspepsia. Pale complexions, flabby muscles and sick headaches, as woman's heritage, 
steal silently away with the use of the wheel. Diversion is wanted and people will have it. The bicycle is 
a wonderful encouragement to participate in recreation which is at the same time helpfhl to health and not 
harmftil to the better self. I believe its use it helpful to morale. Satan gets in his fine work on people 
who are idle. Leisure gives evil haunts their chances to entice and evil thoughts their time to work. The 
use of the wheel allays excitement,elevates the imagination and expends energies in wise and exalted ways."
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Incidentally to the above the SINGER SAFETY Bicycles 
are still the favorites.

Ladies SINGERS with Pneumatic Tires to arrive by ne$^ 
steamer. ~

A few second-hand wheels in stock will sell very low.
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Fitted with a pump is acknow
ledged to be the most convenient 
vessel for Oil.

The one we show here holds 
5 Imperial Gallons. It is made 
of galvanized iron, which will not 
rust like those made of tin.

To introduce it, we will 
send it by express for 
We pay express charges.
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EMERSON & FISHER,
in the law will 

laugh at bis want of tact, bis victims will 
listen to the abuse showered u 
consider it but poor com 
loss of
will subject them, and time will efface him 
from the memories of all but a few, bis 
wife, children and victims. Other

upon him, and 
«г u duc poor compensation for their 
property and the trials to which that 

biect them, and time wi
Season;

1802.this line
. therefore

switch off, and try to fathom the gulf in 
which poor Lee and others like him have 
been plunged.

Lee's first mistake was made when he 
entered the ranks of an overcrowded pro
fession, a profession containing nearly four 
hundred men when there is not standing 
room in it for one hundred. I am now 
speaking of New Brunswick. As there is 
no legitimate business lor the four hun
dred the largest number must resort to 
outside expedients like those that ruined 
Lee, and have engulfed those who trusted 
him into distress, perhaps poverty. Had 
he when he stepped on the active stage of 
life entered the ministry,become an artisan 
or a farmer he might today be the respect
ed member of some village or farming com
munity acting in the capacity of minister, 
lay reader or Sunday school teacher re
spected by all men.' Unfortunately, like 
hundreds of others, he entered a profession 
for which be was entirely disqualified. 
Doubtless he is much better educated than 
a large majority ot New Brunswick law
yers, and has perhaps as much if not more 
honesty, but unfortunately book know
ledge of the law and ordinary hon
esty never were stepping stones in that 
calling to wealth, I had almost said to the 
bench. Nine lawyers out of ten like Lee 
find that, without more qualifications than 
ordinary ability and a fair education, 
backed by industry they will fail, or barely 
earn enough to keep soul and body to
gether. The profession has placed them 
in a position where they must make 
spectable appearance. A lawyer dressed 
in a blouse and overalls, even if they 
partially covered with the robe 
lawyers have stolen from the clergy, would 
be a “rare bird” in court, or anywhere 
else. Not only must he be dressed well ; 
he must live in some style. If he is rash 
enough to venture on matrimony his 
will be still more hopeless, and each new 
pledge of his wife’s affection, be it boy or 
girl, will increase his difficnlty. He may, 
to eke out his almost hopeless existence, 
become an insurance agent, a< real estate 
broker or descend from his position into 
the police court to look after the
interests of petty offenders, drunks 
and prostitutes ; or if he lives
in the country he may become the shyster 
in Justice’s courts or other places infra 
dig or by becoming a mere party hack for 
some politician, procure the appointment to 
some paltry office, and as far as his light 
to act honestly and independently in politi
cal matters, become as dead as a “door 
nail.” In hie paltry office, generally paid 
by fees contained in a table he will have 
the right to select from, he may be 
greasing the law of the land and the 
law, by taking from twenty-five to fifty 
per cent, more than he is legally entitled 
to, add enough to his otherwise inadequate 
income to make both ends meet. Taking 
all the petty offices that can be filled by 
lawyers into account, and admitting that

men will follow him in the procession that 
has its terminus outside the land of his 
birth where bis ancestors held deserved 
and honorable positions, and by and by 
mourned by a lew friends, and only re
membered by them and his victims, he will 
quietly sleep his last sleep under an alien 
nag. Charity.

Guns, Rifles,
Revolvers, ^

Ammunition, kTl'oiSPORTfflG REQUISITESThe world is less familiar with James 
Corbett. He was born in San Francisco 
and was 26 years old on the 1st ol Septem
ber. Like Sullivan, he is of Irish exlrac- 
tion, his father having come from county 
Mayo and his mother from Dublin. Cor
bett had a position in a bank, but his mind 
was on sports, and he gave up his situation 
to become sparring instructor for the Olym
pic club. His first professional fight was 
with Jack Burk, of England, whom he de
feated. He afterwards defeated several 
San Francisco celebrities. In a fight 
to a finish with Joe Choyneki, 
Corbett broke both bis hands 
in the third round, but continued to 
fight, defeating the other in the 27th round. 
Corbett next, in a six-round contest for 
points, bested Kilrain for a $2,500 purse. 
In the sparring tour which followed he 
bested McCaffrey in a four-round contest 
an Brooklyn. His last event of importance 
was his meeting with Peter Jackson, which 
resulted in a draw after sixty-one rounds, 
-these are all of Corbett’s big affairs. Of 
minor events he has had many, among 
which were the following, in all of which be 
proved the victor : Defeated David Fise- 
man, two rounds ; .James Dailv, four 
rounds ; Martin (Buffalo) Costello, three 
rounds; Duncan McDonald, of Butte ; 
Frank Smith, three rounds; MikeBrennon, 
four rounds ; William Miller, three rounds.

The fight of Sullivan and Corbett was for 
$20.000 a side and a purse ot $25,000. 
Sullivan and his friends left New York last 
Thursday, in a special train ot six 

A recent picture of Sullivan shows that 
he was in hardly the best condition on the 
eve of battle. The Herculean proportions 
of the man stand out with impresssive 
boldness, and naturally bring to mind 
the figures of ancient gladiators. Sul
livan’s square-jawed, determined face and 
small head rest firmly on the thick, bull 
neck, which is a characteristic of all 
successful in contests of physical power. 
The stout neck merges into those great 
shoulders, wherein lies the force that en
ables him to strike with ox-killing power 
The wide, deep chest is in keeping with the 
shoulders, and the large musetuar arms, 
and great bony hands, seem capable of 
tearing a lion’s jaws apart. The legs look 
sturdy, well proportioned, and well able to 
support the great weight imposed upon

The figure as a whole gives one an im
pression of overwhelming physical powers, 
and makes it easy to understand why so 
many of his opponents have been practical
ly beaten after a look at the

Don't Forget the Season for

Bartlett Pears. Peaches, Grapes, Blue
berries, Tomatoes, Sweet Potatoes, Sweet 
Corn. etc. _ Also preserving sugars and 
fine Groceries from J. S. Armstrong & 
Co., 32 Charlotte street, next Y. M. C. A.

T. MoAVITY 1 SONS,
13 AND 16 KIND STREET, - 8T. JOHN, N. B.

CONDENSED ADVERTISEMENTS. If YOU ! 8ET THE LATEST STYLES at tie LATEST PRICES

та! $3.?» $з
Announcemente^undeMbie heeding not exceeding 

insertion. Five cents extra for every additional

FALL MMSTCSftS! №
Trouserings include a large assortment with borders. 
A. Gilmour, Tailor, 72 Germain street.

SHARP’S PLUMS.^SrsnS
grown. Buy them at once, the season will be short. 
Sharp s "Crimson Beauty" appl 
Hurry op. AH grocers sell the 
wholesale agents and general 
Prince William street.

ADVERTISING.
where, at anytime, write to Geo. P. Rowell & Co., 
No. 10 Spruce street, New York.

50
■or More

PER PAIR, TO ORDER AT

PANTS 127 ani 129 PORTLAND BRIDGE, MILL ST.
W. H. McTNltflS, Tailor.es are nearly» d 

cm. Lxstbr A 
I fruit

co!
dealers, 83 

sept. 3, 2-і

Madame KatieESTABLISHED 1855.
таж 1appearance in the ring was 

the signal lor a hurricane of applause and 
cheers, which lasted three or four minutes, 
only to be renewed an instant later when 
somebody bore aloft an elegant floral harp 
bearing the words, “Sullivan is Cham- 
pipn.” Then the big fellow, with his 
mighty arms folded on his magnificent 
chest, stepped into the center of the ring. 
At the sight of his grand physique the 
spectators burst forth into an applauding 
multitude, while the champion, with arms 
folded, calmly surveyed The scene, as 
might a Roman gladiator several thousand 
years ago.

To-day, how is the mighty fallen. “I’ve 
met a younger man. I’ve stayed once too 
long,” is the official declaration of Mr. 
Sullivan. The sad event has cast a deep 
gloom over Boston and St. John.

Somerby's Greatest Show Coming.
One of the most attractive illustrated 

advertising stands ever in this city is dis
played on Charlotte street, announcing 
the coming of the famous Bristol Educated 
Horses, under the management of Rufus 
Somerby. This show has been in Halifax 
for the laat few weeks drawing immense 
crowds, the wonderful things that the horses 
do still being talked about. Mr. Somerby 
has always brought popular shows to this 
city, but this promises to “cap the climax.” 
He works gradually from Halifax to this 
rity, and appears here on the evening of 
September 20, in the Mechanic’s Institute.

A FEW PERMANENT or 
Transient Boarders can be ac- 

and pleasant rooms, in that 
house, 78 Sidney street__

MayS.

STAMPS WANTED,s
original envelopes, preferred, also want pairs and 
block», on and off envelopes for my collection. Act
ually the highest prices paid. Particularly want 
•оте New Brunswick 7*d. provisional (rate to 
Great Britain). Send list of what you have for sale. 
Sheets of stamps sent on approval to collectors. 
H. L. Haut, 71, Gottlugen street, Halifax, N.8.
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SEE
What they are doing now 

at the

Kandy Kitchenher conscientious performance of a trying 
and difficult part.

IN MUSICAL CIRCLES.

It Is understood that several changes are to be 
made in the Mission church choir; Mr. George 
Wilson бав been appointed organist for the present, 
in place of Mr. Custancc, lately resigned. Mr. O. 
C. Diaper, who has been a very usefhl member of 
the choir for a long time has resigned, as has also 
Mr. Hogarth Swann, the tenor soloist. The Ladies 
Auxiliary choir is also to be counted a thing of the
^ The Stone church services, which have of late 
been held in the school room, were resumed in the 
church on Sunday. The chancel has been wonder- 
tiWimproved and “.rumor hath it” that again soon 
ttvice will be held in the school room to allow the 
whole church to be painted.

The practices ol the Oratorio Society will com 
mence Delore long. Miss Goddard will accompany, 

'and it has been proposed to practice enough ol the 
various works in the repertoire of the society to 
allow of a concert being given in the fall nnder the 
baton of a well known and favorite conductor, not 
a resident of the city.

Sig. G. B. Ronconi, who used to spend the sum
mer month* teaching here, bas become a member of 
the Lilian Dnrell opera company, a Boston organi
zation. The company intends to produce Mignon 
during the coming summer.

The Symphony concert* and rehearsals in Boston 
begin Oct. 16. This will be the fourth year that Mr. 
Arthur Nikisrh has been conductor, and he has 
proved himself thoroughly competent for his very 
important position.

The music on Sunday at the Centenary church was 
9Й*-.special character and was very good. Miss 

Tlltrbox’e voice had a very pleasing t tfect upon the 
hearers, while Mr. Mayes showed that the Centen
ary church people had made no mistake in securing 
the use of his voice in the cho‘r.

The Philharmonic club's concert Wednesday 
evening as a farewell tribute to their conductor, was 
deserving of a better attendance ihan was present. 
The best orchestral number was tbo overture to 
“Don Giovanlnl" by Mozart, which lor expression 
and even balance was by far better than any of the 
other selections, although as usual ihe ••British Pa
trol" was ieceived with most favor by the admirers 
of the orchestra. The least successful both in re- 
gard to time and tune was the selection from Men
delssohn’s “Leiderohme Worte,” the opening air in 
which was that of the “Marche Fumebre," and was 
most successful, the trouble being in the next two 
adaptations. Mr. Custancc’s clever little “Pizzicat” 
was not done so much justice to as on Its last per-

The Columbia was the other theatre that 
rang up its curtain on a play new to Am
erican theatre-goers, and it also is a Lon
don success. The New Wing it is called, 
and it is a bright, breezy farce comedy, 
with fun bubbling all through it, and judg. 
ing from its reception, is on for a run.

------AND AT ТНЖ------

“ BIJOTJ.”

TWO BEAUTIFUL CLOOKS UP.
The Tremont has at last rung down in 

Puritania, the pretty catchy opera with 
which Pauline Hall and her merry corps of 

* assistants has amused the stay at homes all 
summer, and they will be followed on 
Monday night by the Manola-Mason com
bination in a new piece written expressly 
for them. There will be considerable local 
interest manifested in the appearance of 

on account of the presence ot 
late ot the museum, in the

formed little by little. When we find a 
good actor we keep him.”

Lottie Colins, of Ta-ra-ra Boom-de-Ay 
fame, was a passenger on the Normannia 
which arrived in New York last Saturday 
with the cholera on board, and has been 
detained in quarantine. This is what 
Clement ScQtt says ot her in her famous 
dance : “She begins the strange wail with 
as much taste and expression as Schneider 
gave to “Dites Lui,” or as Kate Vaughan 
does In her trifling little ditties. Indeed, 
in her movements, the wave of the pocket 
handkerchief and the trembli 
reminds
gone by. Voice, action, gesticulation are 
all in harmony. But then comes the sur
prise. Bang goes the drum, and the quiet, 
simple looking, nervous singer is changed 
into a Bacbanalian fury. But the frenzy 
is never allowed to stray beyond the limits 

r and dancer are well in 
wilder as the refrain

this company « 
Annie Clarke, ----------------------THE FACULTY:-
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ANNIE Е. VAUGIIAN, (N. Е. Conservatory of Music), Piano and Organ. I M rSÎSmVm/hSbI ВКЕК^вІаігоп.

I3P°Tbrm Opens Sept. 15th. For Calendar and all other information apply to the Principal at St. Martins, N. B.

At the Globe this week, we have bad 
Rosabel Morrison, a daughter of Lewis 
Morrison in a realistic spectacular p 
called the Danger Signal, and she will be 
followed by the Hanlon’s in their great 
production of Fantasma.

The Grand Opera House spreads a 
lengthy bill before its patrons this seasons, 
giving a play and at its close a variety per
formance.

This week The Struggle of Life, has 
been the play, and the variety portion has 
had at it’s head, Carmencita, the dancer, 
who is in my opinion,not only a handsomer 
woman, but a better dancer than Cyrene. 
who I see has been with you, although 1 
am free to confess that the lithe Cyrene is 
the best high kicker I ever saw, and who 
is also about as much of a Spaniard as 
your correspondent.

niei ana me tremoimg voice, she 
many of Kate Vaughan in days 

Voice, action, gesticulation

Vest Pocket Speller.

A good thing for poor spellers—find any 
word at once, 22.800, indexed, defines— 
shows when to drop t 
when ed or ing is added.
Snell’s Business College. Windsor, X L-.

COLLEGIATE SCHOOL, !

of art. Singer і 
hand. Wild and 
grows, halt maddened as the clever dancer 
seems to become, no one can reasonably 
detect one trace of vulgarity or immodesty 
in a single movement. It may be a strange 
confession to make, but there is a rare 
sense of art and a welcome air ot balance 
as well as ot restraint in the singing and 
the dancing of this wonderful ditty.”

An event of last week was the revival of 
the Black Crook at the Academy of Music, 
New York. One of the papers says that 
the production was remarkable in various 
ways. The old play 
badly acted in all its many reproductions 
in New York nor nearly so beautifully out
fitted with scenery and costumes. The 
spacious stage was filled many times with 
marching or dancing women, in alw 
gorgeous and often immodest appa 
Electrical lighting was resorted to with 
novel effect. There was a great deal 
to look at, and it had been prepared about 
as elaborately as money and ingenuity 
could together accomplish. With all its 
marked merits and equally striking faults, 
this return of The Black Crook is a com
plex problem to solve in an off-hand judg
ment. It is wicked in places. It is 
also captivatingly fine during a good
ly portion of its time. It is like-

E at end of words 
60 cents.

*=P:The Davenport School Л
was not done so mncbjnstice to as on 
lormance. Mrs. W. E. O. Jones, the 
light soprano vot
very prettily. This suited her voice—which I 
in tne upper register—better than her alter sell

BÏw. K., u. jones, tne possessor ot a 
ce, sang a selection oy Ponnizeth 
his suited her voice—which is best

in the upper register—better than her alter selection 
by Uoring-Thomas. Of Mrs. Walter Babbitt's piano 
solo it is only necessary to say that she played in 
her usual excellent manner.

Of all the soloists certainly Mr. Thornhill's 
bassone solo was the favorite. He played a very 
skilful ariangcment of that well known and popular 
classic “The Dutchman to His Dog," and lie 
played it remarkably well. too. In response to a 
hearty encore he gave “Booked in the Cradle of

Mr. A^ex. Lindsay sang unusually well and had 
a well merited encore. Mr. Horace Cole also did 
full justice to the songs entrusted to 

Professor White played an intricate arrangement 
of some airs Iroxi Fount In a masterly manner. 
Prof. White has been making marked improve- 

ent in his playing lately. In response to an encore 
he gave a pretty air, "Jwanissime," in which the 
double stopping was very clever.

BOYS.
Boarders and Day Scholars.

The Hollis street theatre has given us 
Thatcher’s medley of minstrelsy and comedy 
known as Tuxedo, and on Monday one of 
Frohman’s companies comes in Mr. Wil kin- 
son's Widows, one of the best and funniest 
of the modern comedies.

The Bowdoin Square has been a scene 
of gaiety and fun this week as Fanny Rice 
with her Jolly Surprise has been at that 
house and as usual with this sprightly little 
lady has been greeted with great houses. 
Next week melodrama will have possession 
The Power of the Press being underlined 
for production.

PATRON—The Most Reverend the Metropolitan 
of Canada.

VISITOR—The Right Reverend II. Tully Kingdon, 
D. D., Bishop Coadjutor of Fredericion.

Owen Jones, Head and Classical
bad never been so і

The^Rev. Percy 

Mr.^George Wilson, English and Mathematical 

, Assistant Master.
GYMNASIUM*Tne above-named School will re open 

DAY, the 3rd of September next.
For Calendar and any further information apply 

to CHARLES CAMPBELL, Secretary to the 
Board, 105 Prince Win. Street, St. John.

on SATUR- INFIRMARY. SCHOOL.
he COURSE OF STUDY.

I. Classical.—Greek, Latin, English, Mathematics. French, German.
II. Modern —English, "French, German, Mathematics.

III. Commercial.— English. French, German, Arithmetic and Commercial Subjects.
Phonography, Book-keeping, Writing and Drawing taught to all pupils.

Lf UNOKR.

TALK OF THE THEATRE.

Cleveland’s Minstrels drew two large 
houses at the Opera house this week. Tues
day there were scarcely standing room for 
the throng who sought entrance. The per
formance was certainly above the average. 
The jokes were funny, the songs were 
good, and the dancing of Cyrene captured 
the crowd. One of the very best features 
of the entertainment, however, was the re
markable contortionist, who was in the 
opinion of manv, snperior to anything that 
has ever visiteef St. John. The minstrels 
made a splendid appearance on the street, 
which no doubt, drew hundreds who would 
not otherwise have attended.

Louis Morrison in Faust, appeared on 
Thursday and Friday evenings, and is 
again on the boards for tonight. His first 
performance taking place on Thursday 
night was too late for notice in this column.

Talk of the Boatou Playhouses.

ESTABLISHED, 1878.

St. John Academy of Art MICHAELMAS TERM COMMENCES SEPT. I, 1892.
LTbcdlabs giving lull information, will be sent on application to Rev. Arnoldus Miller, Head Ma«ter

The coming dramatic season promises to 
be a pleasant one to the patrons of the 
theatres if manager's promises are carried 
out, and if some of the companies do not 
come to grief during the presidential cam- 

r if the cholera scare becomes

Now Open.
Drawing and Painting, Sketching from Nature.

6Л Prince William Street.
Send Stamp for Circular, F. II. C. Milks.

Ladies Culte and Conservatory of Mnsic Cambridge House(In union with the London College of Music), 
HI6 KING STREET EAST.

Principal—Mies Morley, A. Mus., L. C. M., as- 
sisted by the Misses Havilon.

Subjects of study—Thorough English, Mathe
matics, Science, Shorthand, French (conversational 
and grammatical), Latin, Freehand Drawing and 
Musical drill. Inclusive fees lor the above, $10 
per term.

Extras—Music (practical and theoretical)—Sing
ing and German.

Any cl»‘s may be attended separately if desired. 
Terras on application.

9 for Musical Drill and 
Saturday

ly to draw multitudes into the Academy. 
The Sun says: “Expectation has been 
both fulfiled and disappointed. For sight
liness in its costumes and scenery the 
spectacle has been never surpassed in this 
country. Evidence that in these points the 
show is costly to an amazing extent is not 
lacking ; for there is no deceit in their 
quality. The Kiralfys and most of their 
imitators knew the trick of making over old 
wardrobes to gain almost the brilliancy of 
news one, but there has been no resort 
to this in the academy’s revival. The 
scenes are well painted, three of them 
meriting special praise for their artistic 
quality. in numbers the ballets and 
marches are imposing. But the indecency 
ot the principal dancers is such that 
The Black Crook cannot hope for approval. 
The four French women who do the “splits” 
are offensive, and that is the plain truth. 
Their exhibitition is of a sort which has 
long had a questionable vogue in Paris. An 
expert in the art, a woman, taught them, 
and she, it appears, is a direct gainer in 
the profits of their work here. This in
creases the shameful aspect of their im
portation, and makes it a marvel that any
body should venture to put them forward 
on our stage. There is also a superabun
dance of high kicking and of skirt dancing 
in the show, and much ot it is vulgar ; but 
that fault is attributable to nothing else 
than the public demand, which, it seems, 
few managers nowadays try to ignore.”

paign, or
more than a scare, which we hope most 
sincerely will not be the case.

Crape Millinery a Specialty ! j.j
SCHOOL

Proscenium.

Shakespearian Recitals.
Mr. E. C. Abbott, of Boston, wilt" give 

a course ot Shakespearian recitals in the 
Opera House next week. Julius Caesar 
will be given Tuesday evening ; Hamlet, 
Thursday ; and As You Like It, Friday. 
Mr. Abbott has been associated with 
America’s most distinguished elocutionist 
and great actor, Mr. James E. Murdoch, 
in the Murdoch and Abbott School of 
Oratory, and he is commended by the press 
of the American cities as one ot the strong
est dramatic, and most scholarly readers of 
the day. Mr. Abbott recites the plays 
wholly from memory, representing all the 
characters. These recitals are unique 
and interest all lovers of good 
dramatic reading. The course is given by 
subscription under the patronage of 
Thos.W. Peters, mayor; B. Lester Peters, 
udge ; G. U." Hay, Rev. Geo. Bruce,
David Howie, Gilbert Murdoch, C. N. 
Skinner, M. P. ; Silas Alward, M. P. P. ; 
H. A. McKeown, M. P. P. ; James Hard
ing, sheriff; R. F. Quigley, L. D. ; A. C. 
Fair weather, 4. H. Demill, R. W. Crook- 
shank, J. March, J. Thompson, W. H. 
Purdy, Simeon Jones, M. F. Bruce, M. 
D. ; C. P. Clarke, David O’Connell, Cbas. 
McLaughlin, A. W. Peters, John E. 
Irvine, C. 1). Trueman, Cbas. H. Peters, 
r. ; Geo. Saunderson. J. Clawson, W. H. 

Thorne, J. M. Lawlor, M. V. Paddock, 
Wm. Parlee, R. Keltic Jones, F. G. Lans- 
down, F. A. Jones, J. R. Stone, F. A. 
Kinnear, Frank H. Foster, R. W. Leetch, 
G. A Hetberington, M. D., A. O. Skin
ner, Geo. Henderson, Joseph Allison.Geo. 
Robertson, J H. Ruel, James Woodrow, 
C. Sanford, W. C. Simpson, R. B. Emer
son, J. C. Bowman, Steve McAvity, D. R. 
Jack, F. E. Barker, John V. Ellis. W. C. 
Jordan, D.C.Clinch.W.F.Hatheway, Cbas. 
McMichael, J. E. Hetberington, M. D , 
W. C. Pitfield, Geo. F. Smith, Frank Ran- 
kine, J. King Kelley, Alf. Markham, Ed- 

Carter, C. M. Godsoe, M. D. ; 
John Mitchell, D. Gleeson, F. A. Godsoe, 
J. F. Fraser and others.

ARMY COACHING ESTABLISHMENT,Ter
KE'Khel

$4 per terra.
Art classes on Saturday morning at 10.80. Sub

jects : Drawing, Painting in Oils anil on China,

The college will be open on MONDAY, Sept. 6th. 
Preparatory classes for children under twelve

afternoon at 30 Salter St., Halifax, N.8.

Special facilities for bringing on junior and back- 
ward boys; Senior Pupils prepared for the Army 
and Navy, the Civil Service, Universities, Engineer
ing Schools and other public examinations have 
been uniformally sur 

With a large resid 
strictly limited, all

S.
tali, andFrench and Germain acquired by several years' 

residence in France.
number of 
greatest p

prepared for 
my. Two of the three so 
■y examination were from

Canadian Militia officers are 
mission in the British ArMR. R. P. STRAND, the

fullZThe dramatic season of 1892-8 is fairly 
opened, and every one of Boston’s theatres 
has a bill of more or less pleasure or 
profit to ofler to its patrons. Which of the 
new pieces put forward for the inspection 
of the great American public will prove a 
money winner remains to be seen, but cer
tain is it that every taste almost can be 
suited this week at some or other of the 
theatres of which Boston has a goodly sup- 
ply.

Last week at the Boston theatre

successful in the Literary 
nbridge House.

IIkad Mas:er—Organist of Trinity Church
is prepared to receive pupils. For Terms apply

39 Sewell Street.

MR. II. M. BRADFORD, M.A., 
(late scholar of St. John’s College, 
Cambridge; 21stWrangler.)

fMR. G. M. ACKLOM, B. A., 
I (Queen's College, Cambridge.)

■j MR. P. B. MELL1SH, В A., 
I (classical exhibitioner of Corpus 
(Christie College', Oxford.)

With visiting masters for French, German, etc. 
Fees from $HJ to $20 per Quarter; Boarders $60 
For prospecté»» list of successes, private tuition 

fees, etc., apply the Head Master.

I8TANTS

Rev. A’
Wk ark Showing a Nice Assortment of £Crape Hats, Tops anil Bonnets J ?

in all the latest styles. Orders by mail promptly 
attended to.

Have jrou thought of changing your p raient posi- 

increase of salary? Wa can tell you.
-Щ ; •• \

the new plays of the season was presented, 
Across the Potomac, a war drama, founded 
on incidents occurring during what is 
so generally known as “the late unpleas- 
antnedt.” The play is not what the critic 
would call a strong one, but it is finely set 
and staged, and the cast shows a list of 
names well qualified to care for the exigen
cies ot the piece. Mr. Boyd Putnam 
considerable praise for bis performance of 
the gallant hero and ungenial friend. 
John H. Bunny has a 
while far and away 
abilities, is, in his capable hands, one 
of tlm features of the play. At this bouse 
we hee now, and will nave for «even more 
weelreto come, Denman Thompson with hie 

J play, The Old Homestead. One 
would think that everybody in New Eng
land had seen this piece, but it still re
mains a drawing card.

CHAS. K. CAMERON Ш,з;7«в. A Thorough Business Education,
such a* is given at the Saint John Runlnren 
College. Send for our rew Circular, which will 
give you an idea of what we hare dene,what we are 
doing, and what we intend to do.

Price Webber has been having big 
houses at Boothbay, Me., and the local 
papers speak warmly of his company. The 
Lady of Lyons, Arrah-na-Pogue, and the 
Sea of Ice are among plays on the list.The 
latter is to be presented with special scen
ery, painted by L. J. Couch, the Boston 
artist. Webber is no stranger in Maine, 
but every time he visits a town the people 
go to see him. He is one ot the kind that 
that can alw 
sure of a we

OVERCOATING 
SUITINGS дми 

TROUSERINGS.

f)і

to»,...

Ontario V
rays return to a place and be

Business College,Stock Now Complete.
part which, 
beneath his

BELLEVILLE, ONT.

Twenty-fourth Year.
A Growing Local Industry.

A few mornings ago Progress dropped 
into the establishment of Mr. John Hopkins 
on Union street, and saw some of the pre
parations he has been making for the manu
facture ot his best known product, Eng
lish sausages. Perhaps there is no dealer 
in the city who is better known in this con
nection than Mr. Hopkins, and not only in 
the town but in the country as well,

Halifax, N. S.,

August i, 1892.A. B. CAMPBELL, ML® Pro vinces and States^have been repreeesented
attended Bdbirebs College in America. *
yg ^^Students from New Brunswick and Nova 

Scotia bave been here in 18Я2. Be carefbl 
to address—

Mr. Whiston,
Principal Wbiston’a Commercial College,—

Having engaged two of your 
) graduates in shorthand and 
typewriting to do work for me 
on the Royal Commission, I 
am pleased to state that I found 
them thoroughly proficient in 
every way.

(Signed), F. S. Spence, 
Sec’y Dominion Alliance.

Mr. Sullivan's New York Speech.famous
Previous to leaving for New Orleans last 

week, Mr. Sullivan delivered this valedic
tory to a New York audience :

“Gentlemen,” he said, “I thank you 
very heartily for your presence here and 
kind appreciation you have shown this 
evening. My appearance before yon is 
my last public appearance previous to my 
fight witn Mr. Corbett, one week from 
Wednesday. That fight will decide whether 
I am still the John L. Sullivan of old or 
passed by.” Here the crowd again 
forth, applauding loudly. When quiet was 

red ne continued : “Gentlemen, I am 
not going to speak disparagingly of Mr. 
Corbett or anybody else to-night. I am 
delighted to appear before you. Once I 
disappointed you, but judging from the 
great number of old and familiar faces 
which I see on all sides I think that has 
been forgiven and forgotten, and that you 
are content to let bygones be bygones. 
And now, gentlemen. 1 have done until 
you hear from me on the 7th of next 
month.”

ROBINSON & JOHNSON, 
Ontario Businem College, 

Send for Circular. Belleville, Ont.

! 1
Manager A. M. Palmer, of New York, 

has been interviewed by a Parisian jour
nalist, in whit* he said, of the Americans 
and their ideas, “We American 
have to contend against many 
unknown to French managers, 
lie taste is not yet settled, 
wants one kind of play and sometimes an
other. The authors most frequently repre
sented now are those who write farces. 
And, moreover,' oar public have preju
dices. Certain subjects are not tolerated 
on our stage. In America it is necessary 
above all things to produce pièces that the 
young people can go to see. They are not 
always of a high style of art, I admit, but 
the Saxon races don’t understand art as the 
Latins do. Our actors have not that 
finesse which distinguishes the French act- 
tors. No doubt they are just as earnest, 
but they are less artistic in the high accept
ance of the term. It is a question of tem
perament. Certainly we have good actors, 
especially in our stock companies, of which 
there are four. The oldest are those of 
Daly and my own. These troupe are

;

Last Saturday night was a hard one for 
the regular dramatic critic, as there were 
three first nights, or more properly speak
ing, two first nights and a revival that was 
practically a first night performance. The 
revival was that of 1492 at the Park 
theatre, and as I have mentioned this piece 
before, I will simply say that its present 
production is superior to any it has had 
before, and in its present state should 
prove a success.

The Boston Museum opened its regular 
season with the first performance in America 
of the great London success Agatha, 
dramatised by Mr. Henderson from his 
novel Agatha Page. The story itself 
is a pretty one, bat weak and
the play bean very little 
blance to the story, the central idea 
being the main likeness of one to the other. 
The piece went off well and was liked by 
the splendid audience present, Mary Hamp
ton in the title role pleasing very much by

A BUSINESS 
EUUCATION 

PAYS!

Hopkin’s sausages and bolognas are eagerly
thalpMr. Hopkins has been in tlus business, 

s Progress that it has increased

managers 
difficulties 
The pub- 

Sometimes it and he tell
wonderfully with every season. Certainly 
the improvements that he has made this 
summer in his manufacturing department 
would indicate that it has hitherto been 
quite unable to supply the demand. A 
very large meat cutter was ordered direct

-----And the place to get it la tin

HALIFAX BUSINESS COLLEGE. \
from the manufacturer, and has been plac
ed in position and in operation for about 
ten days. Only a year or two ago Mr. 
Hopkins made such other improvements as 
gave him a great deal more p$wir and en
abled him to increase his product very large
ly. The public imagination connects sau
sage* making with a great deal of scrappiness 
and disorder, but there is none of this in 
that part ot the building devoted to the 
making of sausages. There is a 
neatness and cleanliness about every part 
ot the department.

119 HOLLIS ST., HALIFAX, N. 8.
:(Established 1868.)

Send for Circular to 

S. E. WHISTON,

95 Barrington St, 
Halifax, N. S.

Competent and Experienced Teachers in all 
Departments.

CIRCULARS FREE TO ALL. >.
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No more rubber waterproofs worn m 

England. Everybody wears Rigby now. J. C. P. FRAZEE, Principal. Щ
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i. Let na hail the use of the bicycle by 
people of strong tendencies to 

! akk headaches, as woman’s heritage, 
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he same time helpful to health and not 
‘tan gets in his fine work on people 
evil thoughts their time to work. The 
ads energies in wise and exalted ways."
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PROGRESS. clerks, while society that is society, shod- to write 
ders at the suggestion that there may be The

as rapidly as he thought, 
inference is that when a 

Editor. eome *bem behind the counters of gro- newspaper man wants to grind and copy
with rapidity and dispatch, he should lie 

The order modestly recommends itself down on the floor or stand on his ear in a 
to the attention of the unrecognized nobil- comer of office. Progress has an idea 
ity and gentry by its aspiration to be “the that some journalists would be improved if fc 

lee reservoir of the better portion of the com- they were hung up by the heels for a few 
will be munitv, already organized as a barrier hours every day and all day Sunday* In 

against the spurious claims of ignoble this connection there is a chance for a 
wealth, which are harmful when not con- joke about lying and writing, which the 
fronted by an order of merit.” This will fanny man can enlarge upon when his f - 
be good news for the people who have cerebral circulation induces the 
crests of their own, but it must put a mental activity. •
damper on any owners of ignoble wealth ----------------------------
who have had crests manufactured to order. If Mayor Snow, of Moncton, is believed 
The Aryan order will let the public know by his friends to be not only missing but 
just who is who in this part of the world, dead, it is difficult to understand why the 
The man who has money but has no blue- people, with some exceptions, have taken 
blood can no

Windsor. n. 3.

Ш ■amsusitisr -Edward S. Carter,

Sett. Л—Mr. I. Daflas Ьа* been the jræst of 
Mrs* W. O'Brien foe' » short thee.

Mrs. Raider has retimed home from 
pleasant visit aâ Parrs bore.Ш

-HvXProgrens is o etotee* page paper, published 
everv Saturday, from the Masonic Building, 88 
and 80 Germain street, St. John, N. B. Sub- 
script ion price is Two Dollars per annum, in

Mrs. Thomas Alywerd awl her dsagbter, Mrs. 
Cliflord Shaw}, are home again after a kmgaad

•таваамаьїіи,
. Mr. and Mrs. George Patterson have returned 
ЙЦДУ pfcsims trip to various parts of the

Mrs. L. HoiUnd, of Halifax, la spending a few 
days with her mother, Mrs. L Curry. ^

Blanchard haa returned from Bad- 
. Ç. B., where she haa been visiting, 

by her aunt, Mies McCurdy.
JÏTLÏÏSKb-*».

Mise Minnie Roach haa returned from Boston. 
w hed » rel7 Pleasant visit.

Mr. B. BoUoof H a 1 Max, haa been spending hie

. М"\У,іЬЛсош.Іїе ап<1 ЛШе daughter are visiting 
her mother, Mrs. Henry Dlroock. 6

Mi,ee kin», who has been в pend m* the eum- 
1 “Її in 8<»« land ..arrived bo™6 today.

Un. William Curry і» visiting her eon, Dr. M. 
A. Curry, Halifax.

Mrs. and Misa Kennedy have returned

МвегаМаїмаем. — Except
which are easily reached, Pnoo 

•'pped at the time paid for. 
can only be made by paying i 
of live cents per copy.

In those localiti VmcDiscontinuances 
arrears at the rate

of five cents
AU fitters sent to tike

panied by stamps for a reply. Manuscripts from 
other thsn regular contributors should al 
be accompanied by 
enerlone.

Яке Circulation

m
ЇЖЇЬЇЇІЇКЙй!ness connection

necessarytors should always 
ped and addressed ||s.

f V... ’ ™.™. — V| |Л,|гаг И SW If aOOO
copie* ; is double that of any daily in the Man
time Provinces, and exceeds that of any weekly 
published in the same section.

Copie* earn be purchased at every known news 
stand in New Brunswick, and in verv many of 
the cities, towns and villages of Nova Scotia and 
Prince Edward Island every Saturday, for 
Pipe Cent* each.

Remittance* should аіичядя be made by Poet 
Office Order or Registered Letter. The 
former is preferred, and should be made payable 
in every case to Edwaju> 8. Carter, Publisher.

more be ж cazique, or even an the matter so easily. The correspondent of 
equestor, than he can fly. His money may Progress is quite right in complaining of 
buy an election or a degree at a Yankee such an indifference to the fate of a valued 
university, but the five dollar bill of a de- citizen. It is quite possible that the dark 
scendant of somebody who was somebody forbodings are correct, but this does 
can purchase what all the plebeian’s gold at all affect the general principles of what 
cannot acquire. His name may be good has been said in favor of any other theory, 
tor thousands at a bank while a cazique Progress has some knowledge of the 
may have to enlist the aid of shavers to methods of operation of detective agencies 
raise a paltry fifty dollars, but when it in such cases, and has been familiar with 
comes to titled aristocracy, the cazique, to 
quote the vernacular of the ignoble, “gets 
there with both feet,” while the ignoble 
millionaire “gets beautifully left.”

The Aryan order ought to do much to 
bring about a better state of things in this 
country—from an Aryan point of view.

dsy. All looking much better for their trip to the old

vteiting Toronto and various other places m Canada- 
lk"“ u,'lr

Mr. G. Ueldert, Mr. John Dimock and Mr.
• Henery Lynch left Windsor on Saturday to ac- 
compony the ••Ramblers," of Halifax, on 
bicycletour through Nova Scotia.

The Wiodeor Cricket team went to Digby on the 
і excursion lait Thursday, to play a match with the 
Digby team, and were beaten by one. The Windsor 
team was hospitably entertained to d

:ріІ"'3„Гв2=вьгш, “d

The concert of the 78th band, under the 
ership of Me. IL Watte, was held on 
grounds on Friday evening. The music 
lugiy good, but unfortunately the weather was cold 

і and damp, presenting many, especially among the 
older people, from being present- It was not a sue- 
cess financially, which is to be regretted, as the 
members of the band spend much time and money,

1 the instruments and music being very expensive, 
і of giving much pleasure free to any 

to the park-daring the fine 
band plays usually

HHalifax Branch Office,
George and Granville streets.

Knowles* Bnllding, cor.

-
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AVERAGE CIRCULATION 11,700. JOHN MEDLEY, METROPOLITAN OF CANADA, Died September 9, 1892:
He rests from4his labors, and his works do testify of him.some case of disappearances quite as 

mysterious as that of Mayor Snow. There 
are possibilities and chances for argument 
on both sides of the question. It is to be 
hoped that, in some way, the mystery will 
be solved.

BRANCH OFFICE: is mayor Snow bead or alive? it seems to me a terrible thi 
minent man should be

that ating mat a 
allowed to-

p out of existence as Mr. Snow 
has done without an 
to discover his fate ; it makes on 
he might be done to death himself at 
any time without much notice bei- 

a matter.” 1

Cor. GRANVILLE ind 
I GEORGE STREETS.KNOWLES’BUILDING The Moncton Theory la That the Worst Haa 

Happened to Him.
If it were not that one or two of

inner by the

effort be і
ST. JOHN, N. В., SATURDAY, SEPT. 10. that he able le<\£» 

the Athletic T-Moncton’s most prominent citizens bad 
taken the trouble to call

lly and express their unqualified and 
enthusiastic approval of the humble effort 
I made last week to arouse public attention 
to the very easy-going manner in which the 
disappearance of Mayor Snow seemed to be 
treated by the majority of Moncton people, 
I doubt if I should have had courage to dis
pute some of the points made in the editor
ial columns of the same issue, on the same 
subject, and beard the editor within the 
sacred precincts of his own sanctum. But 
the additional information gained from my 
interviews with these gentlemen, embold
ens me to strengthen my position and 
make my reasons for believing Mr. Snow 
to be no longer alive more ‘"convincing” it 
possible than they seem to have proved to 
the editor.

any time without much notice being taken і 
of the matter.” The other used almost the 
same words, adding “I believe that man is 
dead as firmly as I believe that I am alive 
myself, and if such a thing can happen in 
any town without an effort being made to 
find out wbst really happened to him. that 
town is a place I don’t want to live in !”

Such is the opinion of men who are clear 
headed and steady going, and whose views 

apt to be biased' by the random re
ports which seem, to be blown hither and 
thither by every passing wind» who rely 
not only on their own cool judgment, but 
upon solid facts. Therefore I feel quite 
justified in holding views which are so well 
endorsed by older and wiser heads than 
my own.

upon me per-A Boston paper has the suggestive head
ing of “Going Towards Cholera,” 
list of passengers tor Europe. Well, 
cholera is coming to this country, also, 
and if it becomes epidemic Europe will be 
as safe a resort as America. When it is 
considered that thousands who 
afraid the cholera may come will die from 
оіЦег causes before it does come, there 
seems no use of worrying over it yet 
awhile. People should remember that 
“the wisest knoweth not bow soon” any of 
us may die, and that cholera is only one of 
a host of deadly possibilities.

MAKE WAY FOR THE NOBILITY.
LEE IS NOT ALONE.A long felt want in this country is likely 

to be supplied in the introduction of the 
Aryan order of St. George, of which the 
Viscount de Fronsac, commonly known 
as Mr. Frederic Gregory Forsyth, A. 
M., Duke and Cazique. is Herald-marshal 
Paladin. The prospectus — it it be not ir
reverent to give it that name—will be found 
elsewhere in this issue, and is a very in
teresting document. We have all lelt for 
a long time that the country needed 
thing to hasten its growth in greatness, but 
we have been far from agreeing as to what 
that something was. Some have asserted 
with vehemence that it was a still more re
strictive tariff ; others have been equally 
sure that it was unrestricted leciprocity. 
In a more limited sense, 
board of trade has indulged in hour after 
hour of discussion in regard to the grain 
trade of the west, the injustice done to Mr. 
Samuel Schofield by 
chargee, and the claims of St. John to be 
the winter port of Canada. Then, too, 
Mr. Leary thought that the carrying out 
of his plans would introduce a new and 
golden era—for somebody—while our 
common council having decided on harbor 
improvements, is now trying to solve the 
question of what to do with the ferry or the 
west end aldermen who take up the time of 
the board in introducing and enlarging on 
ferry resolutions, amendments and amend
ments to the amendments.

There is more than an atom of truth in 
what a correspondent of Progress has to 
say in regard to the Lee case and lawyers 
in general. The legal ranks in this prov
ince are overcrowded, and only a fraction 
of the men in practice are able to derive a 
respectable income from the legitimate ex
ercise of their profession. Some, having 
private resources more or less sufficient for 

some- their ordinary needs, may be able to pos
sess their souls in patience while waiting 
for clients that may or m 
time, while others are driven to various 
expedients in their search for a livelihood. 
They must live, and will live—honestly if 
they can. Progress is well aware that 

the Lee’s case is notable rather from the fact 
of the extent of his aspirations and his col
lapse, rather than that it is a solitary 
He is not the only lawyer who has used other 

certain port people’s money as if it were his own, but 
he is the only one who has of late been 
held up as a horrible example. There are 
possibly men who would have ventured 
quite as much as he ventured had the 

own same trust been reposed in them. In a 
comparatively small place like St. John a 
few lawyers ought to answer all the re
quirements of the community, but when 
their proportion is far in excess ol the 
proportion in any other profession, temp
tations put in the way of struggling attor
neys are hard to be resisted.

The lawyers are no worse than other 
people because they are lawyers; and it 
may be that some of them have fought a 
good fight when the temptation has urged 
them to do otherwise. It ie not because 

the affairs they are lawyers, but because they are 
A. pressed by circumstances, that they do 

dictator, is wrong. While it is difficult for an at- 
merely local in its scope. The Aryan torney in active practice to be a 
Order gathers within its comprehensive Christian, he may be acd in many 
embrace not only all St. John and all New instances is, a thoroughly honest 
Brunswick, but all Çanada. Possibly be will not suffer by comparison

No, not all, save in its territorial juris- with men of bis estate and condition in 
diction. As for the people, only a few are other walks of life. There are fraudulent 
ef the privileged class entitled to be in- merchants, and in some cases fraud is a 
eluded in its ranks. It is an order of mild word with which to describe certain 
nobility “open to descendants of European mercantile transactions. There have been 
Mobility and knighthood and officers of men who owe it toAthe forbearance of their 
ґоуаі commissions settled in America and victims that they have not been arrested as 
having European heraldry." ^he cazique criminals, and suohrtnen can be found on 
of each noble family has hereditary rank the streets of St. John today. Some of 
and divers rights accrue to paladins, gran- them may have their share in condeming 
dees, thanes, langraffs and; marmors. Lee, but the unpublished archives of some 
There must be blue-blood in the veins of lâw offices, if not of some newspaper offices, 
the members, and none but those of the migbt well divert the current of criticism 
white race are eligible to membership, from Lee to these men who talk about 
The latter fact would bar even the claims him. 
of Rev. H. A. S. Hartley, B. A., 
who is believed to be descended from 
royalty itself, but the royalty of
African race. Luckily Bro. Hartley is not 
now with us to be pained and grieved at this 
drawing of the color line, and as be already 
belongs to about seventeen secret organiz
ations and an equal number of learned 
societies, he may never know what he has 
missed in not being of the Aryan race.

The idea of our distinguished citizen, the 
Viscount de Fronsac seems to be to

Bud ie the 
'one who carte to go 

ventage, whe

A company of the 78th battalion, in command of 
'Cajpu J. Smith and the 78lh band, left for Aldershot 
today to attend the yearly camp drill.здгвдп&ег.1
the services 
for many weeks, 
ro have him with 

Coming events cast 
mor says there are ai 
off in the near future.

Coffin was able last Sunday to aeaiet. in 
st the methodist church, the first time 
eeke. The congregation were delighted 
і with tham once more.

; their shadows 
at least three w

are not

before and ru- 
eddings joining

BRIDGETOWN.

not come in Sept. 7.—Mrs. Godard, who has been visiting 
her daughter, Mrs. R. D. Taylor, returned to St. 

; John on Wednesday, accompanied by Miss Dole.
Miss L. Prat returned home last week after an 

.absence of nearly three years In Boston. She 
brought two friends with her who will

Mrs. Grestorex came home on Monday.
Rev. F. M. Young went to bts John last week, 

having been summoned there by the sudden death
Messrs. Giili* and Ritcbe,. of Annapolis, were 

in town on Wednesday.
Mr. Parker Whitman came back last week from 

a month’s visit to Yarmouth.
Mr. and Mrs. Joseph Locket and Mrs. Richard 

Locket, who have been the guests of Mr. and Mrs. 
W. Troop, returned home last week.

Mrs. J. M. Campbell of St. John is 
Mrs. George Hoyt.

Mr. Harry Fowler of Kentwille is in town.
The Misses Crosbie have been the guests of Mrs. 

F. M. Young.
Miss Fanny Healy is spending a week at Ronnd- 

Mr. Almond Morse returned to Boston on Satur-

Geoffrey Cuthbert Strange.
It is said that “grand master” Sweeney, 

who is responsible for the trouble caused 
by the striking switchmen in New York 
state, intends to enter journalism. A good 
many people seem to have an idea that 
when a man’s usefulness ends in his 
occupation he can be a success as a news
paper man. This idea of making a news
paper office a waste-basket lor all trades 
and professions is one reason why there 
are so many Hit papers in the country.

PERTINENT AND PERSONAL.

Mr. T. William Bell’s friends in this city 
were very much pained on Tuesday even
ing to hear of his somewhat sudden death 
in Fredericton the evening before. Though 
knowing that for some years past his health 
has been such as to require the greatest 
care, yet but few were aware of the rapid 
change that had followed his first attack of 
illness this summer. Mr. Bell returned in 
May from the Southern States, where he 
had gone quite early in the winter to escape 
the rigorous climate and trying spring of 
this country. Progress understands that 
he did not receive the same benefit from bis 
visit as be had enjoyed in previous winters, 
and that when he returned he resolved to

Before doing so, feel it my duty 
that .I made a slight mistake last 
n stating that Mrs. Snow’s landlord 

had sold her furniture to pay the rent.
It was, I find, as iollows : There were two 
other claims on the furniture, one of which 
was a bijl of sale covering its entire value.
To liquidate this a sale was ordered and 
took place, but as a landlord’s claim takes 
precedence even of a bill of sale, the 
amount owed for rent was deducted from 
the proceeds, the balance going to the 
holder of the above mentioned bill. I 
make this correction in justice to Mrs.
Snow’s landlord, who is very well known 
in Moncton and concerning whom I should 
be sorry to create any false impression.

As for the suggestion that it was im
probable Mr. Snow would be found walk
ing about, on either Washington street or 
Broadway, it seems to me quite unnecessary, 
seeing that people with average brains 
would scarcely expect to find a man wbo 
is supposed to be biding from observation, 
spending the golden hours in strolling up 
and down tbosa well known thoroughfares 
and courting recognition from the numer
ous provincialists he would be sure to 
meet. But at the same time Mr. Snow is 
only human and human beings having 
appetites, must both eat and drink.
Therefore, in order to live it would be 
necessary for him to obtain some employ
ment, . which he could hardly succeed in 
doing if be kept sp entirely out of sight 
as to be invisible to the naked eye 
of a skilled detective. One of the 
reports concerning him which came from 
Boston was to the effect that he was well 
and prosperous in that city, and engaged 
in the insurance business, but when it came 
to verifying the report k has proved to be 
utterly without foundation. Supposing it 
had been true, and Mr. Snow had sought 
solace and emolument from his former 
business, would it have been possible lor 
him to conceal himself, or would it be 
possible for him to engage in any business, 
and still remain in concealment so perfect 
that even the argue eye of a Pinkerton de
tective would fail to disclose him? Again 
if a competent detective must preserve a 
sort, of agnostic uncertainty about the work 
he is engaged upon, and avoid being sure 
of anything “unless he courts ridicule” 
of what use is be to those who are eagerly 
seeking positive information gconcerning 
those who are missing ? With regard to 
Mr. Snow’s supposed possession of ample 
funds when he left town, and several men 
being out of pocket through the drafts 
he made upon them, I am in a position to 
contradict this statement very positively.
It is true that Mr. Snow borrowed $150
from a Moncton man who makes a business ! Dr. Lauder Brunton, has made a dis- 
of lending money, the day before be left covery which ought to entitle him to the 
town, but it is also ,rue that the very day gratitude of all who live by intellectual 
he lelt he paid a friend $350 which he had labor. It is nothing less. than, the secret of

how to have ideas at will.. One night, after 
a long days work, this eminent physician 
was called upon to. write an article immedi
ately. He sat down, with pen, ink and 
paper before him, but not a single idea 
came into hia head, not a single word could 
he write. Lyipn back, he then soliloquized ; 
“The brain, ie the same as it was yesterday, 
and it worked than* why will it not work 
today P” Than it occurred to him that the 
day before he was not so tired, and 
that probably the circulation was a little 
brisker than today. He ûext consid
ered the varions experiments in the con
nection between cerebral circulation and 
«entai activity, and concluded that if the 
blood would aot come" to the brain the heal 
thing would be to bring the brain down to 
the blood. It was it this moment that he 
was seised with the happy thought of lay
ing his bead “flat upon the table." At 

his ideas began to flow and hia pen to 
run across the paper. By and by Dr. 
Brunton thought, “I am getting on so well 
I may may sit up now.” It would not do. 
“The moment,"
raised my bead, my mind, became an utter 
blank, so I put my bead down again flat 
upon the, table, and finished mr article in 
that position.—London Daily N00$,

remain some

the guest of

The Halifax police reports show that 
fines for “continually standing on street 
corners” are very frequently inforced of 
late. Nobody is ever fined for such an 
offence in St. John, but if a few examples 
were made the streets would be more pas
sable for ladies on Saturday and Sunday

M^I"rj MeDormand of Rouudhill is the guest of

Rev. Osborne T^roop was in town on Tuesday, the 
guest ot his aunt, Mrs. Jared Troop.

Rev. Mr. Mnsray was also the guest of Mrs.Trooptake a residence in Fredericton for the 
summer, hoping that the milder air of that 
city would materially benefit bis condition. 
He was seized, however, with an attack of 
hemmorage, which was followed by a sec
ond, and later by a third.

Mr. Bell was one of those kindly, court
eous, genial gentlemen, whom it was a 
genuine pleasure to meet. He was so well 
informed on almost every subject that be 
could talk entertainingly to any person. 
He always travelled on the sunny side of 
life’s hill, and when they could hie friends 
delighted to go along with him. He had 
a keen sense of humor, and when be 
wished, could write forcibly and with a 
rare power of description.

Mrs. Bell will have the kind sympathy, 
not only of her friends but of those who 
can best realize her great loss by their 
knowledge of her husband.

last ____
Mr. and Mrs. Carr returned to Lynn on Tuesday.
Congratulations to Mr. and Mrs. Harry Miller 

on the arrival of a danghter.
Mrs. Allie, who has been visiting her fa 

E. Ben1, returned home 1 set week. She 
com pan led by Mrs. C. Hill.

Mr. and Mrs. 8. Reed and- 
to Boi'.on on Friday.

Miss Minnie Dodge has

All these are petty matters and things of 
today, as compared with the broad scope 
ot the Aryan Order and its future effect on 
the destinies of the country. Even the 
proposition to abolish the existing munici
pal system, and vest 
of the city in the hands of 
Chipmax Smith as

•fOYS AND WOES OF OTHER PLACES.

One of the Sights In Berwlek.
One glancing at Oddfellows* Block, is struck by 

the appearance of the new sign of O. L. Quigley.— 
Register.

father, Mr.

Mrs. J. B. Reed, went 

gone to Halifax for a 

Mrs. Howard Davis returned to Boston on Wed 

b Foster, of Berwick, has been visiting

Rev. Henrv d'BloUwas In town on Mondav.
berry are at stay 

Mrs. Fred You
d MitoU 
Bowles.

“Long," and Favorably Known.
Thomas Glrvan, of Gallowav, Kent Co., is father 

of Samuel, better known as “Long Sam-"—Newcas
tle Ad coca ie.

mrr d'Blois was in town on Monday, 
nntington, of Conseilla, and Mrs.w. 
at staying at Riverside cottage.

ood-
Iverside cottage 
home on a visit.fred Young is at home on a visit.

..ixzie Cbesley went to Waterville on Mon- 
attend the wedding of her friend, Miss

The Editor Saw DoaUx.
We were shown a sample this week which at 

first sight we took to be grapes, bat were Bloom» 
ington blaeberries—Valley Scribe.

8.8.

GIBSON AND ST. MARY'S.

Wild Time In Truro. Sept. 6,—Mies Jaffey is visiting her slater, Mrs. 
Clowes, at Oromocto.

Mbs Simmons bae gone to Sack ville to attend the
A span of horses hitched to a Bain wagon r»n

away on Inglis street today and was caught on; 
Walker street. No damage wae done.—Newt, my there.

Robert H! Mecklin is now ree,d,Dff wilh Mr».
Mr. and Mrs. Howie have returned home from 

th'1*- bridal tour. Mrs. Howie receives this week.
The Misses Dewolf have returned home from 

Cambridge, Maes.
. 22hn PePPers and danghter, Miss-Car 
tend visiting Boston soon, where they will 
guests of Mrs. Robert Ferguson.

Miss Freil left for St. John this morning, where 
вЦе goeè to be present at an Interesting event.

Miss Howie, of Bos 
McFarland.

Mrs. Gardner leaves for Nova Swtia this week. 
Miss Neil and Miss Brown have returned home. 

^Tbe wedding of Misa Macklln Is to Лeke piece this

The friends of Mr. John H. Cotber will, 
be interested in the following from, the 
Croesville, Tenn., Sentinel of recent date: 
“Saturday evening thirty or forty friends 
of J. H. Cotber gathered at bis beautiful 
residence to celebrate the birth,of>the first 

. son, and consequent heir apparent to the 
Cotber possessions ; in true English style. 
The grounds were lighted with Japanese 
lanterns and a full and brilliant moon shed 
ils silvery light over the premises. “Jack” 
treated his friends in a way that will not 
soon be forgotten, and the curling Havana 
smoke, the order of “mountain-oew” and 
other delicacies were pleasant reminders of 
the evening’s social features. Ik is un
necessary to say that all went away with 
well wishes for the bouncing heir,the proud 
mother and the hilariously happy father.”

The Pie Social at Canada Creek.
The house was uncomfortably filled,and pies 

in abundance. Everybody seemed to have a good 
time; and about $14.0» hard cash wae realized.— 
Berwick Register.

The Gay Season at Knowlesvllle.
We have had two frolics here oi late; one on Mr. 

Gordon’s premises, to pat up a log house ; and one 
at Mr. Henry Shaw’s, to enable that gentleman to 
finish up his large hay harvest.— Woodstock Sen-

rrio Jn. .

ton, ie visiting ber.frlend„Ml8s

Juet Cause for Indignation.
Parties dally driviag cows through our streets to 

and from pasture would do well to keep them off the 
sidewalks. The citizens have the right to a decent 
sidewalk, which they don’t have now.— Truro

ваваовіаеа.
Yet these men, apparently, have nothing 

to fear. They know that the public are 
more or less acquainted with some leading 
facts in their records, but this does not 
disturb them. Why should it? They are 
received in society as cordially as if their 
reputations were unsullied. They do not 
pose as penitents who are sorry and want 
to do better. They simply brazen it out, 
and society supports them.

It is not a healthy condition when things 
are so. St. John is probably no worse 
than other places in this respect, but it is 
bad enough. There are too many offend
ers against public morality whose offences 
are readily condoned. There is too often 
a tacit endorsement where there should be 
a stern rebuke ot the crime ot dishonesty 
and the sin ot impurity. It is time that 
decent society called a halt.

GAGBTO WIN.. 4.

Gagetown, when their youngest daughter Eliza wae 
united n marriage to Mr. Richard Yeung, of New 
York city, Rev. C. F. Dennis of Gagetown perform- 
log-the ceremony. Owing to.tbe reeeat and endden 
death of the groom’s mother, the wedding wae pri- 
yate, only the immediate friendaof the families fre- 
ing present. The bride wore a very handsome 
while eilk crepon dress and carried a bridal bouquet. 
She looked very lovely. She wee attended by Mise 
Ka’e Purvis of Gagetown, and the bride’s brother, 
Thomas, supported tfce groom. The presents were 
both numerous end,costly, end the groom's present 
being a diamond, pendant to hia bride. Mr. and 
Mrs Young passed, through, St.John, stopping at 
the home of Mr.. Alexander McAllister, Lombrd 
street, on their wgjr to Norwich, Conn., where t№y 
spend the honeymoon,.en route for their New York

Wants to Be Polite to Them,
Marshal Foster wi-hes to notify the street comer

Moral, Lying Improve a. Writing?loafers that if they do not immediately stop 
ing around and interfering wilh the publ 
some of them will be severely dealt with.—Moncton 
Тганмс^і^и.

Why the Nelgbora Feel So Sad.
An organ in an uptown boarding house on Main 

street is just cause for complaint by the neighbors, 
as from early morn till late at nig 
weird and unmusical sounds disturb 
the community.—Moncton Transcript.

borrowed from him eome time before, and 
rted he left money 

be might have 
taken. Hie friends were in the habit of 
leaving money in bis bands which they did 
not need, considering it as safe with hi 
it OOdld possibly be ID their own nni 

and the day he left Mr 
fateful trip to Hampton, he took $60 
of his desk and handed it to his brother 
with the remark, “there ie $60 1 was 
taking care of for Mr. О— I think I will 
leave,Jt with you in case he should want it 
today-Л And so far from collectine, he
had b*en paying ___ e
week before his departure, so he* 
certainly not saving np all his funds in an- 
ticiptfjoiB ol the proverbial rainy day. 

reriwbe it will be sufficient tor me t

that when be d 
in his office whufb

ht, volumes of 
the peace of

have an hereditary monarchy in Canada 
with a titled aristocracy, also hereditary, to 
add to the lustre of the affaire of the state. 
So far as the prospectus discloses, however, 
the order is not interested in party politics, 
other than in the broad principles which 
separate the nobility from the people in 
any land. The order seems only to seek 
to gather together the descendants of 
nobHity, and such, so that they may with
draw themselves from the ranks of the 
common democracy. It is believed to be a 
melancholy fact that a great many who 
would be caziques with the titles of pala
dins, grandees and .the like, are now asso
ciating with the common herd without hav
ing their claims to distinction recognized. 
They have to work for a living, just as 
people do who never had any grandfathers, 
and some embryo paladins and langraffs 
are actually in trade. Worse still, it is 
whispered that some of them are dry-goods

*r. Sullivan's shoes.
Sullivajafe fighting shoes are described a» 

extra strong. The sole of the shoe ia ok 
elfcskin, which ia springy and will not tear. 
No matter how much it is used,the elkskin 
will net wear smooth and slippery. Next 
to the elkakie sole is halt an inch ok cork, 1 
cised around with kid. Then there 

ii» a very tight insole of oak-tan sole.
; The shoe has a French heel, one and 
three-quarter inches high. -It Is built of 
cOrk with elksin cover. Tbs'upper is of 
Jhe finest kangaroo, mafle on the.regular 
pedestrian cut. The laws are- wax-end 
ffiread, corded, and will tat slip w break. 
There are four eyelka. The shod* trill? fit 
Sullivan like gloves. They weigh blit 
six ounces. A shoe of the; same site 
made of ordinary leather would weigh two » 
pounds. ... ,

Тв* ВЮВТ FUCK TO ew Watvyrooi 
Clothing for Ladies’ andyGent> wwr. also 
Rubber Good# of all kmds. iboluding Rub- 
ber Belting, Packing andHpro—Estky;* 
Cq., Pnnoe Wm, St., St. аоЬцу.В. В,' *

own posses- 
the day he left Moncton for his

Might be of Use on the’’Times."
The marshal went to Humphrey's Mills yesterday 

and brought In a you 
as Ell White. He 
of days and from his appearance is nothing more 
nor lees than a harmless idiot.—Moncton Times.

Probabilities at Golden Bids».
Mr. Robert Jamieson has commenced the erection 

of a fine dwelling house in the neighborhood. It is 
to be fitted np with a large number of chambers and 
commodious nursery, 
and, still more, the 
Woodstock Sentinel.

fellow who gives his name 
been in that vicinity a couplehaf

уЛ And so far lrom collecting, 
Men paying several bilb daring the 

departure, so he was
OF INTEREST TO BRAIN WORKERS 

A simple but valuable discovery is re
ported to have been made by one Dr. 
Lauder Brunton, of England, which will 
be appreciated by all weary brain workers, 
and especially by newspaper men. The 
secret lies in the connection between 
cerebral circulation and mental activity, or 
in other words, when blood does not come 
to the brain the brain should be brought 
to the blood. Dr. Brunton wm mentally 
dull one night, but when he laid his head on 
a table the ideas began to flow and his pen

to meet all the possibilities, 
probabilities of the future.— Perheps it will he sufficient for me' to add 

in conclusion that two of Moncton’s best 
known business men have each offered $50 
towards a fund to be employed in searching 
for 'My. Snow, and another, whose name is 
still better known, has expressed bis wil- 
lingness to defray the entire expense of an 
exhaustive search for the missing man, and 
that the search is to be begun today. One 
of the gentlemen I have reference to said : 
^The way I look at the matter is this. 
The cnee might have been my own, and

Knowlesvllle Feels the Boom.
Improvements seem to be the order of the dgy 

lendidhere. Our friend, Mr. Cook, hss put up в sp 
bam 60x36 feet. Squire HemphiU has added t 
ID odious kitchen to his dwelling house, with pantry 
and wash house attached, and is at present plaster, 
ing the up stairs chambers ol main building. The 
Squire has likewise fitted up his sitting room with a 
handsome cylinder "Little Kidd" stove.—Wood, 
stock Stntinel,

he continues, “that I

*
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MACAULAY BROS. & CO."MY GROCER PUT ME ONTO
Æ) this ^

%eRling

і SOAP,

æ
61 and 63 King Street.

*atest ■mPortat'ons received and now on display are__
V^UI Scotch and English Ulster and Cape Cloths ; Eng
lish Storm Dress Serges in Black and Navy Blue. They 
withstand sun and rain, and never fade in wear. Scotch Dress 
and Costume Cloths, in Heather Mixtures, Checks and new 
fancy weaves. French and German Dress Fabrics, New Spot 
and Fancy Veilings, in Black and Colors. A grand display in 

: of our windows of the Real Westphalian Hand-cut and 
Embroidered Linens. Three dozen very choice Silk Umbrel
las, fine mountings and extra quality Silk. They are the best 
Ladies’ Rain Umbrellas ever imported by us.

Ladies’ Leather Driving Gloves. Samples by Mail.

fill
^ChieLJajrtice Sullivan and his family, ofCharlotte-
atTheCiiAÔn’flôuenêfendlngthie 8t,John

Miss Francis Murray returned irom Somerville, 
Mats., last week and is staying now with Mrs. 
John C. Allison, Coburg street.

Bach of the young ladies connected with the late 
drill received an invitation and ticket from the 
Colonel and officers of the 62J Fusileers to be 

held at Lepreau this week, 
•ompanied by her daughter, 
on Saturday for New York, 

for Paris.
a tour of Albert

oneI and it does jutt
wljat V}e clainisYfor1H?

A^k your Grocerforjt,’ 
"'SsI ai)d insist onihaviiTsfit.

THE BEST SOAP MADE
FOR ALL HOUSEHOLD PURPOSES.

*H. (.Oft

STERU*
Soap

St. John—South Bud.
Death has been busy amongst us this week when 

three well known and prominent citizens of St. John 
have passed away. The death of Mr. T. Wm. Bell, 
which occurred at Fredericton on Monday last was 
a shock to his m

61
friends in this city. Mr. Bell 
two children.

présentât their picnic,
Madame Caritte, at 

Misa Nita Caritte, left 
where they will take passage foi 

Bishop Sweeney is making

Mr.Edward M. White, of Chicago, is re-vlsl 
his old home in 8t. John. Dame Rumor says 
he will not return alone.

Ritchie, of Mirami hi, spent part of

leaves a widow
The death of Mr. John Sears occurred at his late 

residence, St. James street on "Tuesday morning 
after a very severe and trying illness of several 
months duration. Mr. Sears was the son of Mr. 
Thatcher Sears, who came to St. John with the 
loyalists. He was in his 79th year, lie leaves a 
widow, five sons and one daughter (the wife of 
Rev. John Walters) now residing in England. Mr. 
Sears’ familiar form will be much missed and 
especially in Trinity church, where he has h 
position of church warden for a number of years.

The death of Mr. Frank L. Lewin, eldest son 
Senator Lewin was received with sad surprise 
Tuesday-last, as be had been ill but a few Bava, 
leaves a widow and one son, 
in England taking a medical course.

Mrs. Roderick McKenzie of Cornwall, Ont., is 
the«ruest of her mother, Mrs. Jaek, Wright street.

Miss Fannie Domville of Rothesay left this week 
for Newport, Mass., where she enters the hospital 
to study nursing.

Mise Alice Walker has returned home from a visit 
to the States.

Mrs. L. R. Harrison and family have returned 
from Gorham’s Landing, where they have spent the

The marriage of Mr. Frank P. Starr and Miss 
Madge Turnbull, third daughter of Mr. WAV.Turn- 
bull, was quietly solemnized in St. John’s church on 
Tuesday afternoon at 4 o'clock. The consequence 
of the recent death оГМг. R. P. Starr, the wedding 
was a particularly quiet one. only the immediate re- 
lstives of the two families being present. The èerè- 
monv was performed by Rev. J. deSoyres, after 
which the bride and groom took the afternoon train

The only perfect lamp for cilLST^d'
. . . On their return to St. John they will-make their
Halls, Basements, Bedrooms,

r> J- 1 visiting St. John.etc., etc. Bums ordinary kero- Miss Murray has returned from Somerville,Mass.
' and is visiting Canon and Mrs. Brigstocke. She

shortly leaves for the south to spend the win 
her sister.

Miss Kat

MACAULAY BROS. & CO.
Wedding Presents !

r*
this week here.

Mrs. Staples, of this city, is visiting 
Mrs. Mayer, at Maugerville, Snnbury County.

Rev. Dr. Townsend, of Boston University, is now 
in St. John. He is the guest of Mr. Joseph Allison, 
Princess street.

MADtONLY BY
Wt) LOGAN , ST. J0HN.N.8.

her aunt.
BEST STOCK IN THE 

CITY OF

Better Coolers; 
Oyster Disbes;

Cake Baskets; 
Coffee Spoons; 

Tea Services;

Mr. John Woodforde, of Messrs. Manchester, 
Robertson & Allison, having returned from his 
wedding tour, was, on Monday evening, presented 
with a handsome silver castor by the employees of 
the firm. The presentation was made through Mr. 
W. J. Wallace, and was accompanied by an expres
sion of the best wishes df the givers for the future 
happiness of Mr. and Mrs. Woodforde.

Miss Minnie Fitch, formerly so well known in St. 
John, but who has been living in France for some 
years, has accepted a position as teacher in the St. 
Martin’s Seminary.

Rev. A. J. Murray, of London, Ontario, is visit
ing our city; he is the guest of Mr. A. Chipman

і was received with sad surprise on 
as be had been ill but a few days. He 

the latter is at pn

It is a “Little Jewel.”
OUR LITTLE JEWEL *

NIGHT LAMP. Mr. David Gilfillan, formerly of St. John, but 
who noW resides at Ipswich, Mas#.., arrived here a 
few days ago on a visit to his relatives. He is ac
companied by bis, wife and son.

Mrs. George Morrison, of Victoria, В. C., 
nephew, Mr. Arthur Langley, from the earn 
have been making a visit here t 
bùt have now gone to Sa 
latives there.

Mr. and Mrs. Samuel Kitson, of Boston, who 
have been spending the past few weeks in St. John, 
returned home on Saturday.

Mr. John A. Calhoun, who formerly held a 
position in the St. John post office, but who now 
lives at Savannah, Georgia, is visiting his old home.

The death of Sister Lgioria, which* occurred last 
Saturday at St. Vincent’s Convent, Cllfl street, will 
be heard of with much regret both in St. John, and 

and Buctouche, where the deceased 
lady was widely known and respected. She was a 
sister of Mr. Hugh Nealis, and for 35 years ha« been 
a most consistent member of the order of the Sisters

0 Etc., Etc.
« Call and examine the variety.__ іе place,

J. B. Calkin, 
ith their re-ssex to stay w

BURPEE, THORNE & CO.,80
êk.(fax is

mxsene oil without odor or smoke. 
Cine filling of oil will burn for 
36 hours.

ned from Clifton, 
She has sufficient- 
nt to resume her

te Disbrow
where she has spent the summer. I 
ly recovered from her late accide 
duties in the Madras school.

Miss Kate Murphy has resigned her position of 
matron of the P. L. asylum, and leaves in a few days 
for Philadelphia, where she will enter upon the 
duties of housekeeper at a ladies’ college there.

Mrs. W. A. Maciauchlan is visiting her mother 
at Andover.

has retur ini
lad i“°i &

IofC
9. King and their family, who have 
time the guests here of Rev. W. O. 

ned to their nome at Orange,
been for some 
Raymond, have retur

SHERATON & KINNEAR, r, • Cjt; Mackintoshes.
Л A >. V Vх Best English makes. Latest patterns. 
\ M \\ I AM sewn seams. Every garment war- 
Y y \ / J—! ranted odorless and waterproof. Made 
А-'І хіХЗҐ by new process. Our prices on these 

goods are the very lowest best quality 
ter goods can be sold for. Inspection solicited.

American Rubber Store, - 65 Charlotte St.

Count de Bury, and several members of hi* family 
have been absent from home for the past fortnight, 
enjoying an outing at the Jemseg in their own

Rev. Canon Brigstocke leaves on Monday for 
Montreal to attend the meeting of the Anglican 
Synod. He will be accompanied by Mrs. Brigstocke, 
who will spend a few weeks at Kingston, Out.

Miss Bessie Whitney, well known as a teacher of 
painting, and whose specimens of work on china 
have frequently been exhibited in this city, has de
cided to turn her talents to account and carry on her

T» , r r ... . work in Montreal, for which city she leaves very have re
1 nousands OI families are now using Shortly, accompanied by her father, Mr. George Island.

Why ? мНі-гсі.., I. friend. In Fredericton. in on" rf.”" °'6‘' М‘ПІ“' 'Pe”‘ ,ect

Because it is rich in flavor and'ëconomical Й во^п^еД'ГьГ^Ї °.n
in use. A pound will go three times as far ”м‘мм’ісьоі'іЇп wen1?'іо’кп. "tu»t went to 1"‘p"omc' -----_ DELT1,
as the tea you have been using. Try it and M^èn^^^^n^itre^dlotrbr:
be convinced. Your grocer has it In I ft "!lid6°Cb’M|irk,l^b"r'C*/n”ti і.Г ‘"ІЄГ' “'b'lr N м'г.'гїпі c£yf“rf“Fred"?ictaii. pi.sed through 
lead packets at 40c., 50c. and бос. Пооркі, of ШНі.г, *rê -tsiting 8 Cbirirt k" 'the'K-mMlic’tlWrrr-i

SOLD BY ІД» » I pv ПЛПТГП Mr. nnd Mr,.George FrueV, of Vancouver, nre "toïr ДїгаДТне'їпКіїп"^^^^"^^
ww ■ МЬьАв Г^%ЛгС І ЬІСв visiting St. John. Pacific coast. Mr. Rockwell was accompanied by

............................................................  Mr. I. Allen Jack has gone ou a trip to British Mrs. Rockwell.
Judge Tuck also left for British Columbia last H^Hequ^ C"S 

week to visit hie son. On his return he will be ac- gave him a good 
companied bv his daughter, Miss Emma Tuck who Rev. J. A. Mu 
has spent the winter there. A. Chipman 8m

A marriage which the young people have been Miss Stewart, ol P. E. I., 
look ng forward to with much interest took place at Flaglor. Wentworth street.

міМіїї;
p-J • Smith. only son of the late Sir mu.ic In Centinary church choi r Sunday evening. 

*1* of®®rchceter, N B., were uniIted in The many friends of Mr. Harry Allen, Coburg

sscfo ». ж ehnreb wte «їй?‘“.m, h.Ti*6. а?* її„;,є ,i‘id 10 kn°- he “ °u‘ ‘e,,n *fter * 

.... j-i-ssft. x., Jas. їїйжгчй,jssf. r,&p.&?d ,be

Л.геь’ікьЙЇЖе”’ Mr!’ j!' fûibinnon^ wbd 'SSjftoffiï* Fredericton I. th.gne.t of Mi„ 
K"1" •»•?; ■h.wg.richl, attired in g wedding «“«dMcL HoretaldMrS. *
Sry.'.irêS'UrVhTdS Îiî e,rzu°!

EHEÊrFF 45й»аїї&яйг

йЗаі£т£іКЄа еаявїкг- - - «us-
all in white. The groom was supported 'by 

Wm. Starr, while Messrs. Harry 
m. Robinson acted as ushers. The 

ceremony was performed by Rev. Canon Brig 
stocke, assisted by Rev. Roy Campbell, recto? of 
Dorchester, the choir singing the chants and wed-

ËSasSfemssirBJËib
srjat&ttfï
. «ri»'
reside at Dorehester. The bride was the recipient 
of many handsome gifts, among them being several 
handsome cheques. From the Igroom she received 
opals and diamonds; from Lady Smith, a set of ail- 
ver. cheque, silver dishes and silver tray.

Mrs. George F. Smith and family, who have spent 
the last two months at the Algonquin, St. Andrews, 
nave returned home. Tibpsiciiork .

(Successors to SHCBATOM & SlUBlDOl.)
M»s. Weston has returned from Georgetown, 

where she has been spending the summer, and is 
staying at Mrs. Morris V. Paddock’s. Her friend, 
Miss Pratt of Boston, is visiting her.

Mr. Barclay C. Boyd and Miss Florence Boyd 
ive returned home from a visit to Prince Edward

38 King St. Telephone 368.

A Luxury 
Luxuries!

TAMILKANDE TEA.

ENGLISH SAUSAGE SHOP and MEAT STORE.
OUR OPENING DAY FOR Jihing left Sunday bight for Boston, 

hestra assembled at toe train ami 
d send off.—“Caligraph.” Pork Sausages

is this day—Saturday.

rray, of London, is the guest of 

is the guest of Mrs.

Don’t be 
Misled

WE ARE

JOHN HOPKINS, '8в,Ж".вт.HEADQUARTERS J

By glaring advertisements of 
and statements about writing 
machines. The CALIGRAPH 
still stands at the head.

Send for descriptive Cata
logue and prices.

FOR

whileStenographers’ 

Writing Machine
Artistic Photographer,ed a number of her 

is the gnest of Miss 75 Charlotte 8t. ear. King,

6». John-, kt. b.ARTHUR P. TIPPET & CO., 81 Prince Wm. St. Successor to A. Stoerger.

Refrigerators $10 to $30. Mr. Le Baron Jones is home from college on his 
vacation.

2r‘ «turned from Ottawa on Friday last. 
Mrs. McCatherine and daughter, of Fredericton, 

who have been the guests of Dr. and Mrs. Me- 
Dongall for the last week, returned home Friday.

Messrs. Frank and Lon Angevin, formerly of St. 
Johfl, but now of Montreal, are visiting rel

; ^Mr. R. Lacy, who has been visiting Dr. Sangster 
for the last two weeks, left for his home in Boston 
Mondav last.
fhhfwedi Noble’ of Suseex» ia visiting friends here 

8*iurd^
Miss Louise DeVeber, of P. E. I., 

latives here.
M

Mr.

4 4 Human Hair Goods.
Bird Cages, Watering Pots, Fly Screens, Preserving 
Kettles and ether Seasonable Goods of this line by

Coles, Parsons Sharp,
90 Charlotte Street.

Braids, Bangs, Waves, Ornaments 
for the Hair, Crimping and Waving 
Irons, Combs, Perfumes and Fancy 
Goods in endless variety, from the 
cheapest to the best.

American Hair Store,
87 Charlotte Street, three doors South of King, 

Specialty.

1
is visiting re

left on Saturday last for herMr*. W. T. Kinney 
home in Fredericton.

Mr*. W. A. McLean has gone to Florida, where 
she will remain during the winter.

Mr. F. Randolph, of Musquash, spent a couple 
of days very enjoyably here this week.School Books. Ашетоть*.

Edith WilsÔBnd МгЯ‘ иеогве С* Cost*r “nd Mtep 
Mr. R Brigstocke left this week for Kingston;

Mr. J. B.Cudlip returned to Bald 
Tuesday.

Mies Fa

J. W. RAMSDELL.(Continued on Eight Page.)

Feather Boas.All the New

Books, Slates, Pens, Inks, Rnlers 
and School Blanks, Copy Books.

mor -, MU , last

In
Dr. and Mrs. Franklin t oleraan, who have been '

=ІЙЙЕЗ££ЙН ;
tfstepb^erbert 8treet has returned from a visit 

Mrs. George Armstrong and Miss Dota Attnv

Mr*. Dont lly, formerly Miss MllUdee, 
her» from Southern California visiting her

returned home on Wednesday.
Mr. I. Allen Jack left on Monday morning Mr * 

trip across the continent as Mr west as Vancouver,'

asaate
Ч.2Угеї: H“rJ C»»t»obeUo, 1. In t^

Mre. ïdmood I. Slmond. hu

Lady Smith and Mrs. Joe boa Chandler earn*
'іГт. h* p~*" **

We have Opened a Special Line in Black 
and Colored atВ. МсАНТШШ, Bookseller, - 80 Eng Street v tiw ;

$1.75,Demand-THE

Oriental Waving Iron 1M now

$3.50en ерегіЛні 
at BatbWti

$4.00
Faftftr Amin ton

A Perfect device for Waving or Crimping the 
Hair in the prevailing style. Easily and 

qaiokly operated. Made’of poli.!»d .feel 
and baadaoaaoly nkkel-plated.

Price, - - 50 Oente.

Just Now.
vd '
itij j

$450.
DANIEL & ROBEBTSON. JSSJSSSSl

returned from the . 
present with bn It .

Miss K HBNNESSY,
И» CHAHLOTTE ST., - Oppoaito Hofol DuSeri.. VmSm mUZ*'’ l"'’

-

m
—
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Windsor at Knowles’
■tore.7
has been the geest e#
lee.
* home from a very

і her. dnaghter, 
fain sites » keg and
v N. B.fc
SeÏÏen fhave retimed 
to various parts of the

*€’ur ,peBdioe afclr 
и returned from Bad- 
» bwin visiting, accom-

r is visiting her sister,

---------- 1 from Boston,
leant visit.
has been spending his 

daughter are visiting 

a spending the snm-

ennedy have returned-

Mre.

en, who have beija, 
the parents of ІК.Л 
arrived home on Mon- 
»r their trip to the old

id resumed his duties-
ther places 
, returned :
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й с. В. Newmarket CorsetBoys’ Clothing. ‘ I‘*dd ,l>° “ —
Boston, spent ■ abort time

▼la Ne
J.^M.Lowden,і *t<jT’

Mr. Samuel K. Hamilton, of Boston, was one of 
the many Americana in town last and this week.

Кет. J. K. Goucher, oi Halifax, has accepted the 
pastorate of the MUton Baptist church, and com
menced bis duties on Sunday last. Mr. Herritt, 
who has been officiating lor some months, will re
sume h s college course at one of the higher schools

Mr. G. W. Weld passed through here en route for 
his home In Boston on Friday evening.

Mr. J.Bowdltch was also a passenger on the same 
dsv for Massachusetts.

Mr. Allen and sister, who have been visiting Mrs. 
S. Allen, Milton, for some weeks, returned to New 
1 ork on Saturday.

Mrs. F. U. Wilson and daughter, Miss Sadie 
Wilson, arrived home from Barrington last even
ing, where they have been spending the summer

Judge Gilpin spent a short time in town last

The Misses Lovitt have been having a few weeks' 
outing at one of our country towns.

Mr. R. J. Long passed through here en route Bos
ton on Friday.

Mrs. Chas. Pratt, who has been the guest of Mr. 
and Mrs. В. P. Ladd during the late summer, re
turned to her home in New York this week.

Miss Saunders is the guest of Mrs. Townsend 
Anderson, Parade street.

KENTVILLE.

Sipt. 7.—Mrs. J. T. Twining and child have re
turned to Halifax, after spending some weeks at the 
Kentville hotel.

Dr. Arthur Webster and son, who have been visit
ing old friends in town, leave this week for Edin
burgh, via New York.

The Misses Ora and Laura Rockwell have return
ed to their home on Main street.

Rev Mr. Uniacke and son went home to Mount 
Uniacke on Tuesday.

Miss Winnie Redden is visiting her parents in

Mrs. Logan and little son, from Bedford, are stay
ing with Mrs. Wm. Harrington.

Miss Dodge has gone to visit friends

Mrs. Barclay Webster went to Halifax on Wed
nesday, accompanied by her son, Beverly, who Is 
about to go Lennoxville to school.

The Corset of the Season !
THE SPECIAL ATTENTION OF IADIE8 18 CALLED TO THIS CORSET.WE have now on exhibition a fine line of

Overcoats, Ulsters, Keefers and Winter Suite
which have just arrived. We have paid great 
attention to our Children’s Clothing this sea
son, and you can be quite sure we have the 
correct style for the boys. The value is 
remarkable, in fact so much better than ever 
shown in the city that you will be astonished. 
Call and see these goods. We are ready and 
willing to show you them.

Balance of Summer Suits at cost price to clear.

I»

In In

Black Wool White Evreux
•іItalian,

Sizes SizeThe Standard Clothing House,
SCOVIL, FRASER * RACE, 19 to 26 Inches, foi Ш- 18 to 26 Inches.

168 Granville Street, Halifax, N. S.
1Are You Going 7 Tw ^

The C. B. Newmarket Corset.
Although especially adapted ior 

embodied in these corsets will undoubtedly 
by a large class of wearers. A glance will 
must prove of enormous advantage, and to the wearer they are probably той*» 
comfortable than any corset ever made.

To do any House Furnishing this season ? If so, 
it will pay you to investigate our offerings in

the present style of dress, the principle 
[ lead to their permanent adoption 

show that to the dress-fitter t

In Round

Carpets,
Oil Cloths,

tout to go Lennoxville to sell!
Mr. and Mrs. Rupert Harris mo 

week and took possession of the house recently oc
cupied by Mr. J. Best. Mr. Harris has sold his 
farm on Belcher street to Mr. O'Key, of England.

who have been staying in 
bode on Belcher street as 
ut from home.

ved into town this

MANCHESTER, ROBERTSON & ALLISON,
Sole Agente for О. B. Corsets.

larm on belcher street 
Mr. and Mrs. O'Key, 

town, will take up theii
soon as the family come out from home.
^Miss Courtney is visiting Miss Brock at the rec-

Tbe Rev. Canon Brock left on Monday for the 
Synod in Montreal via Halifax and Sydney, C. B., 
going і com thence by steamer.

Rev. Mr. Somerville and wife have returned to 
New York. They took with them the Misses Alice 
and Laura Chipman, who will spend the winter in 
New York.j

Miss Wild of Halifax is visiting Mrs.Wm. Harris 
Main street.

Mrs. Fairbanks, of Halifax, is staying in town.
Miss Cox has gone to spend the winter in Paw

tucket, R. I.
Dr. M. G. Campbell of Salem, Mass., has been 

visiting his parents in Kentville.
Rev. Mr. Kierstead of Acadia college preached in 

the Baptist church on Sunday.
. Mrs. Ralph Eaton has gone to spend a few weeks 
in Amherst and Truro.

Last Thursday n number of people took advantage 
of the excursion to Digby and had a thoroughly en
joyable day.

The baptist, presbyterian and methodist Sunday- 
schools had a picnic at Bine Beach, Avouport, last 
week. Two weeks previous bt. James'Sunday - 

’school went to Kingsport by train for their summer 
merry-making.

The Misses Morse of Yarmouth have been visiting 
Mrs. Publeover.

The Church Wo 
fort! 
of its

Fourniture, Mr. James Ritchie, Halifax, spent last week with 
bis slater, Mrs. F. C. Whitman.

Mrs. Leavitt entertained her married frie 
whist on Tuesday last, and on Thursday the young 
people spent a very pleasant evening at her house.

Mrs. Mowat, who has been here all 
turned to St. John on Thursday.

Mrs. Eben Whitman and Miss Eleanor also went 
away on Thursday.

Mr. Bernard Gray spent a few days in Halifax 
last week.
^ Miss Bingay, of Yarmouth, is

Mr. Edward Robinson, 
uncle, Dr. Robinson, for 
Boston on Thursday.

Mr. Gilpin, who spent some time with his sister, 
Mrs. Godfrey, has gone home to Newport.

Mrs. Phillips is visiting her mother,Mrs. Pickles.
Mrs. Owen and Mrs. Parish are spending a few 

weeks in Digby.
Miss Dole, who has been with Mrs. Leavitt for 

some time returned to St. John last week.

And other requisites. Send for a copy of our 
“House Furnishing Guide.” It contains much 
valuable information, and will be mailed free to 
any address on application.

1 PANSIES!
#) Sow Now for Spring Blooming.

summer, re-

NOVA SCOTIA FURNISHING CO.-Ltd.
Halifax, N. S.

the guest of Mrs. I SEED OF FIRST QUALITYbeen visitThg his 
ieks, returned tosome we

Successors to A. STEPHEN & SON,
§ only 25c. per Packet, Post Free101 and 103 Barrington Street,

Mr. Wiltshire, who has temporarily filled the re
cently vacated position of organist in Christ church, 
was chosen at the meeting of the the vestry on 
Thursday evening to fill the position for the coming 
year, llisgreat capability and experience as a 
musician causes the appointment to be received 
with great satisfaction.

Rev. Mr. Wiggins, of Saekville, conducted the 
services on Sunday in the above church. Rev. V.

Halifai i Amherst Nursery Co.
(LIMITED.)

Corner Robie and North Street в.

DON’Tservices on Sunday in tl 
R. Harris being absent.

with her m 
oHhe weeL

HEADQUARTERS FOB

New and Rare Plante, Seeds, 
Bulbs, etc.

(hubbuck , who spent the past six months 
Mrs. McCulley, departed the first 
it friends in the United

rkers* society, which has 
the last few weeks owing to the fact of 

members being ofi vacationizing, 
start oil Saturday, meeting at the rectory.

Mrs. Brock and the Misses Brock 1 
week for Mariiarctsville for a short visit.

Mr. Robert Pyke spent Sunday in town. 
Miss Ella Moore has gone to New York

not met 
:t ot so manv 
takes a freshTHROWжwhere she purposes remaining for the winter.

Miss Winnie Tighc has gone to the capital 
short visit and to witness the races.

Miss Wood has cone to Wolfvllle to continue her 
studies in the Ladies Seminary.
I? Miss Helen Pipes spent the past week at Amherst

ore, returning on Mondât.
Miss Pudlngton, of St. John, is the guest of Miss 

Fanuie Dunlap, Eddie street.
Mr. Arch, roster, Mr. Clarence Casey and Mr.II. 

Logan went to Halifax on Monday to attend the law 
examination. I believe this is the final ordeal 
which, if successfully passed, will proclaim them 
full-fledged members of the bar.

Ethel Chapman returned on Monday from a 
pleasant visit to fricudn in Oxford.

Mr. Brown, C. E., and Mrs. Brown and daughter, 
Miss May Brown, returned home on Monday from a 
lengthy trip pleasantly spent at Pan shore.

Mr. Edward Rhodes returned to school

Our HERBERT HARRIS, Manager.
eave next Sx®AWAY

Free Exhibition
Mrs. Charles Cochran and Master Teddy have 

returned lroui Halifax.
The match games of tennis which were played on 

the club grounds on Thursday resulted in a great 
success for Kentville. Miss Kathleen Brock and 
Miss Annie Lovett were the successful ladies in the 
ladies' double, and Dr. Moore and Mr. Neary the 
successful gentlemen in the gentlemens' double. 
The games were played witli Windsor ladies and 
gentlemen. Tea was served on the lawn, after 
which the Windsor players and their friends were 
Invited to spend the evening at Mrs. L. DeV. 
Chipman's and wait for the excursion train from 
Digby which left town for Windsor about elev

YOUR
MillineryLIFE

BegoniasBe advised, and if you feel that you 
still continue to lose strength put away 
all prejudices and try Opening,at Wolf-

ited Miss Edna Moffat and 
week, returned to her home

ville on Monday.
Miss Rich, who vis 

many other friends last 
in Truro on Saturday.

Mrs C. T. Ililsou made a short visit to Moncton.
Mr. J. M. Lusby has returned from bis vacation, 

which he spent in Boston and vicinity, slopping a 
short time in SL John en route for

Mr. John Curry returned to Amherst on Saturday 
from Windsor, where he has been visiting his par
ents and friends for the past fortnight.

Miss Gwen Main is anion 
Londonderry, having been 
with her Iriends.

Mr. Mahan, one of the 
Bank of Nova Scotia, ha 
at Charlettetown.

Miss Etter, of New > ork, paid a short visit to lier 
relatives here, Mrs. Etter, Mrs. Stephens and Mrs. 
J. A. Black being her aunts. She left the first of 
the week to be present at the wedding of her cousin 
in Westmoreland.

Mrs. J- M. Townsend land children, also Miss 
Johnson have returned from Tidnish where they 
have been for upwards of a fortnight. Quite a num
ber of townspeople took a farewell drive of the sea
son to the above celebrated watering place on Sun
day, the weather being all that could be desired.

Sirs. G. Christie entertained several of her Iriends 
to a very pleasant afternoon tea on Tuesday.

The sad news was received from Shcdiac on 
Monday morning announcing the sudden and un
expected death of Miss Mary Moflat of typhoid 
lever. Much sympathy is felt for Mrs. Bent and 
Miss Ella Moflat, her sisters. The body was 
brought to Amherst and interred in the Highland 
cemetery, the burial service being conducted by 
Rev. Mr. McGregor, pastor of St. Stephen church, 
of whom the above highly respected lady was a 

Marsh Mallow.

Other Rare Flowering 
and Foliage PVmts.° PEPTONIZED

HIGBY. N. 8.

[Progress is for sale in Digby at the bookstore of 
Mrs. Belle Morse.1

Sept. 7.—Miss Tide Dakin, of Windsor, who has 
been visiting friends here, returned home Tuesday.

Mr. Boyd McNeil, of Weymouth, spent a few 
days in Digby last week.

Mr. A. E. Mellisb, of the Merchants Bank, Wey
mouth, spent Thursday in Digby.

Mr. Frank Dennison returned

There was a pretty wedding at the residence of 
Mrs. T.C. Gates, on Thursday morning last when 
her eldest daughter Mary was married to Mr. G. C. 
Frost, of Westport. The ceremony was performed 
by Rev. Mr. Dykeman before a number of guests. 
The bride was attired In a costume of white silk, 
and was assisted by her sister, Miss Eunice Gates. 
After partaking ol luncheon the bridal party drove 
to the depot, where M r. and Mrs. Frost took the 

. train for a tour through the eastern part of the 
province, accompanied by the well wishes ol a 
host of friends.

Mr. and Mrs. G. B. Dakin, of Annapolis, are oc
cupying the house of Capt. Burns. I understand 
owing to the death of Mrs. Dakin's mother, Mrs. 
Burns, she will reside here permanently.

Mrs. E. Turnbull, Master Percy and Eber Turn- 
bujl who have been visiting friends in Kingston and 
St. John, N. B., returned home Friday after a very 
pleat ant.

Miss Moody, of Yarmouth, is visiting relatives

September 15.
NOVA SCOTIA NURSERYg our latest 

there for
I

AND Lockman Street, Halifax, N. S.: clever staff of clerks in the 
as gone to enjoy his holidays to Boston last

Smith Bros. Iloree Cars pass the door every five minutes.

----- WHOLESALE------
It Is No Quack Medicine. We Tell | 

Everybody What It Contains : » DRY GOODS AND MILLINERY, I
Granville and Duke Streets, Halifai, N. S. Characteristic.Pepsin, Beef,

Hops and Barley.
It is characteristic of the House to have 

only the very best, and never deal in what la 
known in the trade as cheap instruments.

It is characteristic of the House never to 
ask fancy prices (as some dealers do, and 
come down if they have to.) Every instru
ment Is marked in plain figures at actual 
seHing prices, which Is always the lowest, 
consistent with qualltr-snd a fair living profit

By these, and other strict commercial 
methods, I have built np one of the largest, if 
not the largest, retail Plano and Organ trades 
in the Dominion.

I was awarded a special diploma at the late 
Provincial Exhibition for the best exhibit of 
Pianos, consisting of

Mrs. Hingman entertained a few friends ve'ry 
pleasantly one last week.

Mr. Geo. I eters has returned from bis vacation in 
Westport and St. John.

Miss Rice, of Bear River, is visiting at Dr. Kins- 
“мій

member.

SACK VILLE. On Wednesday evening the grounds of Mr. W. C. 
Milner were brilliantly illuminated with lanterns of 
various hues, and the 8th Cavalry band discoursed 
sweet music, the occasion being a garden party un
der the auspices of the ladies of the episcopal 
church. Tables loaded with refreshments and home
made candy were presided over by two fair maids, 
formed a pleasing feature of the entertainment. Ice 
cream was dispensed daring the evening and a good 
time generally was enjoyed. The proceeds wh 
amounted to eighty dollars, I believe, will be 

* to church purposes.
•ar rumors of a very Interesting 
in the near future, of whice mo

If Progress is for sale in Saekville at C. H. Moore's 
bookstore.)

Sept. 8.—With these first cool September days, 
our little collegiate town has awakened to life and 
activity. New faces, as well as many that have 
grown familiar to us and which we are pleased to 
see again, throng our hitherto quiet streets, and 
where there has been all summer a void on either 
side of the church the seats are now filled with 
bright intelligent faces, some ol them a little cloud
ed perhaps today as they think of the many Sundays 
they roust spend away from “the loved ones at 
home.” Our oxvn lads and lassies too arc becoming 
enthused with the spirit of industry that prevails 
and may be daily seen wending their way toward 
Mt. Aihson's classic halls eager in the pursuit of 

I remember that in his address on 
commencement evening the genial president 
of the ladies' college touchingly referred to two 
woful blanks made in the teaching staff of '91, end 
stated his intention of waging war to the teeth upon 
young clergymen who had designs upon the ladv 
teachers. This is indeed a sad state of things, and 
the aforesaid gentleman has shown himself as wise 
as a serpent in so much as he has endeavored to guard 
against such another calamity by securing the ser
vices of Mrs. Andrews, the wife of one of our most 
popular professors, and a lady whose talent and 
ability as a teacher has been tried and proved.

Miss Laura Lathern will fill Miss Shenton’s place 
as English teacher. Miss Lathern made many friends 
among Saekville people in lier “salad days," and 
we arc glad to welcome her back as a full fledged 
B. A. and instructor in lee belle» lettres.

Mr. Arthur Ford has returned to St. Joseph's col-

Mr. B. Eaton Paterson left on Wednesday even
ing for a trip to the far west. His many friends join 
in felicitating him on so delightful a pleasure trip.

Mr. Charles Pickard returned on Friday from a 
trip to the upper provinces.

Mr. and Mrs. Croshlll were 
Mrs. A. Y. Parson last week.

Mr. J. F. Allison went to St. John on Thursday.
Dr. and Mrs. Trueman lett on Thursday for

Mr. H. E. Henderson returned on Saturday look
ing much benefited by his trip over the Rockies. 
Though we are pleased to see Mr. Henderson again, 
we cannot but sympathize with our young friends in 
the loss they have sustained in the person of his 
substitute, Mr. A. Saunders. This young gentle
man made himself a great favorite among the juve
niles during bis short stay among ns.

Mrs. C. A. Stockton of St.John is visiting her
other at Middle Saekville.

^ K. Murphy, of Yarmouth is visiting Mrs

Mrs. Frank Lockwood and child, who have been 
visiting at her parents, Mr. and Mrs. E. Burnham, 

ed to Boston last week. Mrs. Lockwood was 
accompanied by her sister, Miss Maggie Burnham.

Miss Aggie Stewart has returned from a visit to 
Bridgetown.

Mrs. J. M. Viets gave a party for the young folks 
one evening last week.

Miss Taylor and nepher, of Rothesay, N. B., 
have been spending a few days in Digby at Mrs.

The Misses Lot 
Annapolis Monday.

I regret to hear that Mrs. II. B. Short is quite ill.
J ndge 8avary, of Annapolis, was in town on Mon-

ng, Knabe, Brlf^ D^pUolon,

Which means the diploma of the exhibition 
in the Plano line.

Cktekerі
»

^1 hea event to take 
re anon.

V. A.
tie and Edith L'o-bett returned to W.H. JOHNSON,YARMOUTH.

[Progress is for sale In Yarmouth at the stores 
of E. I. Vickery, Harris & Horsfall and Dr. Lovitt's 
Drug Store.) 121 and 123 Hollis Street, 

Halifax, N. S.
10“Be sure to write for Prices. ^

X It is just wonderful how the Freckles and Sun
burn have disappeared from my face and hands, 
and I only used one bottle of'NISBET’S MILK 
OF CUCUMBER,” for which I paid 26 cents, at 
the London Drug Store, 147 Hollis street, Halifax. 
J. Godfrey Smith,Dispensing Chemist .Proprietor.

Agent for B. Laurence the English Optician, 
whoee genuine Axla-Cnt Pebble Spectacles and 
Bye Glasses impart a clearness of vision and prove 
very restful to weak eyes.

wisdom. Otis Warne has gone 
Yarmouth.

Mr. G. E. Burnham, of St. John, was in town on 
üursdav on his way to Yarmouth.

Mr. Will McCallum, of Yarmouth, is spending a 
few days in Digby.

Mr. and Mrs. Smithson, who have been spending 
the summer at Mrs. Jae. Wade’s, returned to Ottawa 
Tuesday.

The Misses Hawkesworlh, of Wolfborough, N. 
H., who have been visiting friends In the Annapolis 
Valley, returned to Digby last week.

Mr. Geo. Blackadar, of Meteghan, 
stall of teachers at the Digby Academy.

Cowan, of St. John, are at Mrs. A. H.

on a vacation trip to
Sept, в.—The Music hall offers several treats for 

this werk, one of which will be the musicale given 
evening by Miss Bain, who will be 

mme by Mrs. T. V.B.Bi 
Mrs. W. C. McKinnon,

on Thursd*,Lassisted in 
Prof. J. D. Me 
J. W. Anderson and other of our Yarmouth article.

Miss Jennie Harris has been visiting friends out 
of town for a short time.

Miss Winnie Brown, who has been spending the 
summer at home, returned to Boston on Thursday 
last, where she will continue her art studies during 
the winter.

Rev. and Mrs. H.L.A. Almon returned to Alymer

Mr. Dean F. Carrie, ex-consul for America, left 
this evening for Albion, New York, his former 
home. Society will miss Mr. and Mrs. Carrie from 
Its circle.

A large gathering of Mr. Carrie's friends was 
held at the Lome hotel on Monday evening, where 
in appropriate speecnes they testified their regrets 
at his departure from Yarmouth, and their best 
wishes for tils future career. After several toasts 
had been proposed and responded to, Mr. T. B. 
Flint, M. P., on behalf of Mr. Carrie's friends, pre
sented him with a handsome gold mounted cane, 
suitably engraved. Addresses were made by sev
eral gentleman present, among whom were : Mr.T. 
W. Johns, Col. Rowley, Mr. G. E. Lavers, Mr. J. 
M. Lawson, U. S Consul James, Mr. P. St. Clair 
H million, Capt. J. K. Hatfield, Mr. 
others. Consul General Frye, of Halifax, was 
present and also gave an appropriate address.

Mr. Herbert C. Klllam is the guest of Mrs.George

ngay,
Mrs.

MAIDSis now on the

e Mist esThe 
Ellis'.

Mr. and Mrs. Uondge, of Windsor, who were 
married at that place last Thursday, paid us a brief 
visit this week. Mrs. Goudge was formally Miss 
Grace Dakin, and her many friends here were de
lighted to sec her looking as smiling and pretty as

Miss Annie Kaye, of St. John, and her eliter, 
Mrs. Kerr and children, are at Mrs. DeBallnhard's.

Thursday wae a big day in Digby. The Windsor 
cricket team and about seven hundred excursion lets 
arrived at noon, and the whole town took a holiday. 
The youth and beauty of Digby assembled to wit
ness the game of cricket between the visiting eleven 
and the Digby boys. At one time there was greater 
excitement among the fair sex than there appeared 
to be among the sterner. It was a very pretty 
game, and the Digby men just "got there" and that 
was all. Jocko.

MADE POWELL'S 
PIMPLE 

♦ + + PILLS 
Id Lite Magic

PLUMP

AND
ROSY.

. . IN REMOVING ALL . .

BLEMISHES
ПОІ THE 8КШ.the guests of Mr. and

Price 26. cent».

Puttner’s Xr.^f srr
___________ __________HALIFAX. CANADA

EmulsionFrazer and
ANNAPOLIS.

[Progress is for eels in Annapolis by Geo. K. 
Thomson * Co.J

Sept. 2,—Sties Barr returned from St. John on 
Monday where she had been to place her brother at 
school at Rothesay.

Mr. and Mrs. Amend are home again
gar. Ing a trip to Prince Edward Island.

Mr. James Webster Is spending a short vacation Misses Fannie and Nellie Harrington have gone 
at Mr. J. Webster’s, Milton. back to Boston to pursue their studies for the win-

Mrs. K. Ladd and son left this week for England I ter.

Smith.
Mrs. T. L. Morrisey, who has been the guest of 

Mr. and Mrs. E. K. Spinney for the past two 
months, returned to her home In Montreal last

Mr. and Mrs. Wm. Hibbert are visiting in^An- 
■■polls, the guests of Mr. end Mrs. Fletcher Henni-

MMrs. Lane spent Sunday at her old home.
Mr. and Mrs. Peacock of Boston are the guests of 

Mr. Amos Ogden.
Mr. James Rannie went to Halifax on Wednes-

Secures vigorous growth, 
averts disease, and makes 
weakly and ailing children 
strong and healthy.

after mak-X. H. DeForest, of 8u John, was In town on 

eorfl’e Trites, of Halifax, was at the Bruns-
Friday. 

Mr. G

SOCIAL AND PERSONAL.
tFo» Additional Society News See Fifth 

Eighth Pages. 1

HALIFAX NOTB8.

Progrès* is for sa ■ la Halifax at the following 

Khowles’ Book Store,

Clifford
de-Co., - - - - Barrington
» Smith, - - - 111 Hollis
Rhino, - - - Halifax

Hattie dk Mtlius, - - - - Morris street
Connolly's Book Store, - - George street
Buckley's Drug Store, - Spring Garden road 
Powers' Drug Store, - - Opp. 1. C. R. depot
6. J. Kline, - - - - 107 Gottingen street
J. W. Dolby, - - - - 211 Brunswick street 
P. J. Griffin, - - - - 17 Jacob street
A. F. Msssbrvey, - - - 146 Pleasant street 
H. Silver, ------ Dartmouth
Canada News Co., - - - - Railway depot
Knight & Co.. - - - - Granville street 
F. J. Horneman - - - - Spring Garden road
J. W. Allen ----- - Dartmouth, N. 8.

Ladies and yachtsmen were alike rejoiced on 
Saturday last at having a really fine day for the 

For eight long weeks the clerk of the
weather has seemed to have a special grievance 
against the Royal Nova Scotia Yacht squadron, but 
at last he has allowed them a fine, bright day and 
a spanking breeze. By 4 o'clock there were a large

the cinb house. The 
lace imaginable ; the

number of people gath 
balcony was the pleasantest pi 
harbor from it looking prettier than one ofte 
it, lovely as it is. There were an unusual 
ladies out, who, one and all. were looking 
ingly nice. Though I saw no very specially smart 
or utterly novel gowns, still everyone was dressed, 
as they nearly always are in Halifax, suitably for 
the occasion.

The You la won the handicap race, and Mr.Wylde 
received many congratulations and praises on ac
count of bis excellent handling of this pretty little 
craft. Alter the race a large number of ladies 
braved the breeze and went for a sail in the ITynn. 
Regret was expressed on every slue at the departure 
of Commodore Edwards, and speculation was rife 
as to bis successor in this, probably the most im
portant sporting position in Halifax. Several 
names have been mentioned, but only in spirit of 
conjecture so far. The squadron is fortunate in 
having three or four members almost equally quali
fied to be commodore.

The Rifle club, which has taken up work again, 
also had a meeting ou Saturday afternoon at the 
Citadel. This is a seriously minded organization 
which allows no visitors, I understand, hut finishes 
up its meetings with tea and cake much in the 
ner of more frivolous bodies.

On Friday afternoon Mrs.West had a small tennis 
party ; while the usual polo was going on at the 
grounds. The polo players have had a serious loss 
in the person of Major Odell, whose place will not 
be filled this season.

The Wanderers may be joyful and justly proud of 
themselves, now that they have won the champion 
ship of Nova Scotia in the game of lacrosse. Soon 
will come the tug-of-war between them and St.John, 
and the old rivalry revives and the sister cities once 
more will be striving for supremacy. Tbs Wander
ers are confident end so arc the St. Johns. May the 
best team win ! On Saturday at the game with Spring- 
hill, the Wanderers (with one ortwo exceptions) did 
not show up well. The worst feature shown by the 
Wanderers at any game, football or lacrosse, is the 
selfishness of their best players and this was par
ticularly noticeable on Saturday, many of the team 
evidently not recognizing the fact that they were 
not the only ones on their side, they ignored their 
friends, and as a consequence were collared by their 
enemies. One member was a well marked excep
tion, and once or twice showed some beautiful play. 
If the Wanderers wish to beat St. John they must 
certainly show better form than they did in their 
Springliill match. There was a very small attend
ance on the grounds and very lew ladies, but then 
there were other attractions and lacrosse is not what 
one might call a popular game in Halifax, thougli it 
is one of the prettiest there is to watch.

This was a week of sport in Halifax, in 
visiting American said, "Halifax is always sport
ing." The horse races were the centre of attraction 
for many, but few of the fashionables attended, the 
long drawn out trotting races do not appeal to the 
Halifax “upper ten," and at their fixtures the grand 
stand and enclosure know them not. The sterner 
sex attended, but then they would go to any horse 
race on account of the opportunities offered. 
Amongst the visitors from the country, however, 
were many ladies, who seemed to take as much in
terest in the speedy trotters as their lords and mas

Mrs. Reader was not blessed with a very cheerful 
day for her picnic on Tuesday. It was almost too 
hot going down and the roads were terribly had, 
heavy and very muddy. Cow Bay is always a 
pleasant place for a picnic, but it certainly needs a 
beautiful day, and when the wind and fog come up 
chill and cold the only 1 lea one Irad was to get home 
— warm fireside, and comfortable tea. The drive 
home was chilly and was accomplished in remarkable 
fast time by one or two young gentlemen. Every- 
one seemed to enjoy the whole outing, but It is a 
great trial and tribulation to give a picnic, especially 
a large one and at such a long distance from home.

Mrs. Dyson Hague, the wife ol the Rector of St. 
Pauls, returned this week from 11 long visit to their 
friends and relatives in Toronto. Mrs. Hague has 
much benetitted by her visit, and is now in better 
health than she was when she went away.

Mr. Walsh of the Leicestershire Regiment, has 
left for England on six months leave. Mr.;Walsh 
will be much missed by u large portion of Halifax 
society.

One of the attractions of the week has 
sale of furniture at Mr. Win. Bauld's, Pleasant st. 
When much beautiful and costly furniture was offered 
at absurdly low prices it.was natural that the buyers 
should be numerous. Mr. and Mrs. Wm. Bauld are 
going to California lor the winter.

Col. Hill, R. Е-, who accompanied the general on 
his tour to the Pacific, was taken ill on the way and 
had to left at Montreal to recover. As soon as he is 
well enough he will return to Halifax, and not start 
in pursuit of the rest of the party, as was originally 
intended.

Mr. Wm. Henry of the Wanderers and Mr. Ben- 
gough of the Leicestershire [regiment have gone to 
Philadelphia to play for Canada in the International 
cricket match. If the aristocratic quakers shower 
hospitality on them as was showered on their repre
sentatives here, both the Wanderers and the Garri
sons will be in need of new captains. It looks as 
though Canada would get a mighty drubbing, but 
what does that matter, the teams will have a good 

aud Canada may do better in the near future!

Mr. Stockwell leaves next week for a short visit 
to Chicago, and will spend part of his visit with Dr. 
Clark, the father of Mrs. Slaytcr.

The Rev. Canon Richardson of London, Ont., is 
staying at Mr. J. Young Payzant’s, Spring Garden 
Road. It is many years since the reverend gentle
man left this, his native place, and lie has changed 
in appearance about as much as has the place itself.

Morris Granville.

AMHERST.

Amherst, by George[Progress is for sale at 
Douglas and H. A. Hillcoat.)

Sept. 7.—Nearly all our townspeople have re
turned from the various rural haunts, bringing with 
them a little ripple of gaiety that, I hope, is the 
pleasant forerunner of brighter days in store for us 
during the sntumn, which, without doubt, will be 
most heartily appreciated after the intolerable dull
ness of the past two months.

The recent chilly weather has been very favorable 
for tennis, and some excellent playing has been the 
outcome. Among our visitors are several experts, 
who have done much to revive the latent interest in 
the game, and a merry tennis party is among the 
pleasantest rumors of the near future.

This evening the pretty residence of Mr. and Mrs. 
Tremaine, Havelock street, is all aglow with every 
indication of mirth and pleasure. I understand 
that upwards of seventy invitations have been is
sued for 1 he occasion, which is in honor of Miss 
Crane, sister of the hostess, prior to her departure 
for her home In Boston. Music will be furnished by 
the Amherst orchestra, which is considered lately 
a most essential acquisition to function of a grand 
scale. Some very elegant gowns have been pre 
pared fort he event, which, I hope, to give in detail

A most unique psrty was given on Thursday by 
Mrs. James Moffst in honor of Miss Mortal's birth 
day. A ball’s eye was the centre o f attraction, and 
small rifles were the implements for amusement, 
which in some cases -were handled with fear and 
trembling, and some of the shots could be trnly said 
were "more by hit then good wit," although the re
sult was very Interesting Miss Anna Christie's 
maiden attempt bronght the first prize for ladles. 
Mr. X. Harding, who is celebrated as a shot, won 
the gentlemen's prize, and Miss McCulley bore 
away the booby. Much enjoyment was afforded 
the many guests who pronounced the sport delight
ful end the party exceptionally pleasant.

The little folks who attend Christ church Sabbath 
school were given a picnic In Black's Grove this 
afternoon. Her. Mr. and Mrs. Harris and the
___L.'r», Miss Miner and Miss Chapman were in
charge of the little merry makers, who seemed fully 
on ріеемце bent as for as eating and drinking go.
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The Shedlnc bend hu sustained a low, one of ks 
members, Mr. A. Ganviu, bavin* accepted a posi
tion on the Moncton Trantcript. To show the 
esteem in which he was held by them, the band 
boys rare him a very handsome present previous to 
his departure. We wish him all success. •

The community was deeply grieved on Monday 
morning to learn of the death ol Mies Moffat,which 

rred at Miss Chapman’s residence where the 
deceased lady had come for the benefit other 
health. Her friends here deeply sympathize with 
the bereaved relatives in Amherst.

BT. STEPHEN AND CALAIS.TRURO, N. ». Dnringthelast fewDavs UNDERCLOTHING[Pmoennos is for sale in St. Stephen by Master 
Ralph Tralnor and at the book store of ti. 8. Wall, 
in Calais at О. P. Treat’s.]

(Pnoenpes Is for sale in Truro at 
on's, and at D. H. Smith * Co.’s.l

Skpt. 7.—Mrs. George Hyde is visiting friends In 
Windsor.

Mr- and Mrs. McNutt, who have been here from 
Yarmouth, visiting the letter’s sister, Mrs. Spenser, 
returned home on Monday last.

Miss Mackie, who has been a guest of Mrs. O. 
8. Murphy at the Stanley House, 
home in Walloon last week.

Mr. e.O.Fti.

We hire opened and have now ready 
for inspection, the greater part of our

NEWreel Ladies,Snrr. 7.—Yesterday Mrs. Wm. Deinstadt gai 
most delightful drive and outing to Dr. Orv 
Head, with suppe 
ladies enjoyed this pleasant party. They drove to 
Hotel de-Monte in two Urge barges, and did not re
turn until quite late In the evening, driving back in 
the bright moonlight. Mrs. Deinstadt Is beeeasing 

these drives, having given one 
very season tor some years. I also heard of an

other outdoor entertainment to take place this week, 
at which roast corn was to be the principal dish and

On Saturday afternoon Miss Emma 
talned a smalt party of intimate friend 
nic supper at Mrs. C. W. Young’s cottage 
Bay, which she kindly lent Miss Harris 
purpose.

The dance at the 
James G. Stevens, 1
eroury, on Wednesday evening, was a very pie 
affair, and eqjoved by all who were there.

Mrs. James Mitchell is entertaining a number of 
friends at tea at her residence this evening.

On Monday evening Mrs. Henry Graham gave a 
very charming party and dance at her residence for 
the amusement of her daughter, Miss Alice 

and her young friends. The house was ex- 
quisitively decorated with flowers and terns. Fruit 
punch was served continuously throughout the 
evening and at midnight a delicious supper. It was 
an txirimely delightful party; the house being 
spacious aflorded a grand opportunity for dancing, 
which was indulged in until a late hour. The in
vited guests were : Miss Bertha Smith. Miss Julia 
Kelly, Miss Harriet Townsend, Miss Emma Har
ris, Miss Noe Clerke, Miss Carrie Washburnc, Miss 
Mina Downes, Miss Katherine Copeland, Miss Ma
bel Murchie, Mbs Cora Algar, Miss Nettie Mur- 
chie, Miss Moore (Boston), Misses Alice and Flor- 
rie Culllnen, Miss Cotter (Boston). Messrs. Smith 
Dexter, George Downes, Guy Murchie, Henry Gil
lespie, Arthur Murchie, Charles Black, J. E. Ga- 
nong, Julius Whitlock, Ned Muichie, Will Todd, 
H. U. Grant and Everett Damon.

Dr. and Mrs. J. L. Lawson entertained a few ta
ds with whist at their residence on Mon-

ill’s

Misses
Children,

r at Hotel de-Monts. Some 26

JACKET MANTLE
CLOTHS

eon!
TO THIS CORSET.

returned to her all Sizes and Makes, in Merino and Wool.MONCTON.
ulte famous tor

foriqI have heard of no parties this week ol interest. 
The all absorbing topics lately are marriages and 
weddings. One of especial interest occurs to
morrow evening at the residence of 
Esq., Pleasant street. The marriage of 1 
daughter, Miss Minnie Snook and Mr. . 
Spencer, of the Merchants’ Bank staff here.

Next week, for the fifteenth is announced to be 
the marriage of the charming danghteraof a popular 
West end merchant and a young gentleman con

ic ted with one of our leading dry goods bouses.
Mrs. Bata and her little daughter, Picton, are 

guetta of Mr. and Mrs. George Campbell, Halifax

Rev. J. E. Goucher was In town for a few days, a 
guest of Mr. and Mrs. L^f.Waiker. Mr. Goucner’s 
many friends will be very glad to know that he will 
be very soon pleasantly settled in a new charge, in 
Milton, Yaimouth.

Mrs. О. C. Cummings accompanied her son, 
master Eugene to Windsor, last week, leaving him 
there, where he attends the “Church School” this

Mrs. Jas McLennan, of Moncton, is a gu 
friend, Mrs. Henry Laurence.
^Mrs. R. 8. Eaton, Maplewood, Cornwallis, was 

^pguest of Mrs. J. A. Hanson Tuesday, en route to 
Amherst, where she visits friends.

Mrs. Frank Largie returned from a short visit 
among New Glasgow friends, on Monday night. 
Mrs. Largie very soon leaves for Chicago, where 
she joins her husband. Mrs. Largie’s removal to 
such a distance, will be regretted by hosts of friends

Mr. and Mrs. Fred Davidson, are receiving con
gratulations, on the birth of a daughter.

Miss Bertie Hanson, Great Falls, N. H., is visit
ing relatives in town.

Mr. and Mrs. A. C. Patterson are expected home 
from their bridal tour this evening.

Miss Minnie McKenzie leaves on Saturday next 
for New York. She accompanies her friend, Miss 
Lillie McCully.

Mr. and Mrs. F. McRoberta, who have been 
Г Mr. and Mrs. Cutten lately, have decided 

to Dartmouth at present, and 
maft) in Truro for.the winter, 

m'’Master Harry Kaulback has returned to his 
res at Windsor.

Miss Lilia 8n 
students from

UNDERCLOTHING[Pnoeawe Is tor sale ta Moncton at the boob, 
ore of W. H. Murray, Main street, and on the 

і by J E. McCoy.]
8ВРГ. 7—The most exciting event of last week 

was the Gipsy camp, held in Outing park, for the 
purpose of paying off 
the manner in ’

J. J. Snook, 
f his second 

Walter
E,Fall and Winter Wear.

We have paid special 
selection of these goods, and feel they 
will be found to be very stylish goods, 
and the correct makes tor this season.

Harris enter- 
■ with a pic-

e at Oak
for that Men and Boys

in Scotch L. Wool and Canadian.

EXTRA GOOD VALUE.

attention to thethe debt on the grounds, and 
which this decidedly unique and pic

turesque entertainment was planned and carried ont 
reflects the utmost credit apon Mrs. T. V. Cooke, 
who was its chief promoter. The grounds were

'

In Windsor Hotel, given by Mrs. 
Mrs. A. C. Jones and Mrs. Wat-

WOOLDRESSICOODStransformed, and hedges of spruce and trees thrust 
so firmly Into the earth as to present every appear
ance of being indigenous to the soil. Each tree 
was bung with Chinese lanterns, and the nur
electric lights and colored lamps made a very ___
ant scene. Two large paviliions, built of spruce 
boughs, contained the refreshment booth and band 
stand, while smaller booths sheltered the gaudy 
dressed venders of peanuts and popcorn, cigars and 
tans. Huge bonfires, scattered about, served 
various purposes of adding to the illusion 
that you were among real gipsies, boiling the water 
for coffee, lighting up the scene in primitive gipsy 
style, and keeping the atmosphere warm enough to 
prevent the rather lightly clad performers from 
catching cold. A I raised platform was erected 
near the grand stand on which one ol the 
Spanish gipsy dances was executed every evening, 
the dancers accompanying their rythmic movements, 
with castanets and tambourines, In true Zlngara 
manner. The gipsies were divided into two tribes, 
a fair, and a dark one, and their dresses were most 
effective, and charming, many oflhe ladies wearing 
sashes and Figaro jackets bordered with tiny cres
cents, sequins and oells which tinkled softly as they 
walked, and were very suggestive of the Spanish 
damsels they represented. The represent
atives of the sterner sex where arrayed with 
slneular unanimity iu a nondeserpt attire 
which might have been mistaken for the 
national costume of any country during any era 
f.-om that of a jester of the court of King John to 
the dazzling uniform of a Venetian gondolier, or a 
Spanish matador; constating as it did ol peaked 
felt htt. decorated with feathers, bright colored 
blouse Figaro tapket of velvet, "smallcloths" of any 
material or color preferred by the wearer, worsted 
stockings, low, buckled shots, plenty of jewelry, 
and an artificial complexion. One well known 
gentleman was the solitary exception to this dead 
level of similarity, and wore the insignia of a 
Spanish buccaneer of the middle ages. I do not 
mean to laugh at the dear boys—tar irom it, be
cause they all looked lovely, but somehow there is 
curious grotesqueness about the still and starched 
youth of the period when you take him out of the 
usual lines of modern costume and dress him in 
bright colors silken stuffs.

I must not forget to mention the fireworks which 
added greatly to the scene, nor the excellent music 
discoursed by the cornet band. At the close of the 
entertainment on Saturday night the camps and 
booths together with the shrubbery were burned, 
making a series of immense bonfires the beauty of 
which almost compensated the spectators for the 
amount of smoke and spruce cinders they were com
pelled to swallow, but I believe spruce is excellent 
tor the system when taken internally. The goodlv 

clear of expenses was realized,and M re. 
her army oi willing workers are to be 
tratolated upon the success of their dif-

HOSIERY.Utile Erreni merous 
7 bnlli- Further Novelties in

All Makes and Sizes, for Ladies. Misses 
and Children.

Extra Strong Makes for Boys.

New Trimming Silks,
China Silks. New Trimmings. 
Dress and Jacket Buttons, etc.

Samples Mailed to Any Address.

Scotch, Enilish and French Suitings.Coutil ENGLISHest of her

All-Wool jtorm Serges
WALE SERGES,

mmчSize
.§ag

18 to 26 loches. In Navy, Blue and Black.
!ll|

S.C.PORTER, 11 Charlotte Street, St.Joho, N.B.timate Men 
day evening.

Mrs. Howard Black and a number of ladles went 
to St. Andrews today to enjoy the sea air and to 
picnic in the grounds surrounding the residence of 
Mr. Henry Osborne.

The Misses McNichol 
visit to friends in Bangor.

Mise Carrie Harrington, of Wintbrop, Mass., is 
visiting Miss Noe Clerke this week

Miss Henrietta Connirk, of Moore's Mills, is 
visiting her cousin, Mrs. F. A. Grimmer.

The first oi the early fall weddings, and I hear 
whispers of several, occurred at the residence of 
Mr. and Mrs. George Hannah,where, on Wednesday 
evening last, a merry party gathered to witness the 
marriage of their eldest daughter, Miss Minnie Han
nah, to Mr.William Dinsmore. The bride was attired 
in a stylish travelling costume, with hat to match, 
which set off her blonde beauty to advantage. She 

rried in her hand a lovely bouquet of white 
flowers. She was attended by her sister, Miss 
Edith Hannah, who also wore a gown of blue, and 
carried a bouquet ol white roses; while the groom, 
who was radiant with happiness, bad at his right 
hand his friend, Mr. J. A. McDougald. The cere
mony was performed by Rev. William Penna, assisted 
by Rev. John Clake, of Milltown. Immediately 
after the ceremony supper was served, and at ten 
o’clock the happy pair drove to the depet, and 
amid the good wishes of their friends and showers 
of rice, left tor a short wedding tour 
New York city. The groom’s present ' 
piano, and to the bridesmaid he prese 
site gold bracelet. There were also a number of 
elegant gifts from friends. The following is a list of

An English Dog Cart.nounced this week. Mr. Black leaves with his 
ebter, Mrs. Frank Black, for Kansas city this even
ing,-where they intend to reside in the| future. He 
will be greatly missed here among bis friends, and 
especially in musical circles, where he was a great 
favorite.

Mrs. Walter Magee, of St. Andrews, 
visit here on Saturday.

Misses Dora Rounds, Kate Nelson and Alice 
Todd left today to resume their studies at Wellesley 
College.

dress, the principle 
lermanent adoption 
the dress-fitter tlj^v 
are probably mdr$-v.

have returned from their
not to return

nook is one of the new young lady 
here attending school at Windsor this

made a brief

t ALLISON, Peg.
Mayor Chlpman returned from Ottawa yesterdav. 

j Dr. Frank J. Blair is making a brief visit in St.LUNENBURG, N. ».
ets.

Mr. Everett Damon, who has been here for sev
eral weeks, left on Monday evening for his home in 
Boston.

Miss Louise King bas returned from her 
outing at Lu bee much improved In health.

Mrs. E. C. Xonog accompanied by her daughter, 
Miss Charlotte Young, went to Boston on Monday 
where they will spend a week, before Miss Young 
begins her studies at Wellesley college. Mrs. 
Young intends visiting in New York city for several 
weeks before she returns.

General Sheridan arrived in Calais yesterday and 
addressed a republican meeting lust evening.

Miss Florence Swan, who has been visiting her 
aunt, Mrs. C. E. Swan, has returned to Portland,

Sspt. 6.—A cricket match between elevens of the 
Digby and Lunenburg clubs took place here on 
Wednesday. The result was a splendid victory for 
home team. In the evening the visitors were taken 
for a sail on the harbor in the S. ». Maggie, and 
afterwards banqueted at King’s hotel. His Wor
ship the Mayor occupied the chair. After discuss
ing a bountiful repast, the usual toasts were duly 
honored. During the evening the company were 
favored with a song by Mr. L. A. Hirtle, a vocalist 
of no mean order.

A delightful moonlight excusion was held on the 
S. S. Lunenburg on Tuesday evening. The music 
of the Civilian band added greally to the pleasure 
of the occasion.

On the same evening a small and select gathering 
embarked on the Good SMp Jane, with skipper 
Lane at the helm. The beauty of the moonlit scene 
was enjoyed by all, with the possible’exception of the 
“inspector” and the "popular grocer.” whom the 
gentle motion of the waters had lulled to sweet re-
^Miss Richardson and Miss Edith Finck returned 
from Liverpool on Monday.

Mr. W. L. Rornkey left for Yarmouth and Boston 
Monday morning, followed by the best wishes of 

his many friends,on the occasion of his approaching 
marriage with Miss Ella Dowling, which takes 
place at Boston on Tuesday, Sept. 6.

Mrs. Jas. Mitchell of Halifax returned home on

summer

1SIES! z
for Spring Blooming.

IRST QUALITY 1 j
Packet, Post Free

Cooke and 
warmly congral 
ficult undertaking.

One very excellent scheme which had been formu
lated for freeing Outing park debt was the divid tog 
of the ground into lots of one square yard each, 
which were sold for 25 cents. Each purchaser pre
sented bis lot to the association receiving a ticket in 
return; when all the lota were sold the duplicate 
tickets were drawn and the 
number won a prize co 
Mias Hunter was the 
winning ticket.

Mias Beatrice Whidden, the talented young vio
linist of Halifax, who baa been visiting her nust, 
Mrs. George W. Daniel, returned home yesterday.

Mrs. J. W. Pitfleld and Misa Gertie Pitficld are 
spending a few days at Mrs. Pitfield’a former home 
in Kentville, N. S.

Misa Tritee of Halifax, who has been visiting Mr. 
and Mrs. K. A. Borden, left town today tor Sussex 

visit her brother.
Mr. and Mrs. R. W. Hewson returned on Thurs

day from their trip to Halifax.
Mr. and Mrs. Leonard B. Allison of Sussex, are 

spending a few day» with Mr. and Mre.C.R. Palmer 
of Church street.

Miss Lila Borden 
ville to attend 1 
tag the coming

Mr. Underha

CAM PB ELL TON.

Mr. and Mrs. Charles De Wolfe, handsome oil 
painting; Mr. and Mrs. E.G. Vroom, gilt and wal
nut music holder; Mr. and Mrs. J. D. Boness, silver 
ice pitcher; Mr. John Conboy, silver salver ; Mr. 
Robert Dinsmore, silver pitcher; Mr. and Mrs. 
Fred M. Murceie, silver cake basket; Miss Annie 
Barter, one dozen solid silver teaspoons ; 
Miss Katie Gregory, silver bon-bon spoon;. Mr. 
Earnest Morrell, turcoman rug; Mrs. Dinsmore, 
gold lined, cieam jug, and spoon hoUer; Miss 
Minnie Dinsmore, gold lined sugar bowl; Mr. John 
Balsam, turcoman rug; Mr. and Mm. F. O. Sullivan, 
painted plaque Mr. and Mrs. Penna handsome oil 
painting; Mrs. P. G. McKeon, brass ornaments; 
Mr. and Mrs. Polley, parlor lamp; Mr. and Mrs. 
McBride, china tea set; Mr. and Mrs. Murchie, 
carving knife and fork; Mr. T. Williamson, picture 
and easel; Misses Helen and Minnie Dinsmore, sil
ver pickle dish; Misses Lucy and Katherine Dins
more, silver cake basket ; Mr. and Mrs. Walter 
Hannah, silver biscuit jar; Mr. and Mrs. George 
Hannah, silver pickle dish: Miss Ella Keating, sil
ver berry spoon; Miss Nellie McKeon, easel drap
ery ; Miss Bessie Armstrong, silver coffee spoons ; 
Mr. Howard Murchie, gold lined butter knife and 
sugar spoon; Miss Emma Boncsss, silver pie 
knife; .Mr. Arthur Dinsmore, silver berry spoon; 
Miss Nettie Crocker, silver butter knife and sugar 
spoons; Mrs. Sparnawk, card receiver; Mrs. James 
Lindsay, wedge wood pitcher; Mrs. Frederic Hutch
inson, pretty foot rest; Mr. J. A. McDougald,dress
ing case; Mrs. Robert Lindsay, toilet set; Mr. and 
Mrs .George Dinsmore, chenille table cover; Dr.and 
Mrs. Seymour, gold lined salt cellars; Mrs. Irvi 
fancy pitcher; Mrs. George Hannah, silver 
basket; Mrs. Arthur Thompson, one dozen 
forks; Miss Edith Hannah, bisque ornament: Rev. 
J. and Mrs. Clarke, silver breakfast castor; Messrs. 
Ross and Mitchell, handsome Japanese cups and

Miss Bessie Bixby is visiting friends in St.

Miss Annie Porter has been spending the past 
few days in St. Andrews.

Mis. Herman Drechsol, of Montreal, and her 
children arrived last Thursday and is making a 
visit with her parents Mr. and Mrs. Elisha Broad.

Mrs. Hazen Grimmer, who is visiting in St. An
drews, made a brief visit here on Wednesday and 
was accompanied by her sister, Mrs. G. U. Ray
mond, of Sussex.

Mrs. Frederic bogue, of St. George, has been 
making a short visit to her parents, Mr. and Mrs. 
Philip Breen.

Mrs. David Melvin is spending a few weeks in St. 
Martins.

Mrs. Owen Jones has returned from her visit in 
St. John, and is again with her mother, Mrs. Chip-
“m:. w. f.
city to resum

Messrs. He

[Progress is for sale in Campbell ton at the store 
of A. E. Alexander, wholesale and retail dealer in 
dry goods, groceries, boots and shoes, hardware, 
school books, stationery, ftirnicure, carnages and 
machinery. 1

Sept, в.—Mrs. Alexander, of Waltham hospital, 
Boston, is in town the gnest of her mother, Mrs. 
Connagher.

Miss Delaney and Miss McLellan have deserted 
Campbellton for a more cheerful winter in Nova 
Scotia’s captital, where they will mingle study with 
pleasure at Mt. St. Vincent. There are rumors of 
one of the young ladles not returning.

On Friday last a small party embarked ou board 
Mr. Mott's yacht, Penelope en route for the Inch 
Arran, Dalbousie. The party was composed of the 
Misses Stavert, of Summcrslde, Harper, of Baie 
Verte, Henderson, Venner, Kerr, Johnson, C. Ven
ner; Messrs. Mott, Curne, of St. John, Matheson, 
McAlister, Firth, Dr. Leaman, chaperoned by Mrs. 
D. Firth. Yacht commanded by John Kirstead. 
The day was beautiful and a stiff breeze blowing,aud 
with such a jolly party what more could be desired. 
The Inch Arran was reached in good time, and 
after several games of tennis and never to be for
gotten strolls by the sad sea waves, the hap 
pauv returned bv train.

Miss Minnie O’Keeffe left town this morning for 
Bathurst.

Mr. John Barry, of St. John, and Mr. De 
Halifax, registered at the Royal this week.

Mr. D. G. Mott is expected home soon to be in
troduced to his son and heir.

Since the beginning of court in Dalbousie, the 
friends of Mr. W. A. Mott have been kept in 
suspense waiting for the verdict which was given 
last evening, Thompson vs IVtytt, which, to our 
regret, the verdict was given in favor of Thompson.

Miss Corinne Venner, who has been sojourning 
in Moncton and Rich Ibucto, cheered us by returning 
Saturday last. But it may not be for very long, for 
It is whispered about town that there is an engage
ment and a solitaire In the air.

Mr. John Clappertou, of Marla, P. Q., paid 
Campbellton a short visit last week and carried away 
with him his sister-in-law, Mrs. Henery Clappcrton,

beret Nursery Co. ^TlThis is a very styUsh carriage ;jnuch used by fashionable people, as well as those who delight in a

and North Street a. JOHN EDGECOMBE & SONS,plie
Manufacturers of Fine Carriages, Sleighs, and Hearses.

FREDERICTON, N. B.
Warehouse, St. John : Corner ol Union and Brussels Streets.

one containing a certain 
tag of a handsome chair, 
■mate possessor of theJABTEB8 FOB

e FI ante. Seeds, 
be, etc.

[ARRIS, Manager.
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-Friday morning.
Messrs. B. McKIttrick and R. M. McDormand of 

the Academy and Mr. E. G. Coombs of the People’s 
bank, returned from their vacation last week.

Mr. H. H. McIntosh, inspector of schools,has also

Miss Ella Hawkins of Halifax is visiting her 
Mr. G.N.C. Hawkins.

-TELEPHONE 738.ESTABLISHED 1868.
!

Exhibition IYIJLLER BROTHERS.Mr. and Mrs. D. I. Forbes 
wedding trip on Monday last.

Mr. 0. Ii. Higgins ol the People’s bank, Mahone, 
leit for Halifax on Friday morning. B. G.

returned from their

CALL AND SEE OUR STOCK.left town on Saturday lor Sack- 
t Allison Ladles’ academy dur- 
emic year.

rhage of Boston, who has been visiting 
Mr. and Mrs. T. V. Cooke ol Steadman street, re
turned home last week.

Mr. and Mrs. Hooper and children returned on 
Friday irom their visit to Mr. Hooper’s home in 
Toronto. They were accompanied by Mr. Hugh 
Hooper, whose many Moncton friends are glad to 
welcome him again.

Mr. Harvey Atk.nson left town on Friday for a 
trip to Chicago.

Mr. W. E. Cooke returned to Bridgeville, Nova 
Scotia on Ttiursday, after spending a week at his 
home in Moncton.

Mr. Ge 
to see

Mr. and Mrs. Gordon M. Blair returned on Mon
day from an extended trip through Nova Scotia and 
Cape Breton, having enjoyed a delightful holiday.

Miss Ethel Forster returned on Thursday irom 
visiting friends at Weldford.

Rev. John Prince left town on Wednesday to 
spend a few days at Amherst.

Mr. and Mrs. H. T. Stevens, and son, returned 
last week from their trip to the Pacific Coast. I re
gret to say that Mr. Stevens has not been at all well 
stare his return.

Hon. A. K. Botsford and Joeiah Wood, M. P., of 
Sackviile, paid a short visit to Moncton yesterday.

Worden Forster, of Dorchester, was In town yes
terday. Cecil Gwtnne.

ONIAS PAKE» BORO.

Importers and Dealers for the Best Canadian and Americanf Progress is for sale at Parrsboro Bookstore.] 
Sept. 7.—The guests one and all seemed to enjoy 

most thoroughly the pleasant party at Mr. and Mrs. 
Frank Young’s on Tuesday evening. Dancing was 
the principal amusement.

Mrs. Altoway and her children and the rest of the 
party at the Ottawa house have taken their de-

py com-

PIANOS, ORGANS
-e Flowering 
age F>ants.

-AND

SEWING MACHINES.parture.
Among the excursionists who came ove 

Hiawatha from Horton Landing on Saturday were : 
Herr Klingenfeld, Mr. M. De Wolfe, of Kentville, 
Mr. and Mrs. C. II. Borden, Mr. and Mrs. G. W. 
Woodworth, Mrs. J. Starr, Miss Beltna, Mrs. Reid 
and Miss Reid, of Cornwallis.

Miss Fairbanks, oi Halifax, who has been spend- 
ie time here with her brother, returned home

Vemet has been visiting friends in Wolf-

George M. Rya 
his genial face t

,n's Mon 
amongst

n friends were 
m once more

ГІД NURSERY
let, Halifax, N. S.

Pianos and Organs Tuned and Repaired. Sewing 
Machines Repaired.I

ing^som
onMh 
ville.

Mr. F. Ibbotaon left to return home to Montreal 
on Friday.

Mr. Burgess, of Wolfville, was in town on Toes-
Âîss Campbell arrived from Boston today and 

will remain tor some time with her sister, Mrs. 8. 
W. Smith.

Mr. E. Fairb

"riday. 
is в Du nan titles for Cas

Sold on the
sh, and are able to give Large 
Instalment Plan,

4У We buy direct to 
Discounts.

Large Qu
of Minneapolis.

We hear Miss Bella Dererevux is thorough! 
joying her visit down the coast.

Misses Jessie and May Flemming returned 
home last evening. We hope there is attraction in 

impbellton to bring those young ladies back.
Mrs. Delaney and her youngest daughter, Miss 

absent a few days of last week in

ioor every five minutes.

!JJ..... 116 ami 118 GRANVILLE ST, N. S,і
Four Diplomas taken on Stock shown at late Provincial Exhibition.1 'arrie,

Halifax.
The'vonug ladies and young gentlemen are an

ticipating another trip up the Restlgoucbe river in

anks, of the Halifax Bankirg Com
pany, is away on bis vacation, his place being sup
plied by Mr. G. Lyde, of Halifax.

Mr. C. R. Smith, Q. C., of Amh 
family, who have been staying here 
weather, returned home today.

Mr. Edgar Baton left for Boston on Friday. He 
has been making a brief visit home.

Raton and Miss Dickie 
homes In Kentville and Canard L 

Mr. Inglls Craig, of Amherst, is In town.
St. George’s Sunday school Intends holding its 

annual picnic at Lakelands, by train, next Thurs
day. Chocolate.

cteristic. Vroom leaves tomorrow for New York 
e his studies.

essrs. Henry Todd and Hazen Grimmer expect 
to sail for home from Europe on the Oth. Miss Nel
lie Smith is also expected to leave at the same time. 

Miss^Annto Spregue, of St. John, is visiting her

friends regret that he is 
ack of lheumatism.

lerst, and his 
during the hot

ANDOVER. DORCHRHTRR. Miss Florrle McCully has returned home from

Mrs. H. Phinney and Mrs. C. Bourne, of 
castle, and Mr. Fred. Phinney, of Rlchibncto, 
Saturday in town.

On Wednesday a number of friends sailed down 
river on the Marion as taras Point Au Carr where 
they spent a most enjoyable day, and those present 
were: Mrs. Parteons, the Misses F. Gillespie, 
Susie Gillespie, M. Hatt, Lou Howard and N. 
Fotherlngham, aud Messrs. J. Miller, Hynes, 
Mitchell, Crocker, and Norton.

A few of Mrs. Alex. Robinson’s friends spent 
Saturday evening very pleasantly at her residence.

Mr. and Mrs. Wm. Carter, of Boston, are the 
guests of Mrs. Donald McDonald.

Miss M. Kethro, ol “ Woodlawn” spent a short 
her aunt, Miss Staples, en route to

ніг. vainc» Aiemiiuer uas icit wwu ю seca ins
fortune in another clime. [Рвоевхвн is for sale in Dorchester at Mr. George

I was glad when the citizens showed their am- Fairweather’s store.]
boè«lo?noiCïrim • ‘wbr ЗИ'ііо* иЛїЙ'M.»d ? S,FT' 6 -MrI-M- G- feed, «ccompiuited by Mu
Our visitors hear nothing of the city cornet band.

Mrs. F. W. Daniel has been quite ill.
Mr. Jones, of Halifax, is in town.

Sept. 5.—A temperance meeting was held on 
Thursday evening which resulted in the organi
zation of a W. C. T. U. The Union was organized 
by Mrs. J. T. G. Carr and Mrs. Geo. Burtt, of 
Hartland, Mrs. Wm. Spaulding, of Caribou, Me., 
and Mrs. C. W. Johnson, of Fort Fairfield, Me. 
During the evening a plea-tag programme of 
music was rendered with Miss Mai у Bedell as 
accompanist. Among the selections were a solo, 
“The Song that Reached My Heart,” by Mrs. 8. 
P. Waite, and quartette, “Wine la a Mocker,” by 
the Misses Bedell. Rev. Mr. Young and Mr. A. 
Lawson. The hall was very ta* totally decorated 
with cut flowers and potted plants. At the close 
of the meeting thirty-seven pledged themselves to 
take a decided stand tor temperance, with Mrs. 
Martha Young аь president, Mrs. 8. P. Waite, 
recording secretary ; Miss H. Stratton, correspond
ing sec. ; Miss Alice Manzer, treasurer and Mrs. 
W. Turner, auditor. The meeting closed by 
staging "Blest be the Tie that Binds.”

Mrs. Spaulding and Mrs. Johnston were enter 
tained by Mrs. Waite, Mrs. Carr at Mrs. Robert 
Wiley’s and Mrs. Burtt at Mrs. Charles Stratton’s.

Mrs. S. Carter Is visiting in HartlanJ.
Miss Ada De Wolfe of New York Is visiting friends

Miss Etta Turnbull of Stanley is the guest of Miss 
Violet Beveridge.

Mr. A. J. Beveridge has been qnite ill.
Dr. David Crawford is very 111, no hopes of Ills re

covery being entertained.
Mr. C. LeB. Miles of the B. and R. survey spent

New-

Miss aed to their1 return aunt, Mrs. J£. U. Vroom.
Mr. Howard Murchie’s 

confined to bis home with an attack of lheumatism.
Mr. J.J. Morrison is the guest this week of 

Judge Stevens.
Mrs. W. H. Howland of Toronto spent several 

days here daring the past week visiting her mother, 
Mrs. Chipman of the "Cedars.”

Mr. E. D. Morrell left on Tuesday tor a ten days 
trip to New York city.

Mr. and Mrs. C.N. Vroom and Miss Lottie Mc
Allister have returned Irom Grand Manan.

Judge Gardner arrived home from Europe last 
week. Mrs. Gardner went to Hengham, Mass., to 
spend a few days there with her brother, Dr. Bob-

ter Jack Teed, left last week on a visit to Boston.
Mr. Fred J. Shreve, of the Merchant's bank, is 

spending bis vacation with friends in Maine.
Mr. W. D. Wilbur made a short visit to F 

ton last week.
Mrs. John Hickman, Mrs. Peck 

returned on Thursday from Rlcblb
Mrs. A. J. Hickman spent Sunday in Moncton.
Miss Holt, of St. John, is visiting her sister, Mrs. 

A. D. Richard.
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1and Miss PeckSHBDIAC.

1[Progress 
grocery store,

Sept. 7.—Miss Emily Sayre and Mi*s Sadie 
Mundy, of Richibucto, were visiting Mrs* James 
Brown last week, and left for Halifax, N. 8., on 
Saturday night. m

Hon. C. H. Lablllols, M. P. P., was here on Mon
day en route to Fredericton.

Mr. and Mrs. Henry O’J.ea 
passed through here by train M

[Progress

Sept. 7.—Mr. and Mrs. W. A. Russel and Miss 
Nettle Evans are visiting friends in Newcastle.

Mrs. Capt. Sprague left for St. John last week to 
meet her husband whoseevessel has lately arrived

Rey_^. Hanington, of Kings 
some days in his old home at Shedlac Cape.

Mr. and Mrs. D. P. Harper left town on Monday 
to visit P. E. Island.

Master Charlie Edmunds, who has been the guest 
of Mrs. Webster tor some weeks, left for his homo 
in Montreal on Wednesday of last week.

Capt. and Mrs. Moore, of Sackviile, spent Sunday 
in town, the guest of Mrs. Evans.

Dr. L. J. Bellivau returned on Sunday from a 
trip to Upper Canada.

Mrs. Hills, of Pugwash, N. 8., has been visiting 
‘ at Mr. Chlpman Smith’s.

The Me*«rs. F. and E. Kempt pan 
P. E. I. yesterday (Tuesday) e

Miss Maggie Evans returned last Friday from a 
visit to Amherst.

Mr. if. C. Bailey, of the Peoples’ Bank of Halifax, 
is spending his holidays at his home in Woodstock.

Mrs. D. W. Lodge is visiting friends in P. E. 
Island.

Mrs. Howard Willlsten, 
guest of Mrs. В. B. Smith.

The Misses Florence White and Saille Benedict 
left town on Wednesday for Sackviile, where they 
intend taking a course of study at Mt. Allison. 
They were accompanied by Mrs. D. B. White, 
who returned I ome on Friday.

Mrs. W. B. Thomas and children, of Albert 
county, spent some days in town last week the 
guest of Mrs. Deacon, at “Spruce Villa.”

The Misse» Winnie and Sadie Harper hare 
returned from a three weeks’ visit to P. B. Island.

Miss Caesie bherard, of Moncton, has been 
■pending her holidays at her home in Pt. du Chene.

Master Qeôrgle Welcome-Simpson delighted his 
young friends by inviting them to his birthday 
party on Monday afternoon of this week. Although 
the day was very cloudy the many little guests as
sembled, spent a most enjoyable time.

Miss Maggie Harper left on Monday week
“ 0”,,'

Mr. Harry bherard, of Montreal, and Miss Kate 
Pierce, of Jersey City.N. J., spent some days in 
Point da Chene last week, the guests oi Mr. Sher- 
ard’s parents.

The Misses Lena Newman and Beatrice Harper 
returned last evening from netting friends In Monc-

Mlss Chandler, ofCMtoroo, Is the guest of herWBtassssitarb в»,*. snastttr0' “• *«•*“’bm d"h*

is lor sale In Shedlac at A. Stone’s
Riel

The Misses 
ock, are the

snd Nellie Wilbur, of Wood- 
f Miss Edith Wilbur at Cliff- tline with 

Frederic!K Miss Gussle Laskey has n turned from her visit 
to Dingleycouch very much improved in health.

On Monday about 60 friends from Chatham and 
Newcastle went down river on the fiuatler as fa 
Granite Lauding, where they spent a very

Miss Katie Carlisle, of Hillsboro, is visiting her 
cousin, Miss Wallace, at the hotel.

Mrs. H. W. Palmer returned from Shedlac quite 
ill, and has been confined to the house since her re-

Mrs. W. F. Tait is likewise confined to the house 
through illness. *

Miss Sadie Foster has been visiting 
Moncton prior to her return to school.

The many friends of Mr. G. B. Fowler will be 
sorry to hear that his vacation proved anything but 
enjoyable. Mr. Fowler has been very sick since 
away but latest news reports him now out of danger.

Mrs. Brown, of Fredericton, Is visiting her 
daughter, Mrs. G. M. Fairweather.

Lady Smith and Mrs. J. Chandler went to St.
John on Monday to be present at the marriage of 
Mr. J- W. Y. Smith, on Wednesday. Rev. J. Roy 
Campbell, who is to assist at the ceremony, accom- 
panied by Miss Campbell, left for St. John on p 
Tuesday.

Mr. W. W. Willis, of Moncton, and Mr. E. P.
Allison, of Sackviile, were in town on Monday.

On Saturday a delegation ol our sportsmen went Sept. 6.—Mrs. Hawes, with her three children,

him*» Jm dm r'a'tthe Do rêh r hntaf on^he^veof М1м Всв9Ів Dlbblec, of Woodstock, is the guest of

«comwuhCS?.SfKKSKL "hri.mwV?™.1’tr*'°
м,Еь,~““dИ“1,гr”d

the ceremony. Mr. G. C. Mlles spent Saturday In Fredericton.
Miss Mary Harrison and Miss Lottie Harrison 

are expected to visit friends to MaugervUle shortly.
____________ Yolande.

LINCOLN, BUNBURT CO.

Miss Moore of New Bedford, Mass., and Miss 
Cotter of Boston are in Calais, the guests of Mrs. 
Samuel Black. pleasantіbe, Belf^ D^piiiAon, 55 

liploma of the exhibition

of Richibucto,

I
county, is spending “У.

onday to St. John. d‘&Mrs. Sara Tarr has gone to Bridgetown, 
make a short visit to relatives there.

Misses Helen and Edith Byron,.who have been 
the guests of Miss Alice Gallagher, have returned to 
their home in Medford, Mass.

Mr. ami Mrs. Edward Sawyer of Cambridge, 
Mass., are visiting Mr. and Mrs. Jed Duren.

Mrs. Henry Todd and Mies Margaret Todd have 
returned from their vieil to St. Andrew*.

Mr. Harry Pethlck, oflhe Bank of Nova Scotia, 
has gone on his vacation, which be intends to spend 
with friends In Charlottetown, P. E. I.

Messrs. Charles and Thomas Parry, of Boston, are 
visiting their sister, Mrs. Harry Rident.

Miss Margaret Burns, who has been the guest of 
Mrs. Harry hideout for several weeks, returned to 
her home on Monday.

Mis< Harriet Townshend, who has been visiting 
her friend, Miss Julia Kelley, left on Monday for 
her home iu Waterville, Maine. Miss Townsend 
made hosts ol friends during her visit in Calais, 
who gn-atty regret her departure.

Misa Kate Waahburoe returned to Calaia yester
day, having speqt th summer most plea-autly with 
friends at Narrangansett Pier, Mass.

Messrs. Guy and Ned Murchie ate enjoying the 
delights of ramp life by the river side, several miles 
below Calais.

Mr. George Dexter, of Mlldo 
Providence, R. I., for a abort visit.

Mr. Hieka, of-Portland, Maine, 
registered at the American House.

Dr. Dunbar and Mr. William Dunbar, of Cam
bridge, Mass., with their friends, Meters. Cushman 
and Wells, of Hartford. Conn., who have been 
enjoying a fishing excursion at Grand Lake, came 
to Calais and spent Sunday, and were the rneate of 
Mrs. H. C. Copeland.

Mrs. Celia Brown la this week the

Me., to
On Tuesday morning at 8 o’clock St. Michael’s 

cathedral was crowded with spectators to wit
ness the marriage of Mr. Robert Allen, one of oar 
enterprising merchants, and Miss Kate McEachem, 
of Boston, formerly of Chatham. The bride looked 
exceedingly lovely in a white surah silk dress, white 
hat and veil and carried an exquisite bouquet of 
roses. She was attended by Miss Katie Allan, 
sister of the groom, who looked very pretty in a 
fawn and brown costume, white hat and veil. Mr. 
Allan was supported by Mr. B. R Bouthillier. The 
ceremony was performed by Rev. Thos. Bannon and 
the happy couple left for P. E. I., where they pur
pose visiting friends of the bride. Veritas.

Mr. M. I. Glenn, proprietor of the Central, 
visited Sackviile yesterday and returned home this 
morning.

Mr. Auguste Legere, M. P. P., was visiting his 
constituents iu this latitude yesterday and today.

Mr. Elbert Geddis, who has been at Kingston for 
the past few mouths, spent a short time here yester
day and today, principally among his lady friends, 
who were pleased to see him looking so wcil and

Mr. J. Warren McDermott, proprietor of the 
Eureka, was in the shlretown of Kent on Friday 
and Saturday.

Miss Ella Glenn returned ou Saturday from 
Covertlale, Albert county, after spending a few 
weeks visiting her uncle, Mr. James McDonald.

Sheriff Wlieten and Mrs. Wheten were at the 
a Friday montag on their returned from 
and left for home at once by private con-

friends in

1 і

OHNSON, I і

Iі Hollis Street, 5 

ax, N. S. 1 at his home here.
cry pleasant picnic was given on Friday 

noon by the Misses Everett of Uarlingford.
Mrs. 8. P. Waite gave a .delightful little party on 

Saiurdsy afternoon for her youug daughter, Pearl. 
Croquet and other games were indulged in, and tea 
was served picnic la-hi on on the grounds. The 
young misses present were Louise Snow. Lena 
Baird, Kay I’erley. Lillie Stewart,Gertrude Tlbbits, 
Nellie and Sadie Hhluc-, Qmeoie Miles, Jennie and 
Bessie Carry, and Efiie Cameron 

Miss Emma Miller has returned home from Bos

sed thro 
m route Sunday

SHEFFIELD.

%і for Prices.

reka on
__acton,
vevance. 

Mr. J.of Newcastle, is the B. Jones, of the Dally Telegraph, St. 
John, was at the Eureka on Saturday, going north.

Mr. J. D. Phinney, M. P. P., is here on his return 
from Fredericton.

Mr. George A. Noble, of St. John. Is at the Cen-

“I

POWELL'S 
PIMPLE 

+ + + PILLS 
let Utt Magic

tral.
Messrs. Benjamin McLeod, David Clark and Silas 

Smallwood took their departure Monday morning 
for several days’ pleasure moose hunting and other-

GRAND MANAN.
wn, has gone to 

is in Calais, andSept. 6.—A very enjoyable card party was given 
by Mrs. Thurston on Thursday for her niece, Mise 
Julia Gasklll, of Boston. Refreshments were served 
about eleven and the party broke np after spending 
a very pleasant evening. Mies Gasklll left by Sat
urday's boat for her home much to the regret of her 
many friends here.

Mrs. J. 8. and M

essrs. D. П. Wat< rbury and W. J. McCordIck 
of St. John were here today.

Mr. Norman McKenzie of Moncton is interview
ing a portioiCof this interesting community.

Mrs- Keith returned from Richibucto last week 
much Improved in health, and left by today’s train 
for the sbiretown to complete her holiday vacation.

Mr. John W. Miller of Millerton was here on 
Monday and yesterday.

Mrs. James Brown is visiting relatives in Chat-

Mrs. Vrandonburg, who has been visiting her old 
home at Basa Hiver, left on Saturday for Boston.

Mr. and Mrs. J. W. Morton spent Sunday in

Miss Lacy Chryetal spent Sunday at home.
Mrs. Henderson of Boston, who has been visiting 

Mrs. Jtunes Chryetal, left on Monday to visit friends

. . IN NCMOVINO ALL . .

BLEMISHES
ПО* THE ВЕЗЕ. CHATHAM.

aster Waller, of Moncton, and 
Miss Annie Covert, of Fredericton,are the guests ol 
Bev.W. 8. and Mrs. Covert, at the rectory, 

for Miss Jack, of St. Andrews, who has been visiting 
the beH>rother, Dr. Jack, returned to her home Wed-

A very pleasant yachting excursion to Three Is
lands was eqloyed by a number of oaf young people 
last week. They spent a very pleasant day on the 
island and returned home in the evening well s

Miss Laura Cameron has returned home from St. 
John^twhere she has been visiting her friend, Mbs

Dr. D. H. Covert has been staying в tew days 
with hi* parents. Seaweed.

guest oi Mrs. 

have been

H. Blair made a brief visit in Bobblnston

Prick 25. cents. Bolton.
Mrs. Waterbary and her children 

spending a taw days at Bockaway cou
thM^k

Mr. Henery Kummel, of Cambridge, Mesa., has 
been iu Calais visiting hto grandfather, Mr. K. A. 
Barnard. Mr. Knmmel left this week for New 
Jersey, where he will take part in Це geological 
survey of that stale.

Dr. Walker Moore has returned from tirahd 
Manan, after a visit of several weeks there.

Mrs- F. A. Pike has been spending the summer 
months in the Catekill Mountains.

The engsgement of Mbs Moore, of New Bedford, 
Mass., to Mr. Char lee Black, of Caleb, was an-

Sept. 6.—Prof. Fowler, of Queen's college, Kings 
ton. Ont., spent Thursday in Chatham.

Mrs. Geo. Haddow, of Dalbousie, who have been 
spending a few days with her sister, Mrs. Wm. An. 
demon, returned to her home on Wednesday.

Mbs Clara McCordv, of New York, b vis ft tag 
her aunt, Mm. Wm. Anderson.

Mr. and Mm. Gordon Blair, of Moncton 
guests of Mm. G. A. Blair.

Mr. Ernest Blair, of St. John, 
week in town.

in Millerton. Mbs Msfgie Allen, of Fredericton, is the geest
Messrs. W. W. McLellan, James Cbrystal, Thos. of Mrs. J.B. Snowball.

McPherson, Charles Bleakney and James Woods of On Thursday afternoon Mm. J. B. Snowball en- 
the I. C. R., registered at the Central this evening. tertataed a number of her friends at a very ptossant

Mr. 8. McKaen ol Moncton was here today going • at home” which was so thoroughly enjoyed that # 
north. Rex. b to be hoped other Chatham ladles wtUdo likewise.

For sale by all Drug 
r gists, or sent ОЖ receipt 

of prit*, by Sept. 6,—Mr. Edward McBlvaney returned home 
last Thursday from Montana, where he has been forHamca Mylius,

HаіАГаЯ. CANADA nearly two years. .
Mbs Katie Lowell and Mbs Jennie Pfctteraon are 

in Fredericton going to Normal school.
.7 Mr. Albert True, are the 

spent part of last
took place here 

Sunday and was very largely attended. Deceased 
was highly respected and was a great tavortta with 
young and old, and Will be much missed from the 
community.

Mbs Malaney, of St. Marys, 1s visiting her ebter, 
Mm. Thomas Rowan.

Mr. and Mrs. Peter Fare! 1 spent Sunday hwe.^

The funeral or
--
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Skinner’s Carpet Warerooms.
NEW PATTERNS IN

Cork Carpet
JUST OPENED. 1

IВЗІЕНГ'Еїїта
ssæSàasssass:

«. ■»<*•. » тьшч
beiUn*Amie' iST» <* Saturday l»*t lor

Pror.uTSkllHBB(MMdfcm4^. who h»v^e been 
visiting Dr. snd Mm. Inch, left for tbelr home in
8SMrViMcK»yyol Dartmouth, N. 8-, to ▼ kiting the 
city for ■ few days.

Miss Edith Grego

SOCIAL AND PERSONAL “ She was a form of life and light 
That, Seen, became a part of eight ; 
And roee, where’er I turned mine eye, 
The morning star of memory.—Byron.

■
fCoumroro гшоя Firr* Рлва-1________

âiÉiiisëp?
в£«»я?<г5
LeLachcnr, who have be n sojourning In Sussex 
for the tout two month», hare returned home.

Miss Carrie Bowden and sister, of South Boston,

-rtrears-»
Harrison, Mr. Hamilton. Miss Upton, a recitation

ь.
«sssasri-ict

Mr. andі
DBE8S (H0B8. F- ^ZJrlr:Z

fashionable in all Fabrics, Shades 
and Colors.
The “ Louvre ” and “ Gascon," we 

>' invite the Ladies to call and see 
these beautiful gloves. They have 
given our customers the greatest 
satisfaction.

CNIISJT rï?*cwWMS.“
Pine Grove, the

я™' a GLOVES.-Cbss. Murray.
The Mbses Fisher ha 

Madelin from Toronto l
pleasant visit In Yarmouth. __

Dr. H. 8. Bridges, of the university, Mrs. Bridges 
and children have returned home from their sum
mer's outing at 8L John.

THE BEST FLOOR COVERING MADE.ire returned home. Miss 
and Miss Mina from a N

w
The Warmth, Softness, Noiselessness, Elasticity and 

Durability excels all other floor coverings.

. o. s
Mm. Geô. Boteford, formerly of this city, but

Bank of Nova Scotia, left today for Halifiu.
Mr. B. Inglla and Mm. lngus left on Monday for 

New York and Boston.
Ganonsr, of Harvard university, and 

anong nee Miss Carman, are in the city visit-

I St

giCASHMERE HOSE F"^“dofcp™T
We aim to "sell the best goods at 
the lowest prices.

^HlaaGrac. H.milton, of D.lboo.1-, I> радіо. • 
іЬмІ»Ті*е‘.,В.ГсЇпіГ«ml ПГ0ГсЬІ1*т г«огпОо-

spend some days in this city before visiting her 
former home in

INNER.
a trip to N 

Prof. W.
Mn. G^
DThe Mieses Beatrice and Jean Fenety, who have 

been visiting their grandparents, left for their home 
in Cambridge, Mass , on Saturday.

Miss Seery spent the day in bt. John
a Rev. Mr. Macdonald, of St. 
turned home from a lour weeks

&r. and Mrs-J. D. 
wedding anniversary
^Ztrand Mrs. Jebn L. Haines leave for their home
1,1 MrG.kBІаТг°leaves on Friday to take a course 
in the University of Virginia, Charlottesville.

Miss McKee has returned from a pleasant visit
вРМіввПВоокоис ol St. John, is visiting Mrs. Van- 
^MtosBessie Logan has returned home from Nova

Fur Goods ^tiFredericton.

St, John—North.
Mr. and Mm. Geo. Tapley and children, together 

with Mr. and Mrs. James Ennis, spent a few days at 
the lake this week.

Mm. David Lynch and Miss Lynch have returned 
after a few weeks at the White Mountains.

Miss Bessie Stevenson and Miss Louise Lingley 
ay for Fredericton, where they will 
mal school during the present see-

on Monday

Welsh, Hunter & Hamilton,
97 КІНО ST., ST. JO EÎIST.

is*Paul's ebureh, re- 
varatiou on Satnr-

Fur Collars, Fur Capes, Fur-lined 
Circulars and Dolmans.

Fowler «Mebrated the crystal 
of their marriage day on Mon-

sr
SI
S'

left last Sat uni 
nd the Nor MAIHOW IS THIS FOR PRICE?jfeWSS The balance of Furs and Fur-lined Circulars re

maining over from the Turner & Finlay purchase 
will be offered at the following reductions :

Former Price.

Fur Capes 18 in. deep, $3 to $ 7.00 
“ 24 to 29 in. deep 25.00

50.00 
6500 
8.00 

25.00
“ « .............................. 35.00

The Fur-lined Circulars and Dolmans from $40.00 to 
$150.00 at half original prices.

These goods are free from Moths, and the skins are 
Coon, Grey Squirrel, Sable, Marten, Mink, Beaver 
and many other varieties.

N. В -8Ali
Me

11M aster"Lou^Brnce arrived from New York on hto 
vacation : lie expects to return shortly.

Mr. and Mm- George Devitt returned 
Island last week.

)S<Mr*Bobt. Kedy, of St. John, spent Sunday in the % AS іHaving on hand a large 
number ot Bedroom 
Suites, we make this
VERY LOW OFFER ІП
order to reduce our stock.

The accompaning cut 
represents a very neat 
pattern Bedroom Suite 
(3 pieces). Antique Oak 
finish, 20x24 Glass,

cllj2‘rs. T. Win. Bell who has recently moved here 
from 8t- John has the sympathy of many friends m 

in the loss of her
m P. E.fro

p*. Selling Price.
her young hus-band^»bereavement S 2.25

12.50 
25.00
32.50 
4.00

12.50
17.50

v
MMra.ettitchie, accompanied by 
Nellie Patten, arrived home on
™Mr G7r! Png^fey.“who has been confined to the 
h Mm‘R- Krison'and Mtos^NeUiToîrbett left
,Ьїї,'Н.70^Г,0Г Г̂оГетГ..?Ме.тЄ.

їмт pDart of "hisWw8eekC on Magagadavic 'lake. York 
Co., looking after their mining interests in that
8<Mm!"j. M- Smith and little daughter returned 
home this week, after a pleasant visit »t Sussex.

Mr. James Case, who has been spending liis 
vacation at his home on Cliff street, returned to
B°Mes"n-n Henry*Carr, Rob Adams and J. Williams

the house through illness during last week, is L. 
abMm° J? Wyndam Humphrey is visiting friends in 

B<Dr? J?M. Sm?tbrrived home on Friday from a

’^MtosTlomto'sâmvan returned to St. John this 
week after spending her vacation at her home in bt.

HAMPTON.

ГРвоеввее to for sale at Hampton station by T. G 
Bârnes, and Geo. E. Frost, and at Hampton village 
by Messrs. A. A W. Hicks. 1 

8*pt. 7.—Mr. and Mm. Fred. S. Whittaker spent 
Sunday in town the guests of Mr. and Mm. J. Ern
est Whittaker.

Mr. F. Bartlett Travis and Mr. W. Harry Travis, 
of Boston, sre visiting their parents at the station.

A very enjoyable garden party was held on the 
grounds of Mr. Guilford Flewelllng, fatjthe village, 
on Thursday evening. Music and readings were 
the features of the evening.

Prof. W. Morley Tweedie and 
Tweedie have returned to Moupt All:

Mr. John Humphrey, of the customs, St.John, 
spent Sundav here with Mr. James M. Humphrey.

Miss Lottie and Jennie Peters and Miss Godsoe, 
of St. John, have been visiting their friends the

Miss Mabel Barlow spent Sunday in town the 
gcôUlaTu^ionsM,"MÎ?°andMm. E. L.Whittaker.

T Miss Kiltie Travto*left on Monday for McGill, 
Montreal, via Boston, wnen she will spend a week 
with htr sister before resuming her studies.

Mr. ValP. Akerley spent Sunday last 
some old friends here. . .

The Misses Peters gave a pleasant party on Fri 
day evening for some lady friends from the city who 
are visiting them. Among the guests were : Mr. 
and Mrs. Win. Peters, jr, Mr. and Mrs.C. P. Baker, 
Miss Olive, Miss Godsoe, Misses C. and J. Peters, 
Miss Henderson, Mr. Olive, Mr. Rannle, Mr.

StfSS: Г
Misses Stewart, Miss McAvitv, Miss Bly Fowler. 
Miss K. Travis, Miss F. U. Barnes, Miss Maggie 
Smith. Mr. and Mrs. (ieo. M. Wilson, Miss Barnes, 
Mr. and Mrs. J. E. Wittaker, Mr. W. Stewart, Mr. 
Percy Humphrey, Mr. Frank Humphrey, Mr. 
Steve Palmer, Mr. E. Fowler, Mr. Johnston, Mr.

Rev. Wm. Tippett spent a day in town last 
The little girls branch of the Women’s Missionary 

held a most successful bazaar at the resid
ence and grounds of Mr. William Langstroth, jr., 
on Monday. The grounds were very beautifully 
illuminated with Chinese lanterns in the evening.

Miss Minnie Pritchard, of St. John, is spending a 
few weeks here the guest of Mrs. N. M. Barnes. 
Linden heights. Miss Pritchard lias been quite ill 
during the past year, but is somewhat improved 
since coming to Hampton.

Mr. Amos Fales, of St. John, spent Sunday at 
Lakeside, the guest of his son, Mr. Frank Fales.

Miss Hattie Frost was in town this week and to 
visiting her mother at Lower Norton.

Dr. Parker, dentist, is at Uo*el Leonard for a
№Мга?н7о. McLeod entertained a number of her 
friends very pleasantly today, Wednesday, at an "at 
borne” from four till six o'clock at her residence 
"Asbolro." Refreshments were served during the

Wher neice, Miss 
aturday, after a

re
m

Fur Collars, ВOnly s
1

$161 ouMiss Nettie

) Freight prepaid to any station in New Brunswick or Nova Scotia, or to any wharf or
't'e8.,: keep огГьагкГа иКЙв 

Fancy Chairs, etc. Cute and prices cheerfully sent on application. omt n.EVEBETT і HILLER. -13 Waterloo St.. St John.t
68 Ring Street. THEY W. 

OKI)
week яім 
Stephcu. 

Mise В s-ï&sx
"Mr Ned Seely left last week on an extended trip 
to Dublin, Ireland, and other places.

The Misses Estabrook returned home 
long holiday at Moncton.

MUSQUASH.her friend, Miss BertieFriday, accompanied by

ЯІЕЯЕЛЯІЯЛ JKb
week forSackville Academy.

It was with sincere regret that the Sussex friends 
of the late Dr. lleber Burgess, of Apohaqui, heard 
of his death on Friday. He had been in poorliealtb 
for some time, and a few weeks ago went to Denver 
for a change of climate ; but not finding himself 
henefitted, he returned home, only in time to die. 
The funeral took place on Sunday. ■

Mrs. Stanley Brown is visiting fnends in Maine. 
Messrs. John and Charless Barnett, of Boston, 

nding their holidays with their parents, Mr.

W. C. PITFIELD & CO. An Orsnnlxi 
voir of the

of Ianoble 
Through 

Gregory Fo 
languages a 
res8 has c 
interesting 
Order ol 
special refei 
which it it 
at an earl 
his descent 
ot Frones

8ЕРГ. 6.—A pretty wedding took place in Ann’s 
church Tuesday afternoon, the contracting parties

the Misses Anderson, "Sunny Side."
Mrs. D. H. Anderson returned borne last week, 

having spent the summer in Boston.
Professor Uanberrv, of London, England, to 

the guest of Mrs. Albert Henderson, "Menzle’s

Mnand Mrs. John M. W. Woodforde. of St. 
John, spent Friday and Saturday here the guest of 
Mrs. Woodforde's father, Mr. G. M. Anderson, 
'•Sunny Side."

Miss Mary

F. G. LANSDOWNE, Manager.. Meadow Sweet.

rSHSSSS-™
ner by that lady and gentleman who afforded no end 
of amusement and good things ti.l long past mid-

AMUSEMBNTS.

g,Г k.

ray, A. A. McKinnon. John Murray. N. D. McTav- 
kb, H. Wood, Frank Heflernan, A. Alloway, A. M.

maurice, Wm. Murray, Dr. H. H. McKay (New 
GlMnu Byers™пГьег guests, Mrs. Keen, of Phila-

HARK!are^ spending ^
a°Mr. Harry™? Keith, of Dunnsville, Mont., paid 
flying visit to town last week. Ronald.

St. John-West End
Sept. 8,—Among the September weddings 

that of Miss Ella M. Thompson and Mr. Alfred L. 
Drake, ot the Carve 11 house. The ceremony was 

rfonned at the residence of the bride’s parents, 
and Mrs. Thomas Thompson, on Wednesday 

evening. Sept. 7th; the Rev. Mr. Hickson officiat
ing. The house was tastefully decorated with 
beautiful plants and cut flowers. Only the immedi-

med with edition and lilies of the valley. The bridal 
veil was fastened with orange blossoms. Her only 
ornaments were magnificent gold bracelets, the 
gift of the guests of the Carvell house. She was 
attended by her cousins, the Misses Birdie and 
Lillie Colwell, who were dressed in P»*e

match. The grrom’s gift to the bridesmaids were 
daintily gold bracelets with pearl setting.
Я5 м™Тмп. BSSSSS’tïîJffft
New York, followed by the best wishes of their

ry Smith, of St. John, was the guest of 
her courin. Miss Maggie Smith, last week.

Miss Hattie Knight spent a tew days in St. John !!WHAT MEANS THAT

Mrs? George Boteford  ̂formerly^
Hngton? N. Jaspent "a few days here last week the 
guest of Mr. G. M. Anderson.

Mr. Mount Carman and Miss Amy Carman, of 
St.John, are visiting their aunts, the Misses Car
man, at the "Willows.” Vive.

BATHURST. SHOUT?Mr. lor sale in Bathurst at McGinley's[ Progress is 
grocery store I.

Sept. 7.—Mr. M. J. Johnson, ol the Woodstock 
agency of the Merchants Bank of Halifax, *pent a 
few days here last week. This was Mr. Johnston’s 
first visit to Bathurst, and we tro»t he will repeat it 
at an early date, atitl make a much longer stay

t
It is the Shout ofI tto

EXCURSIONS. Gladness and of Joy of Froneac, 
ist. The ci 
late as the 
Castle For 
the iForsytl 
Forsyth, a 
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nothing for 
self a desi 
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Previous 
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SPRINOHILL.
-------FOR THE------- Evoked by the Marvelous Performances of“KSe Frazer was here yesterday to preside, but 

dismissed court at noon on account ol having no
U Rev? Father Barry is suffering from a cold, but is 

ГЄМг.СрЬШр Rive, of Caraquet, visited town yester-

McDonald’s book-[Prooress is on safe at J. 8. 
store and bv Daniel A. Fraserl. TORONTOE ristol’
come bravely to the front with two large and brilli
ant assemblies within tho past week. The last of 
these which toox place on Thursday evening in 
Murray’s hall was the most enjoyable and the larg
est which has taken place here for a long time. It 
was given in honor of Miss Minnie Alloway, who 
leaves this week for Ontario and Quebec. The ball 
was very handsomely decorated and the music all 
that could be desired. The committee on arrange
ments were : Mr. R. (). Christie, Mr. J. Murray, 
jr.,Mr. A. A. McKinnon, Mr. Cecil Parson and Mr. 
C. W. McLeod, and mentioning those 
it is quite unnecessary to say that the guests, espec
ially the ladies, received the most chivalrous atten-

The patronesses were Mrs. Allbway and Mrs R. 
B. Murray, and their reputation for chaperoning 
each events was brilliantly sustained on this

ducated Horsesa Mr. H. J. Fowler end family have returned 
their sojourn at Qnaco. ...

Mrs. Wm. Langstroth, jr., went to the city today. 
Mr. and Mrs. Geo. Fraser, of Vancouver, B. C., 

. Fraser’s father, Judge Wedder-

dlA large number of the young people were at the

Mullins, who have concluded their slay iu Batbnrst, 
rnuhe to the ebarginof their numerous friends. The 
Misses Wilbur will visit Dorchester before return- 

home In Woodstock. Miss Mullins has 
ume her duties In the post office at Am-

are visiting Mrs. Fi
bUDr. Geo^L.Tavlor and Mrs. Taylor are journey
ing in Nova Scotia. , , , , ,

Mr. and Mrs. C. A. Palmer and family who have 
been summering here, left for home today 

Mrs. Lingley is visiting Mrs. H. C. Frost. Jo.

Now in the THIRD WEEK of^a JPhenomonaly 

This Remarkable Exhibit will open at

ШТЬс ^bridle" was the recipient of many beautiful 
gifts, including the following :

Mr. Enoch Colwell, cheque.
Mr. and Mrs. W. Shaw, picture, Moonlight.
Mr. A. Drake, antique oak bedroom set.
Mr. C. Drake (Boston), silver statuary.
MПsud*1Mrs.6’Charles Tilley, antique oak card

lng to their 
gone to rest
hCMeesre.8T. Swaync DesBrisay and John' Slve- 
wright were in Dalhousie last week.

Mr. K. J. II. Stewart is home from Campbellton. 
Hon. P. G. Ryan and Mrs. Ryan have gone to 

Frederfeton^u m. p., has returned from Ber-

Mechanics’ Institute, St. Jolm, N. B.will sell Excursion Tickets to Toronto and 
return onSept. 7.—Miss May Brown returned home from

FredMlK°,»ltt,fe»fo- Montreal and Boston 

Monday.
Mrs. Lingley and 

with Mrs. H. Frort.
Miss Winnie Fowler left for Boston

for a brief season, commencing
table'.' SW!!. SEPTEMBER 

10th and 12th only,
Tuesday Evening, Sept, 20,Mr.

imis
Mr. and Mrs. Frank Beattie, fire screen.
Mrs. I. Chip Oiive, eleg 
Mrs. James Price, silver coffee spoons.
Mrs. Isaac Olive, silk mantel scarf..
Mr. and Mr». Allen Sharpe, biscuit jar.
Mrs. and Miss Clark, gold lined berry sp 
Miss Jane Estey, book, Wedding Bell»,
Mr. and Mrs. Hutchinson, silver betry spoon.
ЯЯЯЯЖЇЇгЬКMb atatuary.

"ke? і Daaeaport.
Miss (J.Scohoria, dressing slippers.
Mr. and Mrs. Davidson (Halifax),

dlMr. W. Ferguson, silver soup ladle.
Mr. A. N. Shaw, ( silver nut crackers 
Misses Shaw, і and fruit knives.
Mr. 11. Colwell (Halifax)

ïirrwœas
Mto N^to CoüeihMlta?

Mr. and Mrs. J.B. Wilmot, silver perfume bottle,
Mrs. Jones, bridal bouquet; Miss Lizzie Little- 
hale, hand painted banner. aopbt.

PREDERICTOV.

Г Progress is for safe in Fredericton at the book- 
store of W. T. II. Fenety and by James H. HaW- 
thorne.l

Sept. 7.—This seems to be a week especially set 
aside, not for prayers, but for picnics. Today two 
mammoth picnic parties left the city; one, the 
Presbyterian 8. 8. going by train up the beautlM 
valley of the Naswaaksis; and the steamer Florence- 
tille looked particularly pretty as she steamed 
down the river, gaily decorated with bunting and 
carrying the "Royal Arcanum" picnic party.

Among the ladies are : Miss Jennie McLanchlan,bbsawrt
gentlemen composing the party going up each even-

ÈæsaBKSSWs
MThiee weddings are on the tapis for tbto month. 
two of the brides are our own gris and. ^egolng to 
make their homes in the west ahd south, respective
ly ; the third to a Woodstock lady and will make her
Ь°Мг•Tsnd'fini- James Davidson of Newcastle are
1ВШае$агк feftSeeterday for a visit to the White B lengthy visit to Chatham.

MMnLJ?B. Coetigan of Calgary (nee Miss Dowling fp^,d*ng "“^weeks’ to town,°retnrned home on

Miss M. Barlow spent Sunday 
on Wed nes-

St. John, were among last week’s visitors In toiyu. 
Ml»» O’Keefe, ol Campbellton, is visiting friends

,ПМглЕ?Fairey, of St. John, is here today. He 
is home again. is a favorite and liis friends are always pleased to

Miss MamfeSrrost was in Sastport last week. “^r!'Samuel Adams and family have gone back to 
Mr. and Mrs. Fowler and family, Mr. and Mrs. thelr home in New York. , . „ ,

March, who have been rusticating at Quaco return- M,gg Neltie Raincy visited friends in Restigouche
C,lMis8lNeHie“codeoe is visiting friends in town. ^M^W. J. Draper returned on Friday from a trip

Sept. 8.—Miss Borne of St. John is visiting Mrs. complimentary notes of his graceful r^ в row*. 

W. C. Crawford.
The Misses Morton of Penobsqoie and Mrs.Currie HE IVCASTLE.

of Clinton. Mass., and Mr. J. Scott and Mr. T. II.
Morion ofFcnobiqnl, .pent Snnd.y with Mr. G. M- Sbi^TAmd"їКадГ.И
Freeze. still some few remaining, among whom are Mr. anil

Mrs E. 8tapies. Miss Harters, Mrs. J- D. Mabee Mrs. Will Russell. Miss Evans of Shediac, and Mr. 
1 and Mr*. Joe Russell of Vancouver.

Mr. H. Williston gave a farewell corn supper last 
Friday evening in honor of Mr. ,A. Harrison, who
1Єої5і1 a‘nnmSr onîdfeswent to Chatham Thurs
day afternoon to attend Mrs. Snowball's “A* 
Home."

Miss Si

Admission—Lower Floor 86c., Gallery 26c.
RUFUS SOMBRBY, Manager.jnfilVJWÆ 5МГЙІ Щ

Byers, Dr. and Mrs. Haves, Mr. and, Mrs. R. II. 
Cooper, Mr. and Mrs. A. Dick, Mr. and Mrs. H. H. 
Archibald, Mr. and Mrs. Cecil Parsons, Mr. and 
Mrs. E. Parsons. Mr. and Mrs. H. L. Christie, 
Mr. and Mrs. W. E. Heflernan, Mr. and Mis. Wm. 
Hall, Mr. and Mrs. G. H. Goss, Mr. and Mra. J. V. 
Bourque, Mr. and Mrs. A. B. Thompson, Mr. and 
Mrs. I. G. Phalen, Dr. and Mrs. Townahend, 
(Parrsboro). Mrs. Esson, Mrs. Fuller, Mrs. Keen, 
(Philadelphia), Mrs. Logan, Mrs. C. Loasbr. Mrs. 
Alloway, Mr. and Mrs. D. Murray; Miss Moore, 
Pvppanl, Miss Grant. Miss Anderson,Miss Christie, 
Мім Belle Christie (Truro), Miss Phalen. M ss 
Gilroy, Miss Hunter, Miss Corey, Misses Hall,Miss 
8. Murray, Mite Alloway, Miss D. Alloway, Miss 
Spencer, Miss M. A. Robbins, Miss J. Lambert, 
Miss Fail, Mite Margaret Cochrane fMoitland), 
Miss Naomi Peppard, Miss C. Fraser, Miss Lexina 
Davidson, Miss L. Hennessey, Miss May 
Fuller (Arichat). Miss Emma Chrbtle,

-----AT-----da&*rs. Fred. Whittaker spent Sunday In town.
Miss Jennie and Miss Charlotte Peters are visit- OPERA HOUSE

ShakespiaL
RECITALS

ing friends in the city. . ,
Mr». Howard, who has been visiting $201SEPTEMBER 

II to 16 inclusive,
-----AT-----

all good for return passage
UNTIL SEPT. 21st, 1892.

For further information enquire of C. P. R. Ticket

her mother
»,

silver berry

' silver flower epergne.

1892 NEW BRUNSWICK. 1892
dav with friends here- 

Miss Lovett of Frederic MR. E. C. ABBOTT,SECOND ANNUALton is visiting Mrs. Geo-
sale from St. Johnwill be on 

during the
Excursion Tickets

*nffr.«Bd>Mrs.(Pet*rllCbleholm spent Wednesday 
with Mrs. J. McLaughlin. A.

Provincial Exhibition ------OF-------
Miss Lou Harley returned Sat- 
Dalhousie, where they were MONTREALlair anil

urday night
V*Mr?and Mrs. J. W. Davidson and Miss David-

ThelMisses Fleming returned Monday night from 
CaMusMK?nrdy entertained a few iriends Friday

eVQuite "a number of young people 
cnrslon to Bay du Vin last Saturday.

Mr. Jack Russell gave a very large picnic on 
boord the Ru$tUr in honor of Mr. and Mrs. Joseph 
Russell last Monday. An orchestra furnished ex- 
ce lient music, and dancing was kept up with vigor. 
A landing was made at Bartibogne where an elab
orate dinner was served. The return to the evening 
was much enjoyed, and all mined in a hearty caecr 
for the host as they left the boat.

X very small but select drive to Oak Point was
їїГнїЛМЖґ
Miss Jean Thornton, and Messrs. Johnson, Walksr, 
E МІи'Ма^НІмі4 on 'spent Tuesday in town on. her
W'¥hereBwM>a delightful Moonlight party at "The 
Rock." Tue.dayeventog.McKane ^  ̂MrJ.

home. '-Coming events cast their

BOSTON.
Under Management of Agricultural Society, 

District No. 34, on

Wednesday, Thursday and Friday,
October 5th, 6th and 7th,

JULIUS CAESAR,
Tuesday Evening, Sep. 13th.

HAMLET,
Thursday Evening, Sept. 15th.

AS YOU LIKE IT,
Friday Evening, Sept. 16th.

SUSSEX.

sale in Sussex by R. D. Boa! and
tb

[Рвоевжаа to tor 
Geo. D. Martin .1 

Sept. 7 —Picnics are quite the most popular 
amusement at present and nearly every day brings 
one or more of these enjoyable affairs. The Sons 
of Temperance gave a successful one on Thursday 
last at Penobsquls. Today tho Sunday school of 
Trinity church hold their annual festival on the 
grounds of Mr. H. Montgomery-Campbell, at Fox 
Hill. These grounds are a most delightftil place

enjoyed an ex-

Ain ГА each, on Sept. 14th
îpl4.DUto 18th Inclusive.FREOERICTOR, N. R..

Cash Prizes
to all Departments.

Horses, Cattle, Agricultural, Horticulture, 
Poultry, Sheep, Swine, Fruit, Dairy Pro
ducts, Honey and Apiary Supplies, 
Fancy Work, etc.

Prize List (now ready) on application to the Sec
retary. New and special attractions of which doe 
notice will be given.

І1 й ЕГЙ dembt, ГйГьІЇЇÎÜÏÏS

Misé* Lottie Ilallett Is visiting friends In St.John. 
On Monday Miss Alice Barnett entertained^» 

ber ol he

Є|Л ЛЛ each, on Sept. 17th 
ïplUeUUto 21st Inclusive.

All cood for return passage until September 
4 26 th, 1892.

( lor a picnic and, no c 
event lor old and young 

Miss Abby Smith i!
. I ВІ Jh°“as Each subscriber receives Six 

Tickets with best reserved 
seats. ______

Subscriptions received at Mukfhy’8 
Music Storb, Union Street.

Evenmg Tickets 60 and 36 cts., Gallery 
25 cts, at Murphy’s.

I ce Barnett entertained a 
friends at a garden party

eqntilj «1 lOW Iron, «11 РОЇМ». ГОГ 
enquire of agent».

In Fred-
К’ЙЇЙІЙЇКЛ gnestofMrs.

WMrsfAfex! Robertson ard Miss Grai 
spent a few days last week to St. John.

Miss Alice Robertson returned last 
a lengthy visit to Chatham. _

^ Rates
It is rumored tl 

O. Fisher’s hod
8hMr°.l?. A.f<W." Brown, who has been spending a

тштф
Tororto on Saturday. Ршвоя Вжввт.

D. MoNICOLL, G. Я- MoPHBBSON.
•Itoe Grace Robertson 

week from Races at DriTint Part eact Day.
A. 8. MURRAY^CHAS E. MURRAY,

President.
Fredericton, August 24,1892.Umbrrtou oi.Uro~.ol. «opoirol; J~«oJ, 

Union rtrret.
Splint Seating,- Huval, Ununi rtreet.'У ; '

І Л-

Umbrella Pittingя Veuf} Duval, Union St.
v-r:

; 4» o\ pyc .

■ V
-

!

I

-

fANADlAN/T)
Vpacific Ky.

fANADIANo
V-pACIFIC Ky.
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CHILDREN’S CORDED WAISTS
Manufactured by us in St. John, thus saving 35 per cent duty on the making 
which the purchaser reaps the benefit of in the prices.

“ Economic ” Waists are made from English Satteen Jean, and lined with 
strong twilled-cotton. We guarantee them to have more weight of material, thus 
giving better support to the child, and durability than any other waist sold.

Just Think!і
І

/stjohhA

Perfectly Made, Properly Shaped and Economic in Price.

Did you ever hear of a combination that 
appeals so successfully to your good com

mon sense as does

Economic Waists.

STYLE 7— For Infante 6 to 18 months. Retail price 50 cents. Made in White only. Sizes 19 to 24 inches. 
STYLE 8—For Children 18 mos. to 3 years. Retail price 55 cte. Made in White and Drab. Sizes 20 to 25 in. 
STYLE 9—For Boys or Girls 3 to 6 years. Retail price 65 cte. Made in White and Drab. Sizes 20 to 26 in.

MANCHESTER, ROBERTSON * ALLISON.
(©(©(©(©(©(©(©(©(©(©(©(©(ЗФФФФб)

Peptonized Ale and Beef.
N. В —Special Prices to the Trade. ®(©(©<©®(©<©(©(©<©(©(©(©(©1©(© (©J©

"W

AS A MATTER Of FACT
I YOU like to see your Boy dressed well, and there is no reason on earth 

why you should not. A special feature of our business—Boys’ Clothing 
receives most careful attention, and we believe that we have the neatest, 
most stylish and durable and at the same time the cheapest stock of 
Boys’ Cape Overcoats, Street Ulsters, Reefers and Suits ever shown in 
St. John. _________________

©® ®®®®®®®®®®®®®®®® ® ©
®®®®®®®®®®®®@®®®®®

і

It comprises the stimulating properties of 
Beef; the nourishing and stimulating pro
perties of Malt, and the wonderful digestive 

property of Pepsine.

\

OAK HALL. ScojMj^ACo • OAK HALL.
Orders by Mail will Receive Prompt Attention.

heads and the coronet of their ranlf above theFrench Manorial Orders of Canada] it also 
traces its descent through these to the early 
knightly institutions in America made by the 
Emperor Charles V.' in the 16th century. 
It contains members who derive their right 
to the order—apart from pe 
to descent from the orde

The idea of the order is that it shall be 
entirely controlled by such descendants and 
continue those orders of chivalry.

The purpose of the order, apart from 
preserving the memory and record of glor
ious family achievement, is to maintain a 
spirit of worth in the children of its mem
bers by means ol frequent assemblages, 
wherein shall be studied the history of the 

great and good men and the prin
ciples ana sentiments of worthy conduct, as 
well as the models of just government and 
society. It is considered that in doing this 
thing the order recommends itselt as being 
the reservoir of the better portion of the 
community, already organized as a barrier 
against the spurious claims of ignoble 
wealth, which are harmful when not con
fronted by an order of merit. The poorest 
member of the order has an equal consid
eration with the wealthiest. For “a good 
name is to be chosen above great riches.”

The order is called ‘"Aryan” because it 
is ordained that, “None but those of the 
WThite, or Aryan, race are eligible to it.”

Membership is conferred by diploma, 
approved by the Supreme Council, on pay
ment of $5. No other fee is exacted. 
This admits a family.

General assemblages are held yearly ; 
local assemblages monthly ; children’s as
semblages weekly.

A family in this order composes all 
those male and female of the name, de
scendants of that ancestor who gives them 
prescriptive right to the order. The de
scendant of the most illustrious line from 
such ancestor is the cazique (chief) of the 
family. This rank is hereditary in the 
oldest line male of the first cazique ap
pointed by the order.

It has been adjudged best to affix the 
following degrees of rank to mark the de
grees of descent :

shield.
The title of Prince in the peerage of the Aryan 

Order la granted to chiefs of families descended 
from the Lords Proprietors of the American Colo-

CORONETS BOBNE ABOVE THE SHIELD BY 
A Prince—a prince’s coronet without the cap.
A Paladin—a ducal " “ "
A Grandee—a marq 
A Thane—an earl's “ " “
A Langrafl—a viscount's" " **
A Marmor—a baron’s “ “ “
An Equestor—a wreath " “ “
The uniform of ‘he order is dark green, 

faced with red and gold lace. Male mem
bers wear sabres. The decoration is a red 
cross of St. George on a gold rosette. If 
the member is a Cazique, a Cazique’s 
crown is attached to the top of the rosette. 
The whole is suspended by a red ribbon. 
It the member bears other rank in the or
der,the ribbon is pendant from the coronet 
which is the sign of that rank. The Alumni 
and Alumnae of the order do not 
decoration, but a badge of yellow, green 
and red.

The order is governed by a supreme 
council chosen from the Caziques and by 
the council ot local divisions. There are 
as many local divisions as there were col
onies in America that had royal charters of 

Canada,New England, 
Jersey, Pennsylvania, 

land, Virginia, North Car- 
rolina, Georgia,

OUB NATIVE NOBLEMEN.

25 Cents for Pint Bottle.THEY WILI. JOIN THE ARYAN 
ORDER OF ST. GEOROE.

rsonal merit— 
re mentionedAn Organisation which Will Be the Keser- 

volr of the Better Portion of the Commun
ity—A Barrier Against the Spurious Claims 
of Ignoble Wealth.
Through the kindness of Mr. Frederic 

Gregory Forsyth, A. M., teacher of modern 
languages at the Davenport school, Prog

ress has come into possession ot some 
interesting facts in regard to the Aryan 
Order of St. George in America, with 
special reference to the Division of Canada, 
which it is expected will be instituted 
at an early day. Mr. Forsyth traces 
his descent from the illustrious house 
ot Fronsac, and far beyond that 
to a time when the chateau 
of Fronsac, on the Dordogne, did not ex
ist. The castle of this name was built as 
late as the 14th century on the ruins of 
Castle Forsyth, which was built by one of 
the [Forsyths in the 12th century. This 
Forsyth, a Scottish chief, married the 
daughter of a Spanish prince. Arista de 
Navarra, but this appears to have been 
nothing for him to boast of, as he was him
self a descendent of Prince Finlech, a 
nephew of Macbeth, king of Scotland. 
Previous to the building of Castle 
Forsyth in France, this chief or baron 
Forsyth had lived in a tort built by 
Prince Finlech on the “Syth” rivulet, and 
hence called “Fort-Syth,” from which 
phrase this eminent branch of the family 
took its name. Mr. Frederic Gregory 
Forsyth’s grandfather, Thomas Forsyth, 
was made Viscount de Fronsac in 1788,

uis's “

The Food lor Invalids and Convalescents.
For Sale by all Druggists.

deeds of!i

t wear this

Three Lines oi Ladies’ Black Cotton Hose, viz:BATTLES IN THE AIR.

Desperate Encounters Between Feathered 
Combatants.

It’s the custom nowada 12c. per pair, 2 for 20c. 
25c. “ “ 2 “ 50c. 
20c. “ “ 2 “ 35c.

to speak of 
were the only 

the Hock, while
eminent, viz. : 

York, New
the English sparrow as it 
quarrelsome member of 
all the rest of the feathered songsters 
dwelt in peace and harmony. But there’s 
many a deadly battle waged in the tree tops 
in which no immigrant fro 
has a bill. The bluebirds and the swallows 
have been carrying on a long warfare over 
a martin house, and the outcry up there, 
followed by the expulsion of one bird with 
two or three ot his enemies in close pur
suit, is nothing 

A tew weeks

Star
Delaware, Maiyl 
olina, South Ua 
and Louisiana.

The following constitute the Supreme 
Council :

Florida

m over the sea

PLAIN WOOL HOSE. ~
4 to 9yZ in. 
12c. to 25c.

Cli ancel lor—Joseph Gee ten Bollock, M. D., Pala- 
and Cazique, Savannah, Georgia.

Grand Provost—Sir Edward Warren, M.D., F. 
R. 8., Paladin and Cazique, Paris, France.

Hera Id-Marshal Paladin—Frederic Gregory For- 
svtb, A. M., Duke and Cazique, St. John, New 
Brunswick, Canada.

Registrar General—Robert Alonzo Brock, St. D., 
F. R. 8-, Marmor and Cazique, Richmond, Virginia.

Chief-Historiographer—Alexander Brown, L.LD., 
F. R. 8., Langraff and Cazique, Norwood, Nelson 
Co., Virginia.

Treasurer-General—William Pitt Breckin, M. D., 
Marmor and Cazique, Boston, Massachusetts.

Secretary in-Chief-Capt. William Lee Bitter, 
Marmor and Cazique, Baltimore, Maryland.

Advocate-General—Col. Clifford Stanley Simms, 
Marmor and Caziqne, Mount Holly, New Jersey.

The supreme council of America in
cludes many members from the southern 
states, but New England representation 
does not appear to be extensive. The late 
Capt. Frederic Forsyth, paladin and cazi
que, Portland, Me., and Montreal, was 
chancellor from 1880 to 1891. The Bos
ton representation includes James Bennett 
Forsyth,langraff and cazique, Thomas Soott 
Forsyth, grandee and cavalier. Sir Joseph 
Pagani, M. D., marmor and cazique and 
ana Viscount de Vale da Costa, thane 
and cazique. In England, the 

Beaufort, Earl of Clarendon,

In Sizes 
In Priceunusual.

ago, when the Japanese 
quinces were in blossom, there were al
ways two or more humming birds hovering 
over each bush. On one of the bright 
feeding grounds the daily visitors were but 
three, a pair ot birds and one lone songster. 
That poor winged widower or bachelor 
fared hardly at the hands of his two fellow 
laborers. The pair divided their time 
about equally between gathering insects 
and chasing off what they were pleased to 
consider the intruder on their pre 
Hardly a bite could he get tor their atten
tions. But he was persevering. He’d lly 
off to a neighboring pear tree, and as soon 
as his pursuers’ backs were turned like a 
flash ot light he was back again, trying to 
get his bill into a flower before one ot his 
rivals saw him. But it was two against 
one, and he must have gone olten hungry 
to bed or else hunted up his supper else-

Sometimes the results of the battle» are 
more tragic. The home of a pair of cuckoos 
who had planned to spend a long and 
happy summer in the suburbs of Lewis 
has been broken up, and only 
mains, and that one too sad to sing. Its 
mate was found one morning lying under a 
rose bush, with a fatal wound m its side, 
made by a kingbird’s sharp bill. The 
wunded songster was picked up and 
tenderly cared for, but be was past all 
remedies. His enemy, however, did not 
long survive him. A week or so later 
some lookers-on saw a duel between a war
rior that looked like that same kingbird 
and a plucky young robin, who fought as if

SPECIAL.
Curtain Damask 10c. per yd.

G. H. McKAY. 61 Charlotte St.
and though this title was not claimed by 
his son, Capt. Frederic Forsyth, chancel
lor of the Aryan Order, it is now claimedy 
by Mr. Frederic Gregory Forsyth, A. M., 
Duke and Cazique and Herald-marshal 
Paladin of the Supreme Council ot the 
Order of St. George in America.

It will thus be seen that Mr. Forsyth, or 
the 'Viscount de Fronsac, has unquestion
able claims to recognition among those 
connected with the orders of nobility in 
this country, and is well qualified to pro
mote the growth ot the illustrious Aryan 
Order. He has pronounced views on the 
superiority of the classes over the masses, 
and favors the establishing of an heredi
tary monarchy for Canada. In that 
event, there would, of course, be 
л titled aristocracy in which “the spurious 
claijDra ot ignoble wealth ” would be ignor
ed, and the Aryan order, “the reservoir of 
the better portion of the community,” 
would have its lost claims recognized.This, 
at least, is the idea that Progress gathers 
from the following prospectus of the afore
said Aryan Order of St. George of Am
erica, (Division of Canada) :

This order is open to descendants of 
European nobility and knighthood and offi
cers of royal commissions settled in Amer
ica and having European heraldry. It was 
founded in 1880 at Baltimore, Maryland, 
but traces its origin to the proposed organ
ization of colonial families by the Viscount 
de Fronsac in 1798. As a continuation 
of all the orders of nobility and knighthood 
founded in the American colonies by the 
monarch» of England, France, Spain, Hol
land and the Holy Roman Empire [such as 
the Order of Patroona of New Amsterdam, 
the Order of the Conversion of New Al
bion, the Order of the Golden Horseshoe 
of Virginia, the Order of Nobility 
lina, the Grandees ot Florida and

, the Order of Lord Baltimore and the

the spring. They have now a church ot 
their own. The traveller further states 
that “the herdsmen in the mountains are 
so completely severed from civilization that 
they become as stupid as their own poor 
beasts,and at last wholly lose the use ot hu
man speech !” He had probably spoke 
them in German, and they hau replied in 
Romansch. His most astounding experi
ence, however, which is contrary to our 
modem view, is that “mountain air stupe
fies the intellect, and it is so unwholesome 
to the bodily constitution that when 
who has lived in it descends into the purer 
and wholesomer air of the plains he cannot 
endure it. Like those insects which are 
used to stinking dung-heap 
taineer never thrives anywhere but in the 
wretched atmosphere to which he has be
come accustomed.”

They have been known to attack cats and 
put this dreaded foe of theirs to flight, too, 
though, perhaps, they are not so apt to 
worry this enemy as are the swallows. 
The writer of this the other day was moved 
to go to the rescue of the family cat, which 
started up from a nap on the doorstep to 
snarl and sp 
first supposed 
to blame as the feline 
strike at what was then 
bird. But a second more proved that the 
cat was not to blame that time. It was 
the barn swallow that was the aggressor, 
and that showed no signs of giving up the 
advantage it had gained in fmiieg its 
enemy napping, till the opening of ЩЯ 
to let the cat in frightened tie winged 
warriors away from the battlefifeW^- Leir- 
iston Journal.

Peerage Ordinance*—Aryan Order.
SECTION 1.

{For Loyalist Settlers 1783.)
The title of Paladin Is granted to Cazique of 
uiilv descended in male line from Colonial ancestor 

Governor, Chlef-Justiee, or General,
Knight or Noble.

The title of Grandee is granted to Cazique ot 
family descended, male line, trom Colonial Colonel, 
Judge or Royal Co ancel lor.

The title ol lhane is granted to Cazique of family 
descended, male line, from Colonial Legislator.

The title ol Langraff ia granted to Cazique ot fam
ily whose Colonial ancestor, male line, oeld military 
or civil commission of note, below colonel, judge or 
royal eouuceilor.

The title of Marmor is granted to Cazlq 
families admitted to the order, derived ir 
the above in female line.

it at some unseen enemy, at 
to be a dog Pity changed 

paw was raised to 
discovered to be a

Duke of
Lord Say and Sele, and the Earl of War
wick, with the Earl ot Orkney, in Scotland, 
with “other members of the European 
nobility as descendants of the ancient 
Lords Proprietor, are entitled to member
ship, which the Supreme (Council will feel 
honor in conferring in the course ot the 
present year.”

There are doubtless a large number of 
the descendants ot nobility in this city And 
throughout the provinces who will welcome 
the advent of the Aryan Order, as a long 
felt want in this part ot the world. The 
Viscount de Fronsac is understood to be m 
conference with a number of our leading, 
but as yet untitled citizens, as to the carry
ing out of the details of the organization. 
There should be a large membership inAhid 
citv, if all who now display crests are en
titled to be made caziques, paladins, gran
dees, manners, and such like in Canada's 
new order of old nobility.

Cohf

s, the moun-one now re-6ECTION It.
(For others than loyalist settlers.J

The title of Paladin ie granted to Cazique of fam
ily whore American emigrant ancestor war eon of a 
noble who was knighted lor merit and alio bore 
military or civil rank.

he title of Grandee ie granted to Cazique whore 
nt ancestor was son ol a noble knighted for

title of Thane is granted to Caziqne whose 
. ancestor was a eon of Noble with Civil or 

rv commission.
The title of Langraff is granted to Cazique whose 

eminent ancestor was a sen of Noble without 
knighthood or commission.

The title, Marmor Is granted to Oazlque w 
emigrant ancestor was a son of Knight with i 
tant of civil rank.

The title of Equestor and Cavalier is granted to 
the head of a Sunny whose emigrant ancestor, male 
line, was son of a knight without, or a member of 
European gentry with, Royal, Civil or Military 
commission.

SECTION ш.

The Origin of “Lynch Law.”

The action of a merchant of the town of 
Galway, Ireland, in 1526, gave rise to the 
expression “Lynch Law.” His name was 
James Lynch Fitz-Stephen, and he was 
mayor or warden of the town when his son 
committed a foul murder. He had the 
young man arrested and brought before 
him. heard the evidence, sentenced him to 
death, and, fearing a rescue from the 
prison, had him brought home and hanged 
on the doorstep. Summary justice has “— 
since been known by the name of this Bru
tus-like father.

Royal Hotel and Restaurant Keepers.
The

The Delusion About Mountain Air.
Nothing is more remarkable in the his

tory of travel than the great revolution 
which has taken place in the minds of 
literary find scientific men concerning the 
Alps, the Alpine folk and the Alpine air. 
Probably no man contributed more to this 
remarkable change of opinion than the 
Swiss scientist and poet Albrecht 
Haller. The Schweizerüchea Poethandbuch 
gives an extract from a volume of travels, 
published at Rostock in 1705, in which all 
the inveterate old delusions about moun
tains and mountain air are amusingly ex
pressed. “So wretched is the condition 
ot the mountain folk,” says the traveller, 
“through their want of earth that they are 
obliged to bury their dead in the ice.” 
This probably refers to the people of Arosa, 
in Graubunden, that delightful health re
sort, which is now full of great hotels, and 
increases every year in favor. They used 
to bury their dead in the church
yard at Obervatz, to which they could 
hot possibly get across the 3 mountains 
in winter, and so laid them in the ioa until

Thi

“тьї
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mil* he meant to get revenge 
indignities his race had 
hands ot the

numerous 
suffered at the 

nnus inwhole tribe of tyra 
trépidas. And victory perched upon his 
-banners. At the end of a hard-fought 
battle the kingbird laid dead on the 
ground, while the robin retired to the 
branches of a tree, where he spent the rest 
of the forenoon resting from his hard

Nor do these little warriors confine their 
valor to combats with their own kind. In 
an emergency they will attack even a more 
formidable enemy. Let any one who 
doubts this try to take a siesta under a tree 
containing a nest of young robins. How 
»e parent birds will scold and occasion
ally swoop down in the forlorn hope of 
frightening off the unwelcome visitor.

(General Ordinances.)
A Cszftjue who is в Marmor has right of granting 

the title ot Equestor and Cavalier to one bransh of 
his family; a Langraff to two; a Thane to three; a 
Grandee to four; a Paladin to five; a Prince to six. 
A Langraff, Than*, Grandee, etc., by combining 
their Equesiorates on one person may raise him to 
rank within one degree of their own.

All above titles are hereditary in the eldeet line 
male only. Ol the yoongvr members of a family In 
the Order, the males bear rank ot Alumnus, the 
females or Ainu.—

Families deriving In the female line quarter the 
arms ot the ancestor giving right to the order. All 
tsmiUsa display arms on the Roman Eagle of the 
order as evidence of membership and standing in

An Old Servant to the Queen Dead.
Another one of the Queen’s old servants 

has passed away in Mr. John Wagland. 
He was coachman to l|er Majesty, and 
entered the royal service in 1831, rode as 
poetiltion for seventeen years, and bad 
beeh with the sovereign as principal coach
man since 1857. Hie father was porter 
for thirty-two years at the Royal Mews at 
Windsor. His grandfather entered As 
royal service in 1788.

present king ot Wurtemburg is by 
no means the only hotel and restaurant 
keeper of royal blood. The cate and the 
two important restaurants which he owns at 
Stuttgart, one of which is located exactly 
before the royal palace, find their counter
part in the large summer hotel owned and 
managed in person by Duke Charles Theo
dore ot Bavaria at Kreuth, in the Bavarian 
Ipghlands.

of Caro-
Tbe Caziques bear a Caztquè's crown between the
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IT IS ON THE MORAVIA. Quarantine tug and steamed out to the regarding the fumigation of wool and 

Moravia. hides, they must stand the consequences
They had been aboard scaicely three when they knock at the door of our 

minutes when they hurried back to their 
tug. steamed back to quarantine, and re
ported to Dr. Jenkins.

Dr. Talmage carried a long white en
velope, which he handed to Dr. Jenkins.
It was a list of the 22 people who had died 
on the Moravia, and attached to it was a 
certificate from Dr. David Israel, the ship’s 
surgeon, certifying that the passengers had 
died of cholerine. There was a quiet talk 
between the health officer and hie assis-

TICKLED тая IB VANITY.

Historical Incidents that Show How Men 
Can Be Flattered.

During the early existence of the French 
revolution, a rabble of men and women 
were rioting in the streets of Paris. Lafa
yette appeared and ordered a young artil
lery officer to open fire upon them with 
two cannons. The officer begged the gen
eral to let him try first to persuade them to 
withdraw.

“It is useless to appeal to their reason,” 
said the general.

“Certainly,” answered the officer, “and 
it is not to their reason, but to their vanity 
I would appeal.”

The officer rode up to the front of the 
mob, doffed his cocked hat, pointed to the 
guns and said :

“Gentlemen will have the kindness tore- 
tire, for I am ordered to shoot down the 
rabble.”

The street was cleared at once, for none 
could brook the idea of being classed with 
the scum of the city.

During the agrarian riots which disturb
ed England in 1732, a mob of rick-burners 
and machine-breakers appeared at 
mansion of two elderly ladies.

The walls of the hall were decorated 
with suits of armor and antique weapons— 
pike*, halberds, swords and battle-axes. 
The mob clamored for the weapons and for 
drink. The ladies refused their demands, 
and when the mob seemed ready to resort 
to violence, Miss Betty, the elder ot the 
ladies, went up to the leader, a hideous- 
looking man, and said :

“You, too, of all the people in the 
world ! I’m not surprised at these poor 
misguided creatures. But that such a good- 
looking intelligent man as you should at
tack two defenseless women does astonish 
me. You are the man I should have looked 
to for protection. But you are not the 
man I took you for. Never again will I 
trust good looks.”

There was no 
compliment, 
said :

“Come, old lady, we ain’t so bad as all 
that ; only give us some beer. We would 
not harm a hair of your head.”

“No ; I know that,” retorted Miss Betty. 
“You can’t; I wear a wig.”

The mob roared with 'aughter 
tired without another word.

Results.EXCITRMRNT JN NEW YORK OVER 
THR ASIATIC CHOLERA.

There is also a loud complaint from the 
cabin passengers who come to America in 
vessels that are obliged to undergo the dis
infecting process. They complain that the 
rules laid downjor the steaming ot personal 
effects works a great loss to handsome and 
richly made garments, such as silks, satins, 
and other fine fabrics. Many appeals have 
been made to the Secretary of the Treas- 

. ury for a modification of the regulation in
UnU*. ®"y to *ee that every pre- this respect. Secretary Foster says he can-
paration had been made for the protection not discriminate in favor of the wearer of 
ot the public health. There was no flurry silks as against the wearer of woolen goods, 
or excitement, but the officials talked long Rich and poor coming from infected ports 

V .,. wiU aI1 b® treated alike.
W bile Dr. Jenkins and his assistants had Speaking of a conference at Washington, 

been in conference, the Moravia had been Secretary Foster said :
“•*“* preparations to get under way. “It is well for the public to know that 
Her bow was headed toward New lork. the state authorities and the steamship 
and as the steam winches could be heard companies are both acting in perfect accotd

other Vessels Arriving With the Kpldemle 
on Bonrd—The Deaths at 8ea-P 
Taken by the Health Authorities at New 
York.
Several

Examine the wash closely
when Surprise Soap
is used.

V
;plague-stricken steamers with 

hundreds of immigrants on board have been 
lying in the lower bay ot New York harbor. 
These are the Moravia, the Normarmia 
and the Rugia, which were detained at 
quarantine. Six deaths were reported last 
Monday morning. The Moravia arrived 
on Aug. 31, and had 366 passengers. 
Twenty-two had died on the voyage. The 
Rugia, from Hamburg, 
day, with 98 cabin and

Note that white goods are 
made whiter; colored goods 
brighter ; flannels softer.

You will see that not the slightest injury has been 
done the finest laces or tenderest fabrics.

The fine results of the
came in last Satur- 
436 steerage pas

sengers. She reported 23 deaths at sea
SERMISurprise Soap wash

ing is sufficient reason for it's use—to say nothing oi 
it's economy ; it’s labor saving properties.

Tis

Strength In Chi 
Preached by Rev. Pxlhj 

the Mission church of Saint 
John Baptist's Day, 1892. 

And waxed strong in Spit 
How brief and yet ho' 

of your patron saint ! 
Ihe Holy Ghost was p 

0Н&В boyhood, youth an 
Nor can devout fancy 
the quiet story. Until 
of age, and that great s 
ing unto Israel.” rousec 
the fire ot his 
that he tarried 
“waxed strong in spirit 
which was Goo’s time ; ar 
and shining light flashed 
the great voice startled ti 
banks of the Jordan, and 
bowed with the anguish 
men’s hopes were quick 
the coming King and 

^^Tvingdom.
I pause not tonight, b< 

the familiar tale ot the 
work, and the calm deat! 
of Machaerus, when l 
whom Almighty God hs 
the greatest prophet wh 
inspired, laid down his 
wrought out to its ver 
you to think with me* 
words—“Strong in spirit 
as demanded ot you, as 
mission which shall 1

A*
not only for washing clothes that Surprise Soap 

is good, but it will clean everything that needs cleaning.
Soap is 
pure Soap.

the old4-b

■% m The St. Croix Soap Co.,
St. Stephen, N. B.
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Caught It1 $j

It
on theo standing up against that 

The man took off nis hat and
J

s
i.о

mFly.
"V- —

In » Colorado Camp.
A purely philanthropic saloon keeper on 

Battle Mountain has made a touching bid 
for public tavor in the following sign :

Come in and write home to your good old 
mother. Paper and envelopes tree. Re- 

• member, she is thinking of you. Best

It has been often said 
truth, that, in the nr 
priesthood is the back f 
lately said, in sad satire, 
just, that caries of the b< 
the disease of the priest 
the later generations, 
exceptions, it may hav< 
and there, that the “ 
priest” has been a bit 
much fulfilled.

At least, when the pri 
clearly before bis own 
heart, the work of the 
“in what am I like him ?

0u»r«nt.“f Qlf.cers boo.a „ ї=ХІЕ=

AT MOTMSaW ISLAND
GET your clothes dyed at Ungar’s and you 
will never be caught with a shabby suit. 
No need of buying new clothes when the 
old ones can be made to look like new, 
and that is what Uugar does with them.

Ladies’ dresses go through the same trans
formation at Ungar’s Dye Works.

Think it over before you throw aside articles 
that you think have seen their day. They 
may he as good as ever, when that faded 
look is taken off them.

Do you do your own washing ?
Why not let people who are in the busi

ness do it for you ? You will never be 
caught with a tossed up house. Send your 
laundry to Ungar’s this week.

і
ЗИПі

ZT’-y'- Indigestion.вицліщ* IbiAMO
7— *

feel the stinging rebuke, 
soft days, and self-indul{ 
timidity, and “time-i

ГНЬ QHavia
HORSFORD’S Acid Phosphate.

the guise of expediency 
If he is not “strong 
weak under the manifold 
ance, and prejudice, and 
restrictions unjustly madt 
weak, in the presence of t 
in the fear of losing positi 
and favor ; weak, in doub 
whole truth may be fitly s 
recreancy to his trust ; we 
despondency ; weak, in m 
culties, and hindrances, a 
and inevitable delays,— 
must be in bis own soul, i 
which God has sent him і

You may pity a priesth 
lost courage, and vigor, 
but you may grieve, evei 
church which finds sue!

This service tonight, 
suggests the question, “w 
mission ?” The readiest i 
“a mission that gathers 
strong men.” Then the 
with St. John the Baptist 
pre-eminent example, “wl 
man?” We know full wt 
prompt to reject the couni 
strength. That sort of pc 
in over-trained muscles ; 
brains ; or in self-conceit t 
in superficial charm or ski 
tongue ; or the quick wit ; 
purse ; or in many phases 
as “success.” It is as trn 
it ia of physique, that the i 
who has a strong heart. T 
strong in spirit, and hence 
power. So far as we knoi 
miracle. He left no menu 
attest his gifts as an orato 
have been brilliant in inte 
He gathered no coterie ot 
ed followers. He ga 
tones, in the arena of 
beçà thought that, ' 
eYnifed : and that no person 
his rugged nature. What 
drew all Jerusalem to this 
to listen to his one discour 
text P The power was in t 
the man ; in the singlene 
the heroic bravery ; in the 
ency : in the rare humility ; 
and the persistency, in all 
from a great heart into a 
God and man.

Now, my beloved, look і 
pai^sh, or a mission such ai 
en m many ways, so seemfi 
some ways, and ask what w 
if God would give it, and a 
the answer must be, a stroi 
in all the full meaning ot th

I. The prime need, in m 
ishes, is the need of clear a 
tion as to what is the cat 
what is, in its integrity, ou 
tage. A clear and vigorou 
the secret of moral strengt 
ship must be alike intel 
ough, if it shall ever be, in 
Strong. Just here, where 
been large and continuent 
first element of vigor shouh 
cured. Great principles of 
been taught, urçed, enforce 
shrined in the midst ot cert 
rich, and fairly developed 
if aught, could have b 
invigorate this mission, 
into the minds and com 
people, just what the churcl 
and must set forth, and 
one may hold with-a feeble 
cannot deny, or he may so 1 
home to his very soul,as a pi

32m G> LE IRA ГО Nbvvu V(0IRIK HaMBOP4. Promotes digestion with
out Injury and thereby re
lieves diseases caused by

“епЖетг^ехї::ж ^^юпогте ^ The
legal power to accomplish the prevention best remedy for headache 
ot the introduction of the dreaded disease. proceeding from a dlsorder- 
IJith everything that we may do, except 
absolute embargo of commerce, there is eu etomaCn. 
more or less danger, though remote, that 
it may creep in through seamen and in other 

The Post Office department is 
dially co-operating. From the 
that this department had knowledge of 
cholera in European ports, vigorous 
measures were taken to place a cordon of 
quarantine around the entire country.
This department is gratified with the 
thoroughness with which the work has been 
done.”

The Postmaster General has signed a 
letter instructing the Superintendent of 
Foreign Mails to immediately take such 
steps as may be necessary and practicable 
to thoroughly disinfect the mails reaching 
the. United States from foreign ports at 
which contagious diseases are said to be 
prevailing ; and to facilitate sate mail 
munications between vessels undergoing 
quarantine and the nearest United States 
poetoffice. In accordance with these in
structions Capt. Brooks, Chief of the 
I oreign Mail Bureau, is having all foreign 
mail fumigated and thoroughly disinfected, 
but has not yet determined upon what 
shall be done regarding the mails 
quarantined vessels

Many people on Staten Island are begin
ning to take the alarm as during former 

breaks of cholera. In 1867, when 
cholera visited the island, it came by the 
sea, and the districts nearest to the shore 
were those which suffered most. Compar
atively few are willing to accept the Idea 
that the disease may not reach the land 
though no infected person touches the shore, 
and though physicians positively declare 
that cholera cannot come through the air 
and that it is only infectious, but not

from cholera and ten cases on board. One 
death took place soon after her arrival. 
Ihe Nonnannia also came in on Saturday 
with 483 cabin passengers and 482 immi
grants. There were five deaths on the 
voyage, and three cholera cases were on 
board, all of which resulted in death on 
Sunday. The vessels will be detained un
til all fear of further contagion is past, the 
persons who are ill being sent to Swin
burne island, while other passengers are 
removed to Hoffman island.

The arrival of the Moravia heralds what 
may or may not be a cholera epidemic in 
America such as is raging in Eurooe.

The Moravia was halted near the Nar
rows, her prow again turned seaward by 
vigilant quarantine officers, and her infect
ed crew and passengers landed on an 
island where science will have its band to 
hand strugle with the malevolent disease 
without danger to the inhabitants of New 
York.

The peril of the plagu 
arrivals—in the certaint

hoisting the anchor, the crowd assembled 
at quarantine dock thought that she had 
been released from quarantine. Such 
riot the case.

The American flag which had been wav
ing gently from the foremast, was hauled 
down, and in its place the sinister yellow 
quarantine color was raised. The steam- 
ehip got under way, and proceeded for 
about a quarter of a mile until she reached 
the open channel, where she turned and 
steamed back past quarantine. Her desti
nation was the lower bay, where the 
Health Officer has decided to hold all ves-

Trial bottle mailed on receipt of 25 1 
in stamps. Rumford Chemical Works. 
Providence, R. I.moment

BE SURE 8?VüdyowuYcelB*4-T“\8temMLetirsnvfile street. They will be done right, il 'done at
undry and Dye Works, 
Or Halifax : 62 and 64The Moravia left Hamburg August 18 

with 388 steerage passengers and a crew of 
75 men. She was out of port only one day 
when sickness broke out. At first the 
ship’s surgeon did not know exactly what 
it was. but as a precautionary measure or
dered all those who became ill to the ship’s 
hospital. They were carefully isolated and 
slept in rubber sheets. The first death 
was that of an eleven-month old baby 
named T. Butzensky, who died on the 
day that he became ill. Within the next 
24 hours there were ten others taken sick 
and the number continued to increase. 
Children were those principally affected, 
and out of the 22 deaths twenty were of 
children. They had all the symptoms of 
Asiatic cholera, coldness of the body and 
cramps.

On the following Monday the deaths 
numbered 22, while two other adults 
sick, though on the road to recovery. Of 
those who succumbed to the disease thir
teen were Poles, three from Hesse 
from Austria and five from Prussia. All 
were buried at sea and their effects de
stroyed.

President Harrison has practically 
pended foreign immigration by issuing an 
order that all steamships from foreign ports 
bringing immigrants shall be subjected to 
a quarantine of twenty days at the port of 
arrival before landing passengers.

This order applies to all steamships leav
ing foreign ports on and alter September 1, 
and may be enforced against mil steamships 
now on (he bound hither, at the discretion 
of health officers.

On the announcement of the President’s 
order the Inman line company immediately 
cabled to all its European agente directing 
them to suspend all immigrant business.

The other principal steamship companies, 
all of whose head offices are in Europe,also 
issued similar orders.

As about 50,009 European immigrants 
are brought over a month the order will 
have an immediate and far reaching effect.

The agents estimate that the loss to the 
steamship companies will be not less than 
$2,000,000 a month.

The Consul at St.Petersburgh has cabled 
the Secretary of State that the ship- 

no one was allowed to board her. pera at that port declared that they found
The health officer bad concluded that it impossible to carry out the disinfection 

the best time to visit the steamer would be order with regard to wool and hides pro- 
at day light, and it was not until after vided tor in the treasury circular of July 8. 
breakfast Wednesday that be and bis as- He also informed the department that the 
sutants went on board. Although the eteamship companies were loading their 
Moravia was the first ship to get into vessels in spite ot his protests. When this 
quarantine after sunset Tuesday night and «object was brought to the attention of 
the first that ought to have been boarded, Secretary of the Treasury, Foster, he said 
the health officers did not pay any atten- that be could not prevent the vessel owners 
uon to her until they had visited the entire from taking in any kind of a cargo they 
fleet at anchor off the statue. Then they pleased, but he coaid prevent them from 
«turned tot breakfast, after which Dr*, lending it in this country. If they insist 
Talmage and Sanbome boarded the ' upon disregarding the treasury regulations

UNCAR’S.55

JOHN H. SELFRIDGE,
e now lies in fresh 

..... , У that the deadly
bacillus has crossed the seas and mav leap 
ashore from any steamship now arriving 
from the cholera infected ports. 
r After hearing authentic reports from New 

York, President Harrison abandoned his 
"trip through New York State, so long plan
ned and pleasantly anticipated tor to-day, 
and announced privately to Mr. Halford 
that he should ht once return to Washing- 

-ue danger may not be eminent.” 
e,.".d to another, “but delay 

.atal, and this is not a moment for delay.”
In Europe the day was one of fear and 

trembling. In Liverpool preparations 
made to isolate cases ot the scourge. At 
that port and at Queenstown steps were 
taken to secure the disinfection of all bag
gage. Hamburg was startled by the dis
covery that the truth about the terrible na
ture of the visitation had been suppressed. 
Jn that city, too, many deaths were report
ed and numbers of new cases discovered. 
In Psris there were reported 122 cases, 
while in Havre the scourge was still run
ning its fatal course. In other European 
countries the efforts to stamp out the mal
ady were found not to have had the desired 
effect.

(L»te of Sixbaton А Вжьгвтвж), r-reons 1. want 01 a flnv

Dealer in Stores, Binges, Furnaces,
KITCBKISr FURNISHINGS, BTC.

A nice line of Refrigerators in stock : Seasonable goods in 7“' .
Prices Low

lOl Charlotte Street, Opposite Hotel Dnfferin.
ОТАЩ variety ; Jobbing in my line solicited.

A
be ASK YOUR GROCER FOR

The Celebrated

CHOCOLAT
MENIER

THE
in all biKIND

THAT
CURES.

tagu
.JI. S. Wiegand, a representative of an 

art publishing firm, has called at quaran
tine to say to say that it the firm’s goods 

fumigated by steam they
New York importers ot 

fragile goods feel very gloomy, but the 
present quarantine rules are imperative.

There is as good an authority as Dr. 
Lewis A. Sayre, New York’s ancient and 
distinguished medical practitioner, for the 
ststement that there is quite as much dan
ger of the introduction and spread of chol
era in winter as in the milder seasons. The 
doctor said recently that the worst ravages 
Asiatic cholera had ever made in Russia 
occurred in midwinter when the tempera
ture was bitterly cold. This fact ot history 
and this opinion of one of New York’s 
most eminent sanitarians give a rather 

lg interest to the official announce
ment just made from Washington that im
migration from the infected ports of Eu
rope would be practically suspended until 
frost comes. The authorities at Washing
ton are evidently proceeding upon the idea 
that frost will kill off the cholera germ as it 
does the yellow fever animal, and that pre
cautions against its importation may be re1 
taxed after arrival of freezing weather. Dr. 
Sayre says distinctly that the conditions of 
New York in the winter, due to overcrowd
ing of tenements and the undeanlinees of 
the people who swarm together in these 
places, are more favorable for the propa
gation of the cholera than in warm weather-

Annual Sales Exceed 33 MILLION Lbs.
, for Sxmplm ».nt 1W writ, to C. ALFRED CHOUILLOU. MONTREAL.

,gn be
ruined. Other GUARANTEE.

^Ttiisieto certify that we have given 
any dealer the privilege of selling (6) 
bottles Groder’s Botanic Dyspepsia 
Syrup for Five Dollars, ($5.00) and 
guaranteeing it to give satisfaction to 
the purchaser,and in case it doesnot^f 
he will return the six empty bottles he 
purchased at one sale to the dealer 
who signs this contract,the deal 
reftmd the five dollars, and we agree 
to makegood to the dealer the amount 
he pays out.”
The Cruder Dyspepsia Care Company,lm.

•AINT JOHN, NEW BRUNSWICK,

Charles Dickens’ Complete Works—15 vole
Given for one new or renewal subscription and $4,50 
additional. V

At Washington the situation was regard
ed as so grave that propositions were dis
cussed to nrohibit all immigration and 

the World’sГfair.*1

The Moravia has been due for three 
days, and much anxiety was felt by the 
health officiale. It was thought that if the 
cholera came here it would arrive in a 
Hamburg vessel, and for that reason a 
close watch was kept to see that no one 
had any communication with the vessel. 
The steamship reached quarantine at 9.30 
o'clock Tuesday night, and in accordance 
with the orders of Health Officer Jenkins

opening of

erwill

startli

^ This is to certify I Jhave^ld 
Qrodcr^ Botanic Dyspepsia Bynipat

If tke purchaser to whom the above dealer 
gave this contract will fill out correctly a 
statement of bow the medicine effected him, 
and угШ testify it did him no good, by re
turning the six empty bottles he purchased 
at one sale, the above dealer will refund the

We have no premium that is so great a bargain as our Set of Dickens in 16 volâmes; 
handsome cloth binding, plain large print with 267 illustrations. Tiffs set of books is 
listed at $15. bat usually sells for the bargain retail price $7.60. Our price to old of 
new subscribers w:th a yean nbecription ise$6.60.five dollars he paid for it.
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version ? No, no. It was meant for ns to 
light onr torches at the altar of His Sacri
fice. and then go forth on His errand, in 
the light of His love and grace.

So, we meditate awhile tonight on the 
short words of the text, and think of him 
who “waxed strong in spirit,” and ask, for 
the coming year, in this Mission chuurch, 
that we, like him whom we are wont to 
honor, may learn to be strong in our con
victions as to faith and duty. Strong in 
the life of high resolve ; strong in the 
spirit and habit of sacrifice ; strong under 
definite rules, which touch and fashion our 
souls; strong in that trustfulness which 
leans upon the strength of God ; and 
strong in the enthusiasm which bears men 
on in the face of a hundred threats or 
trials, and which is the spirit of ghostly 
strength, glorious even in our weaknes ; 
and most glorious as seen in its triumph in 
the hour of the final reward.

Gtod help >ou, my dear friends, in this 
spirit to keep your anniversary, and thus 
to enter aright upon a new year of privilege 
and service in this Mission churcn of St.

YER’SA
Sarsaparilla

Y-our best remedy for 
E-rysi pelas, Catarrh 
R-heumatism, and 
S-crofula
Salt-Rheum, Sore Eyes 
A-bscesses, Tumors 
R-unning Sores 
S-curvy, Humors, Itch 
A-nemia, Indigestion 
P-imples, Blotches 
A-nd Carbuncles 
R-ingworm, Rashes 
l-mpure Blood 
L-anguidness, Dropsy 
L-iver Complaint 
A-ll cured by

ie wash closely
rise Soap

V G.B.
OIArhite goods are 

colored goods 
icls softer, 
ury has been

G.B.that he would die to maintain it, andj so, 
that he will live to uphold it. V-%.

Ah, there is where the weakness of 
church-life is so often revealed, in a kind 
of churchmanship, which is not unsound, 
but which is nerveless, listless, vapid,inert ; 
which lifts a life into a fashionable Lent, 
only that it may sink again into a fashion
able Blaster-tide. There is no abiding con
viction that life in the church of God means 
followin 
the cbu 
people.

How brief and yet how full is this record , Probably St. John the Baptist could 
of your patron saint ! It tells us all which , ve "ntten his creed m a very few arti- 
Ihe Holy Ghost was pleased to write, of c}ea : ,"ut those he was grandly true, in 

$HSs boyhood, youth and early manhood, thought, and speech, and act ; in the pres- 
Nor can devout fancy add very much to fP0® j publicans and harlots, or before 
the quiet story. Until l?e was thirty years _f. Heredias, in their adulterous
of age, and that great soul, by “his shew- в11"1, “is convictions were perfectly clear, 
ing unto Israel.” roused all Jerusalem by en” 80’ be “waxed strong in spirit.”
the fire ot his mighty zeal, we only know | И. A parish, like a man, should live for death ot bis lather put him in possession of 
that he tarried “in the deserts,” that he » purpose ; like a saintly man, for a holy great wealth, which he expended in found- 
“waxed strong in spirit,” biding his time, purpose. High resolve heartens and mg monasteries and charitable institutions, 
which was God’s time ; and then the burning strengthens a man. It very often lies be- Becoming dissatisfied with the world, he 
and shining light flashed forth its blaze as bind great achievements. Resolute pur- took the monastic vows and became a 
the great voice startled the echoes along the pose carries the boy to the head of his ber of one of his own establishments. He 
banks of the Jordan, and men’s hearts were class, the man to a high place in hia voca- showed great devotion to religious duties, 
bowed with the anguish of penitence, and tion. With the Baptist, the purpose of hi» Pelagius, the Bishop of Rome, falling a 
men’s hopes were quickened at thought of errand, as the herald foretelling the Christ victim to a pestilence that invaded the city, 
the coming King and the glories of His held with a perfect tenacity. That Gregory was unanimously elected hie suo

<e' kingdom. purpose fired his blood, and thus he made ceseor. With genuine humility, he eero-
I pause not tonight, beloved, to rehearse the blood of men to tingle, a» it ooursed estly refused the honor, and loudly pro

che familiar tale ot the wondrous life, and hotly through their veins. The good pan- claimed his un worthiness. But in vain; he 
work, and the calm death in the dungeon isbioner. it he shall deserve that name,must was thrust into the vacant chair, and 
of Machaerus, when the grandest man cherish the one purpose in his parish life, plunged at once, with all the ardour of his 
whom Almighty God had ever made and as in his home life, to do his utmost for the active mind, into the new constantly in- 
the greatest prophet whom He had ever welfare of the household. That purpose, creasing cares of the bishopric. He 
inspired, laid down his task, so perfectly devoutly sustained in the heart-life of every was a great sufferer in body all his 
wrought out to its very end. I only ask parishioner would lift many a struggling days. He once wrote -— “I am 
you to think with me about the three mission into place and power in the church, so oppressed with gout that life 
words—“Strong in spirit,” as true of him, No less can be rightly asked of men. No is a heavy punishment. I faint daily 
as demanded ot you, as requisite in any lees should be ottered. through pain, and breathe after death as
mission which shall bear his glorious HI. By the costliest, sacrifice, the souls my remedy. Often have I been forced to 
name. men were ransomed. The church was my bed when I scarce had left it, by the

It has been often said, and with obvious bought by the Christ for His own. By violence of pain. Thus I die daily, and 
truth, that, in the mystical body, the costly sacrifice, in many a martyrdom, the yet live.” Yet notwithstanding incessant 
priesthood is the back bone. It has been chureh was strengthened. And by like affliction, the vigour of his mind 
lately said, in sad satire, the more sad if sacrifices, like in spirit though unlike in abated and his mental faculties unclouded, 
just, that caries of the back bone has been their outward aspect, the church lives and and the marvel was that with so weak a 
the disease of the priesthood in some of grows today. What does it cost you to be body he was able to pursue so laborious 
the later generations. With most noble * churchman, or a church woman, over and and stormy a career. He organised a mis- 
exceptions, it may have been true, here above what it would cost to be the devotes sion to Britain, which he placed under the 
and there, that the “like people like ?f some exacting form of idolatry P That superintendance ot Augustine, and which 
priest” has been a bitter prophecy too 1B a test question, not unfairly asked and succeeded in converting the Anglo-Saxon 
much fulfilled. pressed. It is. not answered by the sum ot to Christianity. His astute contest with

At least, when the priest of God lifts y°“r contributions, in money or toil, but the patriarch of Constantinople laid the 
clearly before his own gaze, the face, the by the self-denial, which these involve and foundation of the schism between the 
heart, the work of the Baptist, and asks attest. Greek and Latin churches, which continues
“in what am I like him?” he must often IV. A strong life is always shaped by to the present day. He also found time to 
feel the stinging rebuke, which his own rules, more or less sharply defined. The write several commentaries and do other 
soft days, and self-indulgence, and much musician is alike restrained and fortified by literary work. The Church of England is 
timidity, and “time-serving,” under the rules of his noble science. The jurist largely indebted to Gregory for the litany 
the guise of expediency, so richly merit, cap hardly indulge the caprices ot his and many of the collects used in her service. 
If he is not “strong in spirit,” but mind, as to what the law might well have He lived with the shadow of death consci- 
weak under the manifold pressure of ignor- been. He must reach his conclusions un- ously hanging over him, and after little 
ance, and prejudice, and worldliness, and der, and in accordance with, what are call- more than thirteen years of labor and suf- 
restrictions unjustly made and enforced ; ed principles and precedents. Life in the fering in his bishopric, he fell asleep in the 
weak, in the presence of temptation ; weak, church ot God, which is life for the Son of year 604.
in the fear of losing position, and income, Hod, must be guided by the law of God, as Subjoined a brief specimen of
and favor ; weak, in doubting whether the revealed partly in the Word ot God, and as preached in Rome during the prevalence of 
whole truth may be fitly spoken ; weak, in exemplified in the saints of God. What pestilence, and which may 
recreancy to his trust ; weak, in yielding to restraint was there, when the Baptist wait- sample of the best preaching of his time, 
despondency ; weak, in moaning over diffi- ed in solitude until he had reached the full “Beloved brethren, we ought to have fear- 
culties, and hindrances, and broken hopes, age ot thirty years, thus obeying the Levi- ed the scourge of God before it came ; at 
and inevitable delays,—what loss there tical law, ere he came forth from the des- least, after having felt it, let us tremble, 
must be in his own soul, and then in all ert, to lift the cry—“The Kingdom ot Let grief open to us the passages of con- 
which God has sent him to do for other Heaven is at hand.” He claimed no ex- version, and let the punishment which we 
souls. emption for himself, as he would allow feel dissolve the hardness of our hearts.

You may pity a priesthood, which has none to the royal sinner, on his throne. In “Languor does not precede death, but
lost courage, and vigor, and s’elf-denial, our portion of the catholic church, our holy death itself with hasty strides outstrips the 
but you may grieve, even more, for the «pother lays down very few rigid rules, tardy course ot languor. Conceive in what 
church which finds such priests at her about her festivals, and fasts, and minor state that man will appear before his 
altars. offices, and tithes, and offerings,and modes Judge who is hurried off in the midst of his

This service tonight, however, rather of life, and forms of amusement. Yet she sins, 
suggests the question, “what is a strong gives the motherly intimation, the many 
mission ?” The readiest answer would be, bints, with gentle authority, and expects 
“a mission that gathers to its support ber children to catch the spirit of her laws, 
strong men.” Then the question recurs, and to adjust the letter in some measure by 
with St. John the Baptist in view, as a the aid of a good conscience. She suggests 
pre-eminent example, “what is a strong the rules of churchly life, and then, she 
man?” We know lull well, and we are leaves it largely for the individual in his 
prompt to reject the counterfeit of manly growing strictness, to adopt these for him- 
strength. That sort of power does not lie self. What is not done b 
in over-trained muscles ; or over-taxed likely not to be done at all. 
brains ; or in self-conceit and swagger ; or t0 convenience and caprice is most likely, 
in superficial charm or skill ; or in the glib at last, to be omitted altogether. There 
tongue ; or the quick wit; or the heavy would be a real gain, and sure strength, if 
purse ; or in many phases of what is known church-folk would adopt cautiously indeed, 
as “success.” It is as true of character as but reverently, a rule—as to their euefiar- 
it is of physique, that the strong man is he iste î and their attendance at daily prayers^ 
who has a strong heart. The Baptist waxed and their offerings ; and their private study 
strong in spirit, and hence the reality of his of God’s wotd ; and the kind and measure 
power. So far as we know, he wrought no ?f their lasting ; and their seeking ot spfr- 
miracle. He left no memorable sermon to itual direction ; and their devotion to 
attest his gifts as an orator. He may not church work in their parishes. Christian 
have been brilliant in intellect or culture, liberty should never glide into the licence of 
He gathered no coterie ot verv distinguish- self-will ; and the truest liberty is ever best 
ed followers. He gained no special vie- secured by the wisèst laws, 
tones, in the arena of controversy. Ii has V. And he is strong in his work who 
bee* thought that, in all his days, he never calmly leaves all its results with God. You 
rthiled : and that no personal charm graced never think of St.John as anxiously count- 
his rugged nature. What was it then that ing the number of his disciples ; the effect 
drew all Jerusalem to this rough preacher, of a special sermon or interview ; what 
to listen to his one discourse from his one would call the growth of his mission. He 
text P The power was in the voice, and in leaves the desert when God wills, and be- 
the man ; in the singleness of motive ; in cause God calls him. In the same spirit 
the heroic bravery ; in the perfect consist- he bares his neck for the axe, in the mid- 
ency : in the rare humility ; in the fervor, night hour, and hie great soul goes home 
and the persistency, in all which went forth to God. The strength of the church is 
from a great heart into a great work for never found in. the fuss and bustle, nor in 
God and man. the undue solicitude ot God’s people. They

Now, my beloved, look into the life of a are not called to be anxious about the ark 
paii^sh, or a mission such as this, so favor- °f God, but to be strong in their trustful- 
евіп many ways, so seemingly hindered in ness, and faithful in the labor, whose issues 
some ways, and ask what would you have, God above can guide, and shape,and bless, 
if God would give it, and at once. Surely VI. There is one added element of 
the answer must be, a strong parish heart, strength, which claims a moment’s thought, 
in all the full meaning ot that phrase. It is the strength that is allied with enthusi-

I. The prime need, in most of our par- asm ; without which, it is said, the noblests As God Leeds Us.
ishes, is the need of clear and deep convie- triumphs can never be won. The fire on When engineers would bridge 
tion as to what is the catholic faith, and the altar of the heart must ever smoke and they often carry over a single thr 
what is, m its integrity, our catholic heri- blaze. In the Baptist how that fire glowed ; that the next stretch a wire across. Then 
toge. A clear and vigorous conscience is as men watched the kindling flame in his strand is added to strand until a foundation
the secret of moral strength ; churchman- eye, and voice, and form, as he stood by is laid tor planks ; and now the bold engi-
ship must be alike intelligent and thor- the nver s bank, in that shaggy robe, gaunt neer finds safe footwav, and walks from 
ough, if it shall ever be, in the best sense, and worn by his fasting, tremulous per- side to side. So God taies from us some
sfrong. Just here, where instruction has chance, as he sent out the thrilling appeal golden-threaded pleasures, and stretches it
been large and continuous and wise, the which smote and rent the hearts of hence into heaven ; then He takes a child,
first element of vigor should have been se- Pharisees and hypocrites, and wrung from and then a friend. Thus He bridges d<3th,
cured. Great principles of church-life-have them, in their tremor the eager cry, “and and teaches the thoughts of the most timid

e?f0rCed* “d,dwVn‘ l1*1.1 wed°r , to find their way hither and thither between
shrined in the midst of ceremonial, sober. Enthusiasts, even when grossly delud- the two spheres,
nch, and tairlv developed. Little more, ed, wield a power, which the sluggard can
if aught, could have been done, to never acquire. The mighty saint, whose
invigorate this mission, by infusing festival we keep, sent out Ms burning
into the minds add consciences ot the sage from a heart all aglow with the sense

ot his high calling, with the grandeur of 
Messiah’s reign. Was it meant that such 
enthusiasm should die, when the Christ had 
established His kingdom, and given to it 
die work and the promise of a world’s cen

ts The Finest in the Land.”S.

SEBMON.Soap wash- 
іу nothing ot Strength In Church Work.

Preached by Rev. Pxlha* Williams, D. D., at 
the Mission church of Saint John Baptist on Saint 
John Baptist's Day, 1892.

And waxed strong in Spirit.—Sr. Lvxs, I., 80.
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rch, and the exemplar for all HisS.
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eeds cleaning.
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Born of a noble Roman family about 544 

he received an education suitable to his 
rank, because a member of the senate, and 
filled several important offices of sfate. The 
death ot his father put him in nosseesic 
great wealth, which h
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By JAMES FENIMORE COOPER.ET-AUGJS^ Sy.FT- 4S Thwriter Гпtl °y pa!rfrlca“ П0УЄ,,8,Я WR,"r Jame£ Fenlmore Cooper. “Ills popuiiintv/
many, and in Italy'aa in Great ВгіШ^миГИ>іПе*СпііеиЄ^а?е8.Іт0п11у*опе1,АпіегГс^пі,їмчїік,|'ііГї

----- ---- ^ ever since attained the ІтегтиітінІ sm ii-sa •»:
these of Cooper's—'Uncle Tom's Cabin.’ яті onli 
one American author, Poe, has since gained ь 
name at all commensurate with Coopéra nliroad.' 
The great author Is dead, hut hie charming ro
mances still live to delight new genenvlons of

ftferme B&t
The great author Is dead, 1 
msnees still live to delight new generations of 
readers. “The wind of the lakes and the |.ra!ilee 
bas not lost Its balsam and the salt of the sea 
keeps lie savor,” save the same writer alAND APPLIANCE CO-1 Dye Works, 

ax: 82 and M keeps its savor," says the same wrlier atnive 
quoted. Beautiful Indeed are Cooper's stories ot 
the red man and the pioneer, full of incident, in 
tensely interesting, aiionmliug in adventure, yet 
pure, elevating, manly, and entirely devoid of ail 
the objectionable features of the modern Indian 
story. No reading could be more wholesome fut 
young or old than Cooper's famous novels. An 
entirely new edition of Hie Leatherstocking Tales 
has Just been published, in one large and hand 
some volume of over three hundred large quarte 
pages, containing all of these famous romances 
complete, unchanged and unabridged, vis. :

49 KING ST. W.,TORONTO, OntlAR’S. “Let each of us repent while we have 
time to weep before the sword devours us. 
Let us call our ways to remembrance. Let 
us come before His 
and lilt up our hearts with our hands to the 
Lord. Let none despair on acrount of the 
greatness of his crimes. Think how the 
inveterate evils of the Ninevites were wiped 
off by three days repentance ; and the con
verted robber in the very article of death 
obtained the rewards of life. Let us cha 
our hearts, and encourage ourselves 
forehand with the thought that we have ob
tained what we ask. Importunity, so dis
agreeable to man, is well-pleasing to the 
God fit truth ; because the good and merci
ful Lord loves to be overcome by prayers. 
Remember the psalmist—‘Call upon me in 
the* time of trouble, so will I hear thee.and 
thou shalt praise me.’ He admonishes us 
to call upon His name, and witnesses by 
this His readiness to forgive.”

G. C PATTERSON, Mgr. for Can.
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Owen Electric Belt and 
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Is now recognized as the greatest !soon offered to 
suffering humanity. 11 is fast taking the place of 
drugs in all nervous and rheumatic troubles and 
will effect cures in seemingly hopeless cases 
where every other kuown means has failed. It 
la natures remedy, and by its steady, soothing cur

rent that Is

THE CEBBSLAYEB, the pathfinder
THE LAST OF THE MOHICANS,

THE PIONEERS, THE РВАШЕ.

у rule is very 
What itt left

b!! This handsome edition of the Leatherstocking 
Tales is printed upon good paper from large type 
It Is a delightful book, and one which should 
have a place In every American home. It con
tains five of the most charming romances that the 

the following • I mind of man has ever conceived. K whole win
I ter's reading is comprised in tL.. mammoth vol-

Rheumatism. Sexual Weakness. ume. All who have not read Cooper's stones
Sciatica, Female Complaints. naTe 1" store for themselves • rich literary treat. Every member of the family circle will be delight
o.„r. Debility. ..„„„tetter, агетч’ЧіГмяі*." snss
Lumbago, Kidney Diseases, free ffi/l to our subscribers. Such an offer as we make would not have ueen possible a few у earn
Nervous Diseases, Liver Complaint, ago, but the lightning printing presa, low price of paper and great competition lu the book trade
Dyspepsia, Lame Back. have done wonders for the reading public, and this Is the most marvelous of all.
Varicocele,

rices Low
Hotel Merin.

readily felt,
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receipt of

Urinary Diseases,
In Love with His People.

For my part, says Dr. Tulloch. I like to 
meet a man who thinks his own congrega
tion, however small it may be, the most im
portant one in the church, and is rather 
inclined to bore vou with its details. When 
a man thus falls in love with his people, the 
probability is that something of the same 
kind happens to them likewise. Just as a 
wife prefers her own husband to every 
other man, though surely she does not 
necessarily suppose him to be the most 
brilliant specimen in existence, so a con
gregation will generally be found to prefer 
their own minister, it he is a genuine man, 
to every other, although surely not always 
entertaining the hallucination that he is a 
paragon of ability. Thus to love and to be 
loved is the secret ot a happy and 
lui ministry.

RHEUMATISM. Гливе, complete.as above described, with Progress tor one year, upon
$2.25, which is an advance of but 25 cents over our regular subscription price, so 

that you practically get this fine edition of the famous Leatherstocking Tales for only 
25 cents. Perfect satisfaction is guaranteed to all who take advantage of this great 
premium offer. EDWARD S. CARTER. «

has utterly failed to afford 
cases. W e venture the asse 
electricity has only lieen in 
agent for a few years, it has <

I relief In rheumatic 
iftion that although

cases of 
m blned.

use as a rei
l few years, it has cured" 

m than nil other menRheumatism than nil other means combined. 
Some of ouMeadhig physicians, recognizing this 
of nature’s forces, усяо mos po GIRLS’ TRICYCLESLbs.

TRIAL. Given for three new subscribers and $5.00 additional.To Bestore Manhood and Womanhood
committed more or less errors which have left 
visible blemishes. To erase these evidences oi 
past errors, there is nothing to equal Electricity 
as applied by the Owen Electric Body Battery 
and Suspensory. Rest assured any doctor who 
would tnr to accomplish this by any kind of drugs 
» practising > most dangerous torm of eharla-

There is no thing so enjoyable » r 
more healthful for young girls in 
Summer than exercise on the tricycle. 
We can give a splendid 20 inch wheel 
tricycle, metal tired, strong and dur
able in every particular for a club of 
three new subscribers and $5 ad
ditional, 
tricycle ia $10.

N. B.—We have a larger tricycle 
for larger girls, 80 inch wheel, metal 
tired, which will be sent for a club of 
three new subscribers and $9 ad
ditional. Retail price $14.

8—15 vole
»n end $4,50

>

We Challenge the World
to show an Electric Belt where the current is 
under the control of the patient as completely as 
this. We can use the same belt on an Infant that 
we would on a giant, by simply reducing the 
current. Other belts have been in the market for 
five or ten years longer, but to-day there are more 
Owen Belts manufactured than all other makes 
combined.

SyElectrlc Insole*.—Dr Owen’s Electric 
Insoles will prevent Rheumatism and cure Chtl- 
•ilalnsend Crampe in the feet and legs. Price 41*

success-
The retail price of this

a stream, 
ead. With

Bewire of Imitations and Cheap Belts.
. 4?‘.9ar attention having been attracted to an 
imitation of the Genuine Owen Electric Belt, that 
Is being peddled through the country from town 
to town, we desire to warn the public against

Our Trade Mark Is the portrait of Dr. A. Owen, 
embossed In gold upon every Belt and Appliance 
manufactured by The Owen Electric Belt and 
Appliance Co.

ЇЖ-Send for Illustrated Catalogue of 
ation, Testimonials, etc.

THE OWEN ELECTRIC BELT OCX
4$ King 8l W., Toronto. Ont.

TENNIS RACQUET
Given for one new subscriber and $1.25 additional.
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Man’s Two Lives.
Man ia a creature designed for two dif

ferent states of being, < 
different lives. Hie feat 
transient ; hia second permanent and last
ing. The question we are all concerned 
in ia this, in which of thoae lives is our 
chief interest to make ourselves happy f

Intern
main 15 volumes; 
ia act of hooka ia 
nr price to old ot

or rather for two 
life is short andpeople, just what the church has received, 

and must set forth, and must transmit. Yet 
one may hold with a feeble grip, what be 
esnnot deny, or he may so bring that truth 
home to hie very soul,as a part of his being, ******
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A GLENGARRY MIRACLE.WHERE ROYALTY LIVES. seemings, possess a cringing, servile air. 
It is drowsy and ancient enough surely. 
You can find many old half-timbered houses 
here ; almost every home ; and they are 
chiefly humble ones, has its little square 
grass-plot of the ancient thyme in front of 
it ; and the very names of its few and odd 
old inns, such as Adam and Eve. Hand 
and Glove, and Merry Whrta of Windsor, 
are redolent of the swords, ruffs and wigs 
of Elizabethan days.

It seems to me that after one has grown 
a little familiar with this most famous of 
all royal residences, Windsor Castle itself, 
its inmates and all its present splendor.take 
less and less hold upon the visitor, and that 
the wraiths of historic associations and 
memories conjured up by what one cannot 
but see and feel, grow more and more im
perative of recognition.

To many visitors most interest is found 
in the state apartments, the Zuccarelii 
room, the Vandyck room, and the Rubens

both internal and external, but without 
the slightest avail. Alter beginning Pink 
Pills 1 began to mend, and they have made 
a new man of me.

The newspaper man then called on 
Messrs. Ostrom Bros. & Co.,widely known 
druggists, and interviewed their representa
tive, Mr. Smith, as to his knowledge of the 
case. Mr. Smith was fully conversant 
with the facts, and vouched tor the story 

(Ottawa Free Press.) told by Mr. Sands, and further said, that
The town of Alexandria, some 55 miles 5?d fe4*rkebIe recovery

south of the city of Ottawa, on the Canada «roughout Glengarry county.
Atlantic Railway, ha, been completely ■* many of Dr. WU-
tomshed, recently, at the : marvelous ex- п]|>н tha^th 8 80 df Mr-Smithre-
perience of a young man. who, after having T. 1Ь® “Є remarkable and
been bed-ridden for nearly twelve months, .VT’T” he ^ neverh“dl‘f
and his case pronounced incurable by Mon- r1 ?°Id «в<\7ЄІ ' gl7e 8uch
treal and Alexandria doctors, is niw re- У™"1, satisfaction to those using them, aa

-iff

ssis.J.a sage- x
over the east terrace, and the Waterloo borhood. The story ol his mirecnlou, cure ™,Г“‘п*Р,КГл a ' Ь“‘ 
chamber. The stem simplicity of the having reached Ottawa, a member ol The ■ ,'L P°”°°^ ,nd n.erTee; ,uPPlvL"
guard room, the great hall enblazoned F™ Pres’ ata" journeyed to Alexandria ,Л f *°, ЄПГ2£Ь
with the armorial bearings of the Garter and sought .out Mr. Sands for the purpose ц*. 1 mulate and restor^ tbe
Knights and lined with portraits of British of ascertaining the truth of the statements r." *11
sovereigns irom the time ot Charles ІГ. to made regarding hi. recovery. Mr. Sands cd cnnd inn^Tl, ^ , ® Up0\*
the present, and the historic Waterloo i-a slimlv built, but wiry-Wing young птгҐГу al .n nn..^ 
chamber where the heroes of the battle man of about 32 years of age, and when 5J2Ü.1““V™ ““‘й1'"e.^misdy. Such 
assembled annually on its anniversary, are met by the newspaper man the bloom of treatment ^ У‘Є d ,tbe,r
tirç-brüh,. i^.™ed^„^d^

t "^newspaper man told Mr. Sands the ^çh^LŒ^

world. Their enrichment by every known connected with his case. “I was." «id JSvÏÏÏÜL м re«torL"6-be functions,
form of memorial art is sumptuous and Mr. Sands, “a complete wreck given up ■ ,, 1I1|., n effeet 1 rldlcl1
magniBcent beyond description.P by the doctors, but now I am well and ' *Г , г ( ° 0ve,r,0riy “en“'

In front of the chancel of the Albert strong again, and gaining strength every £ said of thcm У ”* ІП act 11 
chapel is the cenotaph to the late Prince d,f' 1 w“ bom in Lancaster in I860, and * 01 Ійеіп
Consort It is an altar tomb by the late “P to three years ago I was always healthy
?,rk"a“dgoy,ddT^r'm.r^.bT, «ch veU-known throughbut;t^e^whol^counriy £ЬіГІЇЇ F

angle ol the tomb is the figure of an °* Glengarry. It. was in the winter of Ont and Srhenent.dJ^NУv . H '
angel, those at the front hearing shields, 1888-89 that I first felt signs of incipient sold in boxes (never n/'lonse fnm hi 
one with the arms of the Queen, and thé ps™<veis. I was then teamster for the doaeè nr TnnâüÜ . J .l fo™.bX th= 
other with those of the Prince Consort. sa>h and door factory here, and had been cautioned airainsf т.тГгі ? • Р“Ь іС *Г? 
Around the tomb, in niches, are statuettes, exposed to all kinds of weather. I then this 8Ііат І »1| hOoHotl ^tions sold 
three on the south side representing experienced violent twisting cramps in nr boxes for P$2 Ô0 ’!.! !, s’ if'.l'V'n 
Charity, Piety and Hope, a„dPthe thrJ right hand. I was in Cornwall that winter 5r„ggi,t“ or di^i bî maTl Vm Dr M 
on the north, Justice, Honor and Truth, when the first stroke fell,and remained there lja3 Me.licine 'rLm.el Î™ D "
At the east end is a mournfully interesting three days before I knew anybody at all. idTrêss The orim .ÏThinh Z.. Ôm'

»^tetrne^= ^-Га^гм^є
;Є.Є-78.„,І^ -ГгїЙГеїГ”^ bîber remedies or medical ЯЇ
the latter lies the recumbent figure of be?an. again, niy hand continuing the 
“Albert the Good,” magnificently sculp- twitching and cramping that had preceded 
tured, wearing the armor of a knight of the stroke. Up to twelve months ago these 
the middle ages, and clothed in the mantle twitching fits were the only symptoms I 
ot the order of the Garter. suffered from. Then in August, 1891,

On a recent occasion while standing be- wben I was >n Huntingdon village I 
fore this memorial, my attendant having ta*ned a second stroke, and remained 
excused himself for a moment and disap- conscious for about seven hours. A doctor 
peered through the private door leading to attended me and 1 recovered sufficiently to 
the deanery, two ladies, one an elderly be brought home. After my return home 
woman and her companion a fair faced tbe paralysis steadily gained on me, and 
woman of thirty, quietly entered and walk- I l°st the use of my right arm and leg 
ed straight to the cenotaph. They were entirel.v ; my right eye was distorted 
dressed plainly but richly, and were with- and тУ tongue partially paralyzed, 
out bonnets.and at the time I thought them 1 ?va8 proscribed for by an Alexan- 
visitors staying at some gentleman’s seat or dr*a physician whose treatment I carefully 
near hotel. followed, but it had no effect. I still got

My own great interest in the magnificent steadily worse, and about a month before 
sculptured effigy attracted the attention of Uhristmas last, I went to the English hos
tile old lady; and, seemingly from some PitaI at Montreal. Prof. Stuart and all 
impulse of great self interest in the figure I the doctors came around me, as mine was 
could not then understand, she accosted a curious case, and the professor treated 
me as friendly as though I had not been a ™e- .All the doctors could give me no sat- 
stranger, and almost eagerly, with the faction, and did not appear to understand 
simple inquiiy : my case. I questioned some of them, but

“Does the work please you as an Amer- 1^еУ to*d me was a hopeless case. I re
mained in the hospital a month, without 
the least improvement, and was then 
brought home, and remained in my bed 
till May day. 1 had constant medical 
advice, but continued to grow worse 
and worse. My right arm withered and 
I grew so weak and useless that I could
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EXCELLENCE.BIGHTS AND SCENES AROUND OLD 
WINDSOR CASTLE.

MR. JAMES BANDS' WONDERFUL 
RESTORATION TO HEALTH. ретггйїЬП'хГг1

Ьюеваи. 8t. John. 1
Views end M 

Stranger-Tbe Queen's Doge-A Brief and 
Unexpected Interview with Her Most 
G rations Majesty.

Lassie—St. John.—Pe 
to know me better an 
column, you might not thi 
ing person” at all. It is 
we are not likely to mee 
fees that I do like r 
an embodiment of all 1 
Your writing is very got 
rather odd. (2) I do nc 
tion is so much one of pro 
For my own part I she 
riding alone, to having 
horses’ heels, even it I ec 
luxury, but it is not consi 
for a lady to ride without 
she is so helpiea 

should

rials that Interest the

______ EHHSHSS’ÏÉis™1
After Three Years of Paralysis,Insensibility 

and Uselessness, He Tells the Tale of His 
Recovery and Renewed Work In the 
World—H la Story as Told a Frees Re-

Windsor, England, Aug. 29, 1892.—If 
one could wholly disassociate from the mind 
the royal and historic impressiveness of 
Windsor Castle, and, standing upon the 
battlements of its great central Round 
Tower, merely contemplate the place and 
its surroundings as a bit of English scenery, 
the color, feeling and suggestiveness in all 
the scenes within range of vision would 
still prove engaging and characteristic to a 
wondrous degree.

In every direction from Windsor the 
eye falls upon meadows like lawns, great 
parks and forests ot gigantic oaks and 
yews. You can count nearly 100 seats of 
the gentry and nobility from where you 
stand on the tower. Interspersed are the 
quaintest of old-world villages, primitive 
farm-houses, avenues of limes and elms, 
luxuriant hedges, gardens flaming and lush, 
quaint arched bridges, ancient mills, gray 
or white turrets breaking through masses 
of trees, roadside inns and cottages buried 
in vines and flowers. It is all a vast pano
rama of pastoral England, centering in,and 
dominated by, this royal pile of historic

On tbe north, east and south the royal 
parks ot Windsor close in snugly upon the 
town and castle. The Home Park, so 
named from its immediate vicinity to the 
castle, is nearly four miles in circumfer
ence and comprises about 500 acres. It is 
beautifully studded with clumps of forest 
trees. 'ҐЬеге a e many avenuts of stately 
elms planted during the reign of Queen 
Anne, and George III. annually coursed 
here for hares. Besides numberless cas
cades, artificial ponds, grottoes and pictur
esque bridges, Home Park contains many 
structures and appurtenances peculiar to 
royalty.

Some of these are Adelaide Lodge, the 
royal kennel, the Queen's poultry houses, 
the royal dairy and the royal gardens. 
The lodge consists only of 
a page’s residence, but they are sumptu
ously fitted up with furnishings from the 
royal lodge. A short distance from this 
is a hansome cottage in the Gothic style, 
the residence of the keeper ot the park, 
and in the rear of this are the extensive 
kennels for the fancy dogs of the Queen. 
There is not a hospital in Victoria’s do
minions so perfectly arranged, ventilated 
and appointed. The Queen is very fond 
of these dogs, especially ot the collies and 
fox terriers, frequently inspects the ken
nels, and lavishes genuine affection 
her favorites.

The burying ground of these canine pets 
is indeed a place for reflection. When 
the dogs die they are laid beneath the turf 
where they were bred, exercised and 
to .royal dog’s estate. An inscribed stone 
tablet marks each canine grave. It may 

loiter in these 
avenues of the dead, pensively conning 
such inscriptions as, “Pincie, Scotch ter
rier. Brought from Balmoral June 14, 
18G.3. Died February 6, 1874;” "Mau
rice, favorite Mount St. Bernard of II.
R. II., the Prince Consort, died Novem
ber, 1854;” and “Nellie (collie) mother 
of Bess, Flora and Sailor.
12, 188G.”

The royal dairy is ,
of the Lady chapels of the old English 
cathedrals. It is about thirty feet square.
Six octagonal columns support the roof.
The reservoir through which constantly 
flows a stream ot cold water, is built of 
encaustic tiles. The windows are of stained 
glass, bordered with designs in buttercups, 
blossoms and primroses. The walls are 
lined with delicately tinted tiles, bordered 
with green, with base-relief agricultural 
subjects and medallions of the Queen and 
the royal family.

The poultry house is an elegant semi
gothic building, with a central pavilion, 
crowned by a suburb dove-cote completely 
lined with full length plate mirrors. On 
either side of the pavillion are the roostin 
houses and nests. An immense 
lawn is divided by wire fence into wards or 
“runs” for the fowls of which there are 
nearly every known blooded species ; and 
inside these wards are gravel walks, 
bordered by grass-plats leading to the 
poultry house entrances.

The royal garden contains an area of 
thirty acres. Its total range ot 
covered structures is about 1,000. 
is a luxurious residence for the head 
gardener, with two sumptuous apartments 
lor the use of the Queen.

The Great Park lies to the south of 
Windsor. It contains 1,800 acres. 
Several magnificent roads intersect it.
The Long VValk, three miles in length, and 
bordered by the finest elms in England, 
is the most famous. The royal farms are 
in this park and were converted to this
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at the outside. (3) Once 
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ing » girl home from 
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you mention is much too y 
make a practice of runn 
young men ; you are echo 
children, and you had muc 
return with 
wishes to w 
object surely to your parer 
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you if you decline to be 
them to wander off alone v 
the higher value you set u| 
more your male friends wi 
Your questions did not tin 
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Ten of the Greatest Novels Ever Written *
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GREATEST AUTHORS WHO EVER LIVED ! no harm in a

rest authors 
production OffЛ Stnfle'tXwL^Let^r6 lhâtorit thatmoat

two rooms and your parents, 
alk home with

Will Appear on the Stage Again.

The rumor is current that Mary Ander- 
(Mrs. De Navarro) intends to appear 

soon on the stage again. The famous act
ress has lately being staying at Oban—tbe 
natural beauties of which have often been 
sung by Professor Blackie. She first visit
ed the W est Highland capital several rears 
ago as the guest of Wm Black.

answeri

Eunice—Richibucto.—’ 
prettily that 1 hope you toi 
stars, very 
solved that 
spared many a weary hour 
numerous other helpless te 
the usages ot 
ask a man 
I do not know how the i 
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the extreme measures of wi 
and putting the cat out, ha- 
to without success, and от 
when I had a headache, am 
I asked a visitor, whose s 
were too pronounced, if b 

on the sofa,

in the comer amt 
bound to sleep.

it hi
went to sit

often.” (1) 
problem I sh

AYER'S 
Hair Vigor тяяяат

„ BAST LYNWE,
By Mr*. Henry Wood.

JANE ETBB,
By Chnrlotto Bronte.

JOHN HALIFAX, GENTLEMAN
By Wlo Mnloek.
ADAM BEDE,

By George Eliot.
THE WOMAN IN WHITE.

By Wilkie Collin..

ol polite sociel 
plainly if hebe there are those who

Ilestorcs failed, thin, and gray hair 
to its original color, texture, and 
abundance ; prevents it from falling 
out, checks tendency to baldness, 
and promotes a new and

LADT AUDLEY'S SECBET.
By Mies M. E. Urudilon.

VANITY FAIR,
By W. HI. Thackeray.

THE LAST DAYS OF POMPEII.
By Sir E. BuIwpi' Lytton.

THE THREE GUARDSMEN,
By Alexander Duma*.

vigorous
growth. A clean, safe, elegant, and 
economical hair-dressing,

Died October -my resting 
aching ; I did 
gled up in 
—and fell ;
ened, and that young i 
on the same subject th 
attention when 1 
I was listening attentively 
had made up my mind to at 
fast he remarked that as ] 
he would not stay anj 
as it was half past 
1 wondered apprehensive 
longer he would ita 
well.

as beautiful as some ican ?”
“Thank you, madam,” I rejoined with 

some hesitation, it does ; but not so much 
as the heroic equestrain statue of Albert in 
front of St. George’s Hall, in Liverpool, 
which, in my judgment, is the most splen
did memorial I have ever seen. The 
Prince Consort was above all else a man
ful man. This figure suggests knighthood 
and its trappings. The Liverpool statue 
is majestic in its expression of manhood.”

She seemed buried in thought tor a 
moment, and nodded her gray head si
lently. Finally her eyes filled with tears, 
and graciously bowing to me she said sadly, 

bank you as an American, with all my

Everywhere Popular
PUT YOURSELF Ш ШЗ PLACE.

By Сіімгімч flrudv.“Nine months after having the tv- 
phoid fever, my heat! was 
I was induced

perfectly bald, 
to try Ayer’s Hair Vigor, 

and before I had used half a bottle, the 
hair began to grow. Two more bottles 
brought out as good a head of hair as 
ever I had. On my recommendation, 
my brother William Craig made use of 
Ayer’s Hair Vigor with the same good 
results.”—Stephen Craig, 832 Charlotte 
st., Philadelphia, Pa. Progress tor ons year, upon receipt of .niy t'J.50, which la an advance of but 66 cento 

? , reg?lar -“bacription price,so th ■! vou practically get this beautiful set ot hooka
lor only 60 cents. Subscribers desiring to take advantage ot this offer whose 
terms ot subscription have not yet expired, by renewing now will receive the boob at 
once, *nd then-subscriptions will be extended one year from date of expiration. We 
wiU give the complete set of boob tree to any one sending us a clnh ot two new yearly 
subscribers. This is a great premium offer. 6 EDWARD S. CARTER. '

not turn myself in bed. 
had tried all sorts of patent medicines 
without the least effect. In May I saw 
an advertisement of Dr. Williams’ Pink 
Pills in the papers, and said I would 
fry them as
heard of the wonderful cures worked by 
Pink Pills, and told my folks to get me 
some. I had not taken them long 
I found myself improving, ana this 
determined me to continue their use. 
My strength gradually returned, the 
muscles of my arm and leg 
vigorated and stronger, and I 

I still continued

Meantime I

ve staye 
So you see we are o: 
ufferers, and 1 kne

a last resort. I had

edy. (2) There is such i 
think it is called Biograph 
as I cannot remember the a 
am alraid 1 cannot help 
bookseller can recommend i 
vou I am sure, as he is pi 
have one or two in stock, 
not only be correct, but not 
the hospitality one shou 
stranger. If you have a b 
to call on the young man it 
not, ask him to call 
your parents will be glad to 
Scarcely, you require at leai 
to do you any real gooi 
would be better, your writin 
and very like a man’s, but ] 
improve it. I enjoyed your 
very much.

Cara.—What a pretty n 
chosen Is No, I most em 
decidedly do not think it rig 
very wrong indeed, and very 
girl, who is, or should be, i 
and I believe it tends to < 
finer feeling 
injustice tha
and I cannot understand anj 
such a thing. It should be 
law. Such methods should 
ployed with girls after the) 
their babyhood, and many 
use them at all. I do not si 
can beJbf any assistance to 
have my sincere sympathy і 
tive has my entire disapprove 
a very pretty hand.

Ayer’s Hair Vigor“It 
heart.”

Then the two ladies turned away and 
passed out of the chapel. At the same in
stant my attendant returned in apparent 
great excitement. “Sir!” he exclaimed, 
“you have been sneaking, without a pre- 

Majeaty, the Queen!” 
Edgar L. Wakbman.

5
became in- 
was able to 
taking the 

Pills and gaining strength, until at last 
I was able to go about, and finally to 
return to my old place at the sash and 
door factory. I gave up 
while, but* did not feel 
again bega 
as ever, though perhaps not quite so strong 
as formerly. You cau see my right arm, 
which was withered, is now all right,” and 
Mr. Sands stretched out a muscular limb, 
which would have done credit to a black
smith. In reply to tbe teporter Mr. Sands 
said he thought bis trouble had been 
brought on through exposure to the wea
ther. “I am completely satisfied,” said 
he, “that it is entirely to Dr. Williams’ 
Pink Pills that I owe my wonderful restor
ation. Besides the medical treatment I 
hid tried electricity and patent medicines,
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The Cost of Keeping an Elephant.

All the elephaqts used in the Indian 
army as draught animals in the artillery or 
commissariat, or as baggage animals in the 
transport department, are very carefully 
attended to, and in every way treated with 
the greatest consideration.

Their keep is

the Pills for a 
so well, so I 

I now feel as well
at any

fhJre n their use.
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rather expensive, being 
about $15 a day, including, of course, the 
wages of their mahout and grass-cutter. 

They are led principally on unhusked 
' grass ; ol the former they get 
01b. and of the latter about 4001b.

rice and SO 66

S5,about 25
use by George III., and George IV. 
always made tbe present Royal Lodge 
his summer residence. The noble structure 
called Cumberland Lodge, built by Wil
liam, Duke of Cumberland, uncle by 
George Ill., is near the royal lodge, and is 
the present residence ol Prince and Prin
cess Christian and family.

Just west of Great Park, along the high 
road to Reading, lies what remains of 
ancient Windsor forest. Its circumference 
was originally 120 miles. In the northern 
portion the forest is still primeval, and here 
are found oaks rivaling in girth the most 
famous of Robin Hood’s land in Notting
hamshire. The King Oak. over 800 years 
ago the favorite tree of William the Con
queror,is still standing and is twenty-six feet 
in girth three feet from the ground." There 
are also four other famous oaks here re
spectively known as the oaks of Qu 
Anne, Charlotte, Adelaide and Victoria.

Just over beyond Great Park are Ascot 
health and race course. The course is the 
finest in the kingdom. The grand stand 
rivals in splendor and extent the noted 
Epsom betting stand ; and the races are 
always honored by the presence of members 
of the royal family, who are invarible 
driven to Ascot through the royal parks 
from Windsor.

Coming closer to royal Windsor is 
Windsor town itself. Scarcely more than 
a village, it straggles up to the castle walls 
like a mass of dependent relations fawning- 
ly creeping close to the source of favor and 
bounty. I itaay alone fancy it, but the 
folk, the houses, the streets, all eights and

6650per diem.
The very large female eats, after the first 

day or two, about 7501b. of green fodder 
in eighteen hours ; this is exceeded often 
by larger tuskers, so that 8001b. is about 
tbe right amount to be placed before a full- 
grown elephant, with a margin to allow for

lO,

lO lOO, s. I consider і 
t can be done

Do You See
THE POIHT? ONE GRAND PRIZE OB’ ЙЮОО

шета;,с:^ ’ ^ "u“ ■
As a good load for an elephant is about 

8001b.. it will be seen that tbe amount he 
will eat per day will be as much as he can 
carry, and this will also be the right pro
portion for the smaller ones.

Misfortune and Peacock’s Feathers.

Some years ago, so it is said, some one 
kindly presented Mrs. Langtry, 
ornament for her drawing room, a stuffed 
peacock; alter its arrival misfortund 
followed misfortune, and just before the 
bailiffs entered the house she had it put on 
a four wheeler and sent to a man whom 
she disliked. That day he fell down and 
had his leg broken. Later on he sent it 
to an enemy of his, whose house caught 
fire that night, and when last heard of by 
its original owner, it had been rescued 
from flames, while a wrathful man stood 
by and swore he would set it on fire later 
in the day if he burned himself doing it. 
The failure of “Macbeth” was ascribed by 
Mrs. Langtry to the fact that on the Sun
day before it was produced she wore at 
dinner the most beautiful dress imaginable. 
The sides and back were of pale, mouse- 
colored velvet, and the front was formed 
of peacock’s feathers, with the head of a 
peacock resting on each white shoulder.
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question ; what “Gwendoiii 
mean, and ie she a character і

that I sometimes ge 
ing the words, “1 hi

ALTHOUGH
Originated by an Old Family 
Physician in 1810, Johnson’s ii 
Anodyne Liniment could ’ 
not have survived for over 
eighty years unless it pos
sesses extraordinary merit.

ANY
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Btitovy jammer QogpMntoJlke.mftHb. Soft mg 

«. ґвТІОЮЮОУ’-^ОО., BoSon? 5Й

YOST WRITING MACHINE CO.,
71 and 73 Broadway, New York,

or IRA CORNWALL, General Agent for the Maritime 
Provinces, Chubb’s Corner, St. John, N. B.

GTSeçond-hwid Remington’s, CnUgrepb’s, Hammond’s and other machines for 
-Ф sale cheap.
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^ ^ New York, June 20th, l»â.8‘ ApeAB* Câbhler.
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PROGRESS, SATURDAY, SEPTEMBER 10, 1892. 13
"А8ТВА'Я” TALKS WITH OIBLB.

I Correspondents week In* Information In this de- 
Dsirtment should address their queries to "Astra,” 
рвоекжве. St. John. 1

Lassik—St. John.—Perhaps it you were 
to know me better and outside of this 
column, you might not think me a “charm
ing person” at all. It is just as well that 
we are not likely to meet, because I con
fess that I do like my girls to think I am 
an embodiment ot all the virtues. (П 
Your writing is very good indeed, though 
rather odd. (2) I do not think the ques
tion is so much one ot propriety, as safety. 
For my own part I should much prefer 
riding alone, to having a groom at my 
horses’ heels, even it I could afford such a 
luxury, but it is not considered quite safe 
for a lady to ride without a companion, as 
she is so helpless in case of accidents, that 

should be at hand to render as
sistance the moment she requires it. But 
many expert and fearless horsewomen 
ignore all such precautions, and throwing 
conventionality to the winds, enjoy long, 
delightful rides without any compan
ionship but that ot their horse. 
(ЦЯ should most assuredly not call her a 
latiy and should consider that she had not 
only very bad manners, but a bad heart. 
Her conduct is 
ousy. (4) Your 
understand, if you

real person P I cannot answer yon till 1 
know whom you mean. (2) Yes, I think 
it is a very pretty name. (8) I do not 
read character by handwriting.
Bathe them five or six times a 
with cold salt and water ; you may put 
nearly a teaspoonful of salt to a pint ot 
water without making it too strong, and it 
a wonderful tonic for the eyes. (5) Yes, 
I do, most certainly. (6) I think your 
writing rather uneven, but probably it has 
not formed yet. (7) Kathleen is much 
the prettiest. (8) It would be very rude 
to do the latter, so I suppose you had 
better make the best excuse you can, as it 
is the worst possible taste to hurt anyone’s 
feelings.

8 BASONABLB ВЯСВІРТ8.

Just OpenedSpecially Prepared from Practical Tests tor
the Lady Readers of "Progress."I

& [Correspondents seeking Information In this de
partment should address their queries to "Editor 
Seasonable Receipts, Paoeaass, tit. John.]
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fix for nine

English. A-rikle Ties, Spring Heels. 
Children’s French Ankle Ties, Spring Heels. 
Children s Dongola Ankle Ties, Spring Heels. 
Children s Bronze (Baris made) Ties.
Children’s Bronze (Baris made) Ankle Ties. 
Children’s Dongola one strap Shoes.
Children’s Dongola two strao Shoes.
Children’s Hand-Sewn Oxford and Button Shoes.

Our assortment of Children’s Fine Footwear is the largest and most complete we have yet shown, and includes lines 
from the best English, trench. American and Canadian manufacturers, in different widths and Half-Sizes.

Last Saturday week, when I visited my 
butcher, I was delighted to see our old 
friend, the sausage. He had made his 
first appearance that morning, and looked 
well alter his summer holiday, but ! 
things are not always what they seem. 
Instead of an unexpected treat on Sunday 
morning for those to whom I cater, I had 
to “mark them oft” the" bill of fare, as I 
found, after cooking them, that they were 
not fit to eat. A sausage is like an < 
in one respect—you canx tell much a 
it until you try it. In justice to the 
makers of the three leading brands made in 
St. John, I must say that these were not 
of their make.

I would like to say here for the en
couragement ot the respectable makers, 
that there is room for improvement in all. 
I tried them all last season and 
as good as they might have been. If it 
costs more to make a better article—make 
it, and charge the pri 
does this will get the 
and make mon

iffored eight 
lobs Oil and 
I. SMITH.

I-tbSSi
Dorothy, St. John—You are most 

welcome, and it is no trouble at all. A 
study of good literature, and of the best 
magazines, will prove a great assistance 
to you, but I do not believe the study of 
grammar would do you much good, as one 
requires help in such studies, and very 
slow progffnmT'is made by the solitary 
student. • Ceretut reading and observation 
of the speech of cultivated people is much 
better. (2) No, not unless you have been 
introduced to them properly ; you know 
what is called a “counter acquaintance” is 
not recognized in society, and those same 
young men might be very much surprised 
if you bowed to them. It is so much be. - 
to be reserved than forward, and there is 
no danger of anyone thinking you rude, at 
the most they will only think that you are a 
modest gjrl and know your place, so they 
will respect you all the more. (3) Say 
“thank you, l shall be very happy,” or 
simply • Thank you,” and always thank 
him lor his "kindness in taking care ot you, 
when be leaves you at the door. Say 
“Thank you lor bringing me home ?” or 
something to that effect. It is always 
courteous to show one’s appreciation of 
any attention. 1 will be glad to hear from 
you at any time.

Stavie.—With pleasure. (1) No, it is 
too pretty and sweet an old custom, ever 
to go out, nothing looks more charming, 
I think, and I have seen it done quite 
lately at very fashionable weddings ; so 
set your mind at rest on that point. (2) 
There is no rule, but it is usually either 
the father or the mother of the bride, it 
they are not present, the first bridesmaid. 
(8) First, to assist in robing the bride, 
especially to fasten on her veil during the 
ceremony, to stand beside her, remove her 
glove when the ring is to be placed 
finger, and hold both glove and bouquet 
until the bride requires them at the con
clusion of the ceremony, sign the register 
as one oi the witnesses to the marriage, sit 
at the bride’s left hand during the wedding 
breakfast and assist her in changing her 
dress, when she is going away, and if 
necessary attend to the sending ot cake to 
her friends, the bride usually giving a list 
of those she wishes remembered. (4) The 
groomsman’s duties are somewhat similar, 
except that he is supposed to relieve the 
groom as far as possible of all anxiety 
with regard to the details of the departure. 
He generally talks matters over with the 
groom the night before, and arranges 
about the clergyman’s fee, the checking of 
the luggage and often even the buying of 
the tickets. In short, he helps the bride
groom in every way in his power, 
sometimes even securing the marriage 
certificate when that much tried 
individual is too flustered to remember it 
himself. (5) Only the first piece, 
make one cut in the cake. (6) Unless 
one ot her own and two ot her husband’s. 
(7) It depends on the amount of" time at 
their disposal ; it the train by which they 
intend leaving goes soon alter the ceremony 
the supper should be served immediately, 
but if there are several hours to spare the 
bride first holds a reception. Standing at 
the head of the room beside her husband 
and surrounded by her maids, she receives 
the congratulations of her friends, and 
after an hour or so the breakfast or supper 
is served. As your letter was not in the 
office within the prescribed time it was 
quite impossible to answer it “ 
but I hope the answer will not 
to be of service to you.

t

I
someone

•;!

WATERBU RY& RISING, 34 King and 212 Onion Sts 
ДМЕВІСАІЧ DYE WORKS COMPANY.

Lace Curtains Cleaned!Dyed by a French Process
Office—Sonth Side King Sqnare. Works—Elm Street North End, St. John, New Brunswick.

none were
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TIMED. Cf
3. ice. The man who 

cream ot the trade 
ey. Of course, no one 

expects to get Porter House steak or 
sirloin pork chops in the shape of 
sausage, but let more care be 
taken in the selection and preparation of 
the meat. Tastes vary, and the quantity 
of seasoning must vary with them, but the 
p rocess of manufacture should be always 
the same. It should be remembered that 
though scraps and trimmings of 
very properly be used for making sausages, 
they should be perfectly sweet and palat
able, and should be carefully freed from 
skin and sinew. Care should be taken to 
purchase sausages only of a thoroughly re
spectable dealer, as the mode of prepara
tion offers peculiar temptations 
traduction into their composition of unpal
atable meat which could not be otherwise 
used. Various kinds ot meat are made 
into sausages, pork and beef being the 
most common, and the former, if properly 
made, are the best. For those who haven’t 
sufficient confidence in the manufactured 
article, and who still love it, I would re
commend the following :

Home Made Pork Sausage.
The principle ot making all sausages is 

alike, and consists in simply chopping the 
particular kind ot meat employed, and 
seasoning it with spices, herbs ot various 
kinds, bread crumbs and eggs, salt, must
ard, or any of those ingredients mixed in 
such proportions as are agreeable, 
the whole is enclosed in portions of the 
prepared intestines of a pig, sheep, or calf. 
These caseings can be bought ready pre
pared in large cities, and in places where 
they are not, it would be better to do with
out them than go to the trouble of cleaning 
them, tor they are not altogether neces
sary. The following is for

Sausages Without Skins.

ON probably caused by jeal- 
last question I scarcely 
mean by loving each 

other that they are engaged, of course it 
should be quite correct, but not otherwise, 
unless they have what is called “an under- 
etanding” which is really a half engage
ment. Your questions were not at all 
silly, and I hope the answers will be some 
use to you.

f
tter 1the among beet class ai 

ce for Hotel Men and
Banana Pie.

Sliced, sprinkled with lemon juice,sugar, 
bits ot butter, moistened with wine or 
brandy (optional), baked with bottom and 
top crust.

BLACK
BEAR,

GRIZZLY
BEAR,

1t Authors ! ""jel'U1"».
fTTT
j VV ,ILMOT

KS, 9a ^ 1meat may
=■Three Maids from School —(1) It 

is npich better to have some married friend 
hrifh you ; indeed unless vou are all very 
old and intimate friends, it is absolutely 
necessaiy. (2) Not later than ten o’clock 
at the outside. (3) Once more, no, unless 
they are old triends or engaged. (4) 
There is no harm in a young man escort
ing a girl home from church, 
friend’s house, quite the reverse, and you 
could not very well avoid it, but the age 
you mention is much too young for girls to 
make a practice of running about with 
young men ; you are school girls, almost 
children, and you had much better go and 
return with your parents. If a young 
wishes to walk home with you he will not 
object surely to your parents’ society also, 
and he will probably think all the more of 
you if you decline to be sepai 
them to wander off alone with hi 
the higher value you set upon yourself, the 
more your male friends will respect you. 
Your questions did not tire me in the least, 
this column fs set apart especially for the 
answering of queries, and 1 am here to 
answer them. Any time I can assist you I 
shall be glad to hear from you again.

Green Corn Pudding.
Here is something very nice for a 

change. It is not sweet, but a sort ot veg
etable side dish, a good supper dish.

One pint of grated green corn, or hall a can.
Butter the size of an egg.
Half a teaspoonful of salt.
Little white pe
3 yolks of egg*.
1 capful of milk.
If canned corn is used, mash it a little ; 

warm the butter and stir in. Beat the eggs, 
mix them with the milk,and stir all together. 
Bake in a pan the same as custard, only till 
it is just fairly set in the middle.

HUDSON’S
ВАГWritten ■і wolf

MUSK OX SLEIGH ROBES.SPA■ *FUR CAPS, GAUNTLETS AND 
FUR LINED COATS.

JOHN MARTIN & CO.,
Montrerai, Canada.

We will be pleased to send yon Price List and 
Illustrated Catalogue FREE.

to the in- * .

■LIVED! or from a 11® f*** eenuUie^niineral water
— —A~ in this Dominion, апсТит* DnnkS

■ibeerve that In 
і bat one work tnat

most

I LEMONADE,
1 GINGER ALE,
1 - CINCHOUA BITTERS, 

FRUIT SQUASH, 
AERATED WATER

A Sewing Machine 
Given Away.

An Excellent Jam, Cheap.
Those housekeepers who have been unable 

to decide upon what kind of jam to make 
on account ot the expense (aside fro 
“berries,” we have to depend largely 
imported fruits, and they come high), and 
have been watching the various kinds as 
they come and go so quickly, are recom
mended to try the following:

Rhubarb Jam.

WE want Agents to canvass for 
*• CANADA,” the only magazine pub
lished in the Maritime Provinces.

The subscription price of “Canada” 
is $1.00, and every new subscriber will 
receive FREE a beautiful oleograph 
picture, 17 by 24 in size.

Agents will be allowed a cash-in
advance commission of 35 cents on 
every subscription obtained.

Over and above the cash commission 
a New Raymond Singer Sewing 
Machine, worth $45, furnished by 
Messrs. Miller Bros., of Halifax, will 
be given to the agent sending the 
largest number of subscriptions before 
April 1st, 1893.

A Webster’s International Dic
tionary, worth $10, will be given to 

d largest

■
■rated lrom 

m, because ■ і

g best physicians in the country and hundreds of 
= patients, bo be sure and ask for the

tJ
Then

■
■ WILMOT SPA BEVERA6E8,There is now some very fine rhubard in 

the city market despite the lateness 
of the season. There is also some for 
sale that is not fit for food—get the 
best and prepare as follows: Wipe but g
do not peel the rhubard ; cut it into inch g wh„,„aU .-H. ,
lengths and scald in two waters With а Щ N.,rth Market Wharf; Telephone

months ago, when rhubard first came in.
(I have been told by many that they did not 
know the value of rhubarb until they read
and practiced this method.) To every quart ИІІІІіІІІІІІІіМіlilflil'lMlIillffiWllf 
ol cut up rhubarb allow half a pound or 
less of the best sugar. Put the rhubarb 
into an earthen or enamelled vessel,sprinkle 
the sugar over it, and let it stand lor 
twentÿ»four hours to draw out the juice.
The sugar sinks but does not dissolve.
Strain olf the juice, or rather skim off the 
rhubarb, and boil the juice and sugar to
gether for twenty minutes. After it begins 
to boil put in the rhubarb and boil slowly 
for twenty minutes longer. If only allowed 
to simmer gently it wifi not require to be 
stirred, and the pieces ot rhubarb will thus 
remain separate, and the add to the ap
pearance of the jam. A clove or two and 
a little orange peel will add 
This will keep good for a year if kept in a 
cool dry place.

тз. ■ and do not take others said to be as good, 
_ some of which are made from waters ьЬю-
■ lately impEunice—Riehibucto.—You express it so 

prettily that 1 hope you tmil “call upon the 
stars, very often.” (1) It I could have 
solved that problem I should have been

!

spared many a weary hour, and so would 
numerous other helpless females, but since 
the usages ot polite society forbid one to 
ask a man plainly if he would not go home, 
I do not know how the nuisance is to be 
Abated, as I have known actual cases where 
the extreme measures of winding the clock, 
and putting the cat out, have been resorted 
to without success, and one terrible night, 
when I had a headache, and was very tired, 
I asked a visitor, whose staying qualities 
were too pronounced, if he would 
•my resting on the sofa, as my head was 
aching ; I did not lie down, but I smug
gled up in the corner amongst the pillows 
—and fell Sound to sleep. Twice 1 awak
ened, and that young man was still talking 
on the same subject that had engrossed his 
attention when 1 went to sleep, and thought 
I was listening attentively, and just as I 
had made up my mind to ask him to break
fast he remarked that as 1 was not well 
he would not stay any longer and 
as it was half past eleven then 
1 wondered apprehensively how much 
longer he would bare stayed if I had been 
well. So yom eee we are only two out of 

offerers, and 1 know not the rem-

I fnmre efforts may 
і nmlmr liiis passe,! 
•••some Hfvle ten of 
!<:»«n| arranifvineiKs 
ИПІІІІІІ to our hu!>-

Mince finely a pound of lean pork free 
from skin and gristle, add % of a pound of 
the inward fat of the pig, two large table
spoonfuls ot grated bread, a plentiful 
allowance of black pepper, salt, and 
finely chopped sage, (or if not liked, 
thyme, maijoram. shallot, onion or 
parsley, or a combination of herbs to 
suit your taste,) a pinch of po 
allspice and a pinch of powdered cloves. 
Thoroughly mix the ingredients together, 
find bind them together with three well- 
beaten eggs. Make them into rolls or 
small balls flattened out, egg and bread 
crumb them, and fry them over a clear fire 
in hot fat until they are nicely browned. A 
good gravy should be served with them.

the agent sending the i 
ber of subscriptions.

A prize worth $1.50 will be given to 
the Agent sending the largest number 
of subscriptions each month. 

“Сапам”

иія novels was ire 
ue ami fame. The 
lie general title of
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3 SECRET.
Irudtlon. H ERB1NE BITTERS will be sent FREE, dur

ing the competition, to all who signify 
their intention to compete, and who re
mit 25c. in stamps for outfit. No post 

Matthüw R. Knight, 
Hampton, N. B.

wdered’ATR Cures Sick Headacheor evenexcuse
ERBINE BITTERS>F POMPEII.

»• Lytton.
ARDSMEE,

{HIS PLACE.

In every civilized 
iey are published 
mine and artistic 
■eut to the home, 
lailij Altogether 
•ubsurlbera an op

Purifies the Blood

THE CANADA
SUGAR REFINING GO.H ERBINE BITTERS

Cures Indigestion
Sausage Rolls.

ERBINE BITTERS {Limited), MONTBEAL. 
Manufacturers or Refined Sugars or тих 

WELL KNOWN BRAND
Take an ounce of sausage meat prepared 

as above, form it into a long roll, enclose 
it in pastry six inches square and an eighth 
of an inch'thick. Roll up, pinch the ed; 
securely, and bake in a well heated oven 
for thirty minutes, one or two rolls for a 
portion.

to the flavor.
The Leslies' Friend OrK

g es ERBINE BITTERSten great nov- 
comprising the 

Authors,” also 
of but 50 cents 

ful set of books 
bis offer whose 
the books at 

;piration. We 
;wo new yearly 
. CARTER.

to Boll Vegetables Green.
Be sure the water boils when you put 

them in. Use plenty of water to cover 
them with. Make them boil very fast. Do 
not cover the pot, but watch them ! and if 
the water has not slackened, you may be 
sure they are done when they begin to sink. 
Then take them out immediately or the 
colour will change. Hard water 
colour of such vegetables 
Çreen. To counteract this put a teaspoon
ful of salt of wormwoood into the water 
when it boils, before the vegetables are 
put in. A small lump of charcoal put 
a pot of boiling cabbage will prevent a 
bad order from arising.

Cures Dyspepsiaright away” 
be too late 

Astra.edy. (2) There is such a book, and I 
think it is called Biographical Studies, but 
as I cannot remember the author’s name, I 
am afraid 1 cannot help you much ; any 
bookseller can recommend such a work to 
vou I am sure, as he is pretty certain to 
have one or two in stock. (3) It would 
not only be correct, but nothing more than 
the hospitality one should show to a 
stranger. If you have a brother get him 
to call on the young man it possible, but it 
not, ask him to call at any tim 
your parents will be glad to see him. (4) 
Scarcely, you require at least ha'f an hour 
to do you any real good, and an hour 
would be better, your writing is very clear, 
and very like a man’s, but practice would 
improve it. I enjoyed your pleasant letter 
very much.

ERBINE BITTERSCucumbers
Are now in their prime and cheap. 
They are very wholesome, as well as tasty. 
As a rule, they are hardly ever seen on 
the table except in vinegar, but they are 
delicious stewed in milk, having been 
previously peeled and cut in slices and 
eaten hot. Another way is to peel them, 
remove the bitter ends, and then scoop out 
the seeds with an apple corer or a small 
teaspoon. Mix these seeds with a quarter 
of a pound ot lean, cooked ham and the 
same quantity of cold mutton, both finely 
mixed, and to these add a small onion, 
also minced, a little chopped parsley, 
desertspoonful of chutney, and a season- 

insert this mix-

HIGHKti? ОРАІЛтЇіАХП PURITY. 

Made b
For BiliousnessLaw-Making In Ireland.

Beautiful lace is made in the Presentat
ion Convent at Youghal. the workers being 
Irish peasant women. Some of these 
women are such expert workers that the 
most exquisite reproductions of Greek, old 
Venetian and Milanese laces have been re
produced ; narrow colored linen lace, 
fine torchon, is also made, and is much 
used.for trimming handkerchiefs and linen 
baptistes. This lace wears admirably, 
Irish lace thread being used. Carrickma- 
cross, Kinsale and Limerick lace is the kind 
most commonly seen ; it is a kind of em
broidery executed on a net foundation. 
Irish guipure is much in demand at present ; 
exquisite church lace is made in Limerick, 
and is used for altar coverings and priests’

LUMP SUGAR,
Large Bottles. Small Doses. Price 

cn!y 25c. For sale all over Canada.
ЯЗМЯГto4e'st-Paul

MÏÏdo15ltYÏÏ5^8„MoDIABM,D' - *• J

spoils the 
hould be In 60 zad 100 lb. boxes.

“CROWN” Granulated,
Special Brand, the finest that can be made.!

like EXTRA GRANULATED.Office for Agriculture, Fredericton.r Prias Very Superior Qualitye, and that
CREAM SUGARS,

(Not dried).

YELLOW SUGARS.Harry Wilkes,Tomatoes with Macaroni.
Boil the macaroni first in the usual way 

Take a small quantity ot 
tomatoes, dip them into boiling water, re
move the skins, cut them up, drain off the 
watery substance, and put them into a 
saucepan with a small piece ot butter,some 
pepper, salt, a bay leal, and a little thyme ; 
add a few spoonfuls ot either stock or 
gravy ; keep stirring over the fire until they 
are reduced to a pulp, pass them through a 
sieve, and dress the macaroni with this 

Sprinkle freshly grated cheese and 
a few bread crumbs on top and bake tor ten 
or fifteen minutes.

Co.
Of aU Grades and Standards.in salted watering of pepper and salt, 

ture in the cucumbers ; then place them in 
some good gravy in a baking dish, and 
leave them tor about halt an hour in a 
moderately heated oven. Serve hot.

The Banana.
Our taste for this delicious tropical fruit 

has to be acquired. In countries where it 
flourishes, the banana is the principal ar
ticle of diet, and the inhabitants have util
ized it in various ways which render it at 
once nutritious and palatable. They boil 
it, and they bake it; they peel it, cut it in 
slices, and fry it in batter ; they mash it 
into a paste, and dry it in the sun, as is 
done with apples and peaches. It is mide 
into puddings and pies, comfits and pre
serves ; smothered in sugar until it is can
died fruit, and it is even made into bread. 
In every one of these modes it is both pleas
ant to the taste and wholesome as an article

SYRUPS,1896.
ЮО Of all tirades In l arrels and ball Barrels.

FJTHE Standard Bred Hambletonlan

L, o%”£ Ks&fwras&i,he
Season of 1892 at St. John.

SOLE MAKERS,Govern-ЮО 
ЮО "

Caiia.—What a pretty name you have 
chosen p No, I most emphatically 
decidedly do not think it right ! I thi 
very wrong indeed, and very harmful to the 
girl, who is, or should be, a ycung lady, 
and I believe it tends to destroy 
finer feelings. I consider it the greatest 
injustice that can be done towards a girl, 
and l cannot understand any woman doing 
such a thing. It should be prohibited by 
law. Such methods should never be "em
ployed with girls alter they have passed 
their babyhood, and many parents never 
use them at all. I do not suppose that 1 

bejbf any assistance to you, but 
have iSy sincere sympathy and your 
tive has my entire disapproval. You write 
a very pretty hand.

Marquette, St. John— Do you know 
that I sometimes get a little tired of read
ing the words, “1 have intended writing to 
j ou often, but never could find courage ?” 
They occur almost as often as the words 
“Dear Astra ” In future I wish you would 
not mind about the courage, but simply 
write : you know I have never bitten any
one yet, and I am not likely to begin now. 
No one who writes to me ever intrudes ; I 
am here to answer questions, and any girl 
who wishes to write to me is always 
welcome, so you need never be afraid again. 
(1) I am. 1 do not understand your 
question ; what “Gwendoline” do you 
mean, and is she a character in fiction or a

Of high « ІВМ Syrup» in Tin*, 2 and 8 lb. each.vestments.
nk it Work and Drudgery Differ.

The Medical Record is responsible for 
the theory that to keep the complexion and 
spirits good, to preserve grace, strength, 
and ability ot motion there -is no gymna
sium so valuable, no exercise more bene
ficial than sweeping, dusting, making beds, 
washing dishes, and polishing brass and 
silver. Still the 
spend their lives

OO TERMS—83S.OO for the season, to be paid 
at time of first service.OO all her

OO мЖьГЖ:?,!'1 G“rgc W1,k“'1,e' d“
Ma«hBoJdIUld at Ward’e °ne Mi,e Hon»® on the 
’The Intention i* to send the stallion down about 

the first of May. Should he be required before tfiat 
time, arrangements may be made to send him down 
earlier by applying at this office.

)00
housewives who 
- health-giving 

pursuit as a rule grow old much faster, 
lose the bloom and freshness of youthful 
beauty much younger than do their city 
sisters, who have maids for every branch 
of work, ami s**ek exercise on horseback 
and in the gymnasiums.

country hi 
in thèse

Science
MEDICAL 

SCIENCE
baa achieved a 
great triumph in 
the production of

BEECHAIUTS
PILLS w6kb wffl «w ei«k■ ■ bshsO Heateeke and all Hsr-

• the presence of 
is, and two com- Julius L. Inches.March 80th, 1882.iibt* at the ^air. 
held in Chicago

» іvritien upon the 
he Yost Writing

attain1 the great- 
set work of both 
he Yost Writing

'
Baked Banana*.

This is a breakfast or su 
skins are s 
cut off ; la 
sugar over,

Women aa Gardener*.
It is ouripus^hat when so many women 

arking what they can do to earn money 
so few think of becoming amateur garden
ers. Violets, pinks, chrysanthemums, and 
many other flowers are not difficult to 
raise, and when carefully packed and sent 
to a first-class florist bring good prices. It 
is said that a woman in the south makes a 
good income furnishing real orange blos
soms to a famous florist, while five or six 
others dress themselves on the dollars pro
duced from the violets that grow so pro
fusely with so little care in the well pre
pared, violet pit.

r dish. The 
ends bei

И*
theplit lengthwi 

id in a pan with butter anH 
and baked for about fifteen min-

SESEE’8 OINTSENTse;
I 1OF

H0RIH0UND 
«» ANISEED.

----- IS A CERTAIN CUBE TO
Files» Fever Sores, Hares of ana kind. Rina- 

rws, Chapped Monde. Chilblains, 
Frost Biles, Warts, Corns, etc.

legal matter to 
і furnished. Fried Banana».

Peeled, whole or cut across, dipped in 
syrup, then rolled in flour and doppec 
hot lard or butter until crisp on the 
side. Very nice.

IAnd its effect on a Bum or Scald is really astonish
Йіо«'Г^Г5.‘ьь,«.ЙГ“
PRICE, 50 cents per Pot; $5 per dozen ; 

Six dozen $26 ; One Gross $50.
TOR BALR BY ALL

GROUP. WHOOPIM COUGH 
COUGHS AND COLDS.

n upon the Yost 
gal matter to be 
rritten upon the

*«orwd Liver i aad they wffl щ/skkïj re- 
X Store women to complete keeMk.

11 *11 • TmW«. * МШ. Омий.
OVER 40 YEARS Dff USB.Banana Frittera.

Peeled, cut in two across, dippel 
fritter batter and fried. Sprinkle powdered 
sugar over and serve.

Щe-named prises. M CENTS PER BOTTLE..a
ARMSTRONG A CO., PROPRIETORS,

_________ ШМТ JOHN. H. B.CO■»

lew York,
Maritime

mЧьАХЖр AND ENDORSED BY
The World1! Most Eminent MnaioUtr and Pronounood

Тна Most Равгаст Piano Maim.'
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Hé
ШШN ЛИШ WOMKN TALK KD ABOUT. ‘^German

Syrup”
PROFESSIONAL. 8. B. FOSTER 6 SON,Archbishop Feehan, of Chicago, is prob

ably the richest prelate in America. QUISIEY a MULLIN,
BARRI8TER», SOLICITORS, NOTARIES. ETC. 

Offices : Bitch
WIRE, STEEL 

and IRON-CUT
“чнмеяша«

8T. JOHN, IT. 8.

NAILS,Baroness Gustave de Rothschild* collar 
of pearls, worn bv her at the opera, is val
ued at $200,000.'

Prince Bismarck is partly of Slav origin. 
His ancestor emigrated to Russia in the 
eighteenth century.

Sir Lyon Playfair, just elevated to the 
peerage, married in 1876 an American lady, 
Miss Edith fyissell of Boston.

te’e Building, Princess Street,
St. John, N. B.

DANIEL MULLIN.R.FГ. QUIGLEY, 
LL.B., Ph.l*., L-D., 

Commiseionei for NAILS, *tc

PROPREMassachusetts.
St. John, N. В , Aug. 11, 1892. P. O. Box 663.“ We are six in fam • 

A Farmer at ily. We live in a
Edom, Texas,
Says:

Excellent Veine inH. B. ESMOND, M. 0. Bedroom! Parlor Suits.place where we are 
subject to violent 
Colds and Lung 

Troubles. I have 
used German Syrup for six years 
successfully for Sore Throat, Cough, 
Cold, Hoarseness, Pains in the 
Chest and Lungs, and spitting-up 
of Blood. I have tried many differ
ent kinds of cough Syrups in my 
time, but let me say to anyone want
ing such a medicine—German Syrup 
is the best. That has been my ex
perience. If you use it once, you 
will go back to it whenever you 
need it. It gives total relief and is 
a quick cure. My advice to every
one suffering with Lung Troubles is 
—Try it. You will soon be con
vinced. In all the families where 
your German Syrup 
is used we have no 
trouble with the 
Lungs at all. It is 
the medicine for this

(F. 8. Sc.. LONDON, Eue.) 
CHRONIC DISEASES Successfully Treated. 

No. 14 Market Square, Houlton, Maine.
There are more widows in New York 

city than in any city in Europe.

Minnesota paid the enormous sum of 
$52,000 last year for wolf scalps.

There are 266 cities in Kansas containing 
less than 1,000 inhabitants apiece.

The pin factories of the United States 
turn out 18,000,000,000 pins a year.

No British sovereign has vetoed a parli
amentary bill during the past 185 years.

June 20, 1875, where again the Americans 
were the winners ; on September 18-16, 
1876. when the American team beat teams 

Ireland. Scotland, Australia

Massachusetts has four surviving ex-gov
ernors— Bout well. Claflin, Rice and Butler 
—all of whom were born iir 1818.

Walter Besant, the English novelist, was 
intended by bis parents for the chnrch, but 
he turned naturally to literary work.

J. M. Barrie, the novelist, is small, slen
der and stoop shouldered. Nevertheless he 
is a devoted adherent of outdoor games.

Tennyson has been staying in London 
and astonishing all his friends by bis physi
cal-vigor and the buoyancy of his spirits.

The late Professor Edward A. Freeman 
disliked Plato, Carlyle and Ruskin as 
authors in whom no merit was to be found.

The Duke of Edinburgh has a fleet of 
fitly silver ships, preseated to him at dif
ferent times by admiring cities and towns.

$3.91CANCERS F. A. JONES, 34 Dock Streetrepresenting 
and Canada ; September 21, 1876, when 
America beat Ireland ; September 18-14, 
1887, at Creedmor.when the American team 
beat the British team ; on June 29,1880, 
at Dally mount, when the Americans beat 
the Irish; on September 14-15. 1882, at 
Creedmor. at which the British won ; on 
July 20-21. 1883, at Wimbledon, at which 
the British team again

removed without the use oflhe Karra, lose of blood 
or pain. Old bore* and Ulcere permanently 

healed. «“Write for particular*.
Baby Terms or Payment Given.

A. * J. HAY,r DR. J. H. MORRISON,!
Practice Limited to EYE, EAR, NOSE and 

THROAT.
171 Charlotte Street, Pt. John.

Honrs—10 to 12, 2 to 4; Evening* 7 .o 8. 
Monday, Wednesday and Fiiday.

Diamond*, Fine Jewelry, American Watch**, 
Fancy Clockg. Optical Good*, Etc, 

JEWELRY MADE TO ORDER and REPAIRED

76 KING STREET.

!
dIn Saxony about 70 per cent, ot the 

working-men earn less than $150 a year.

A dwarf residing at Shigaken, Japan, is 
36 years old, ana but seventeen inches

" GORDON LIVINGSTON, O“ркоалхиь” pic king a.

Why is it that barbers are generally thin 
in flesh? Because they are kept on shav
ings.—Boston Post.

“Doesn’t Miss May Ture come from an 
She looks

•mr Newel Post*.GENERAL AGENT, CONVEYANCER, 
NOTARY PUBLIC, ETC. 

Collections Made. Remittances Prompt. 
Harcoort, Kent County, N. B.

-P
P.Stair Rails and Balusters, Shutter 

and Venetian Blinds.
Write for Prices.

high. ‘Й
A giant’s skeleton has been unearthed 

at Brunswick, Ga., which is nearly nine 
feet long.

The United States is the richer by $2,- 
000,000 in money orders never presented 
for payment.

Of the 20,000,000 workers in the United 
States, less than 1,000,000 belong to labor 
organizations.

Near Astoria, Ore., there is an ancient 
deposit of clam shells which 
of over four acres.

The following is a comparison of Euro
pean navies : Great Britain, 370 ; France, 
306; Russia, 261; Germany, 175 ; Italy,

old family ?” “I guess so. 
pretty old her self.”

Alberto : “Do you love me, darling ?” 
Claribel : “Have 1 not had all the chairs 
taken from the room except this ?”

“Is this a free translation ?” asked a girl 
in the book store. “No, Miss replied 
the clerk, “it costs fifty cents.”—Pack.

OR. 8. F. WILSON, O
A. Christie іосі-іогИщ Ce., City Reel. mLate^CUnical

DISEASES OF WOMBN-A SPECIALTY, 
72 Sydney St., cor Princes* St. 

Electricity need After the methwde of Apoetoli. 
(Superfluous Hair removed by Elect roly si*.

A**l*tant, Soho Square Hospital lor 
of Women etc.. London, England.John

Franklin
Everybody knows that Nancy Hanks is 

the name ot a horse, but how many know, 
or remember, that it was the name of Abra
ham Lincoln’s mother ?

,o
ANDREW PAULEY, d

OQJones.
6. G. GREEN, Sole Man'fr,Woodbury,N.J.

CUSTOM TAILOR,
IJ OR THE PAST NINtTMN TEARS COT 
Г TKB with JAB. 8. MAT A SOU, b«i 
leave to inform the citizens of Saint John, ami tfi* 
public generally, that he may now be 1ошвд|ГЬ1* 
new store, _ -Дег

The Crown Princess of Sweden and 
Norway is an enthusiastic amateur photo
grapher, and has taken over three thousand 
views during her journey in Egypt.

Sarah Bernhart is spending her summer 
little villa in St. John’s Wood within

country. 03JOHN L. GARLETON, tiS &
<D %

Sunday-school Teacher—“What is the 
conscience ?” Bright Boy—“It’s wot 
makes you sorry w’en you get found out.”

A Kansas newspaper man wrote a com
munication to a rival editor calling him an 
ass, and then signed it, “Yours fraternal
ly.”

She—You don’t mean to say you are 
poor to be married? He—Ob, 

but I am altogether too poor to be en
gaged.—Truth.

It the early bird which catches the worm 
would rush matters a little and visit the 
electric lamps he could get his fill ot bugs. 
—Columbus Post.

BARRISTER AND ATTORNEY-AT-LAW. 

Office* : 72)4 Prince Wm. Street,
Saint John, N. B.in a

in a stone’s throw of the Priory, where 
George Elliot lived tor thirty years.

covers an area He 70 Prince In. Street,
Wit’, a NEW AND FRESH STOCK of Wootoa 
Good*, persomally selected in British, Foreign, and 
Domestic make*. Suitable for all cl awes. Івярее- 

Worfcmaaahlp Guaranteed

HARRIS 8. FERETY, L.L. 8., §c3BARRISTER AND ATTORNEY-AT-LAW, 
Office : Pngeley'e Building,

St. John, N. B.
Money to loan on Real Estate.

John G. Whittier writes in a bold, dash
ing, but irregular and uneven style, as dif
ferent as you can imagine from the plain, 
precise, unassuming Quaker that he is.

tioa invited. Fit and 
Firetelase, at

70 PB1NCE WILLIAM STREET. cl .0163.

Colonial House,“Masrium” is the name of the new 
chemical element which has been dis
covered in the bed of an ancient Egyptian

The most northern newspaper in the 
world is the Nordkup, which, presumably, 
means “North Cape” in English, published 
at Ilammerstein, in Norway.

The only woman in England who is pro
prietor, editor, and manager of a news
paper is Mrs. Comyns of the Feathered 
World, the circulation of which paper is

CROCKETS 
SPARKLING 

SODA WATER

ЮRESERVE!
■ House Coal.

d to
PHILLIP’S SQUARE, О Ф20,000 weekly. •H QWageon—I am always with the poor 

man, every time. Snageon—Is that why 
the poor man continues to remain poor ?— 
Boston Transcript.

“That young Antonio Fitzgushley just 
dotes on me. papa.” “Does he? Well, 
for goodness’ sake, give him an antidote.” 
—Philadelphia Record.

Wife—I know I do foolish things some
time, and you do, too. You’ll admit, 
won’t you. dear ? Husband—Yes I know 
you do.—Yankee Blade.

“They say a woman can’t throw.” 
“Yes, they do say so.” “Well, it’s all 
wrong. Mies Rox has just thrown Chappie 
overboard.”—N. Y. Press.

Magistrate — “Were you intoxicated 
when you committed the assault ?” Pris
oner—“1 must have been, your worship, 
for t’other fellow’s twice my size.”

He—“Pshaw ! Men don’t marry for 
money half as often as they are supposed 
to.” She “No, for not half the girls are 
rich that are supposed to be.”—Truth.

Magistrate—“I hope I shall not see you 
here again.” Old Offender—“Not see me 
here again ! Why, you ain’t going to re
sign your office, are you ?”—Tit Bits.

Wife—“Nothing for me ? Then you have 
forgotten that this is my birthday.” Hus
band—“Not at all. Only 1 didn’t 
remind you that you’ve grown older.”

“So glad you haven’t forgotten me, dear 
Lord Varicose. I was afraid you would 
after so many years.” “Oh, no, Miss Ev
ergreen. I never forget old faces ”—Du 
Maurier in Punch.

Young Lady—Mercy me ! And so, when 
fast in the jungle, you came face to face 
with a tiger. Ooo ! What did you do ? 
Modern Traveler (proudly)—Photograph
ed it.—N. Y. Weekly.

Wit kins—“My brother used your medi
cine two years ago and since then he has 
used no other.” Dr. Quack—“Ah, cured 
immediately, I presume.” Witkino—“No, 
he died.”—Baltimore News.

A Business Head—Lady—“I wish to get 
a birthday present for my husband.” Shop 
Assistant—“How long married, madam?” 
Lady—“Ten years." S. A.—“Bargain 
counter to the right, madam.”

“Why did she throw over the son of 
Welltodo and marry the son of old Money
bags ?” “Her health wasn’t very good.” 
“What had that to do with it?” ‘ “I sup
pose she thought a change of heir would be 
for her benefit.”—N. Y. Press.

H £1
j Horace Traubel, ot Camden, N. J., has 

appealed to the friends of the late Walt 
Whitman all over the world for a fund 
wherewith to preserve his cottage 
morial to the dead poet.

MONTREAL. "ЇЖТЕ are now taedhig ex-*chr."E. MEBRIAM,” 
TY 60» Гем e/lAe atom Superior House 

Coal. It is the cleanest Coal that come* from Cape 
Breton. It b Freeh Mined and Doubled S-reened. 

Price* Very
Telephone 329.

For the Summer Season it has no equal. 
A good, cooling drink, any syrup you want. 
Buy a book and call often.

The Scent for a cent machine is still 
going. It works easy and gives more than 
a cent’s worth every time.

A new Norwegian version of the Scrip
tures has just been published, the work of 
50 years bestowed by the most competent 
scholars in Norway m our day.

§ b
Mrs. Langtry has a pet dog which carries 

her initials on its back. The dog is shaved, 
as canine fashions go just now, and the 
dog’s barber leaves sufficient hair on its 
back

We have a Full Stock of ACADIA MiNE8 PICTOU TO ARRIVE. 
MORRISON A LAWLOR,

^ фDuring the past sixty years the popula
tion of the United Kingdom has increased 
68 per cent., but the consumption of intox
icants has increased 131 per

The largest greenback extant 
thousand dollar bill, and only om 
has been printed by the go 
the five thousand dollar bills 
eat, there are seven.

Glycerine is said to be effective in re
moving stains of coffee or tea, even it they 
are of long standing. Rub it on and then 
wash out. washing the linen afterward in 
the usual way.

An Indiana stone quarry company is 
having a lile-size figure of an elephant 
chiseled out of a solid block of stone. It 
will be eleven feet high and weigh thirty 
tons. It is designed for the World’s Fair.

population of the five continents ot 
the earth, as estimated by M. Emile Levas
seur, are as follows, in millions : Europe, 
360 ; Africa. 153 ; Asia, 824 ; Oceaniea, 
38 ; North America, 88 ; South America, 
34—total, 1,497 millions.

CROCKET’S DRUG STORE одto form the initials “L. L.”
Cor. UNION and 8MYTHE 8T8., 8T. JOHN.Fruit O-PCor. Princess and Sydney Streets.The names for the Pullman sleeping cars 

are selected by a daughter of Mr. Pullman, 
and she is understood to know something 
about what’s in a name, as she is said to 
get $1,200 a year for that service.

Oscar Wilde intends to visit America in 
the autumn in order to superintend the 
production of his new play to be brought 
out in New York. Mr. Wilde will, it is 
exobcted. remain in the States tor about 
two months.

Louise Schmidt of Germany, the oldest 
acting actress, died recently in her 88th 
year. She began playing children’s roles 
when very young, and' she celebrated her 
fiftieth, sixtieth, seventieth and seventy- 
fifth anniversary.

In Brockton, Mass., there is a woman 
who can boast of having lived under the ad
ministration of every pre 
United States. She is Mrs. 
mon, and she was born the da 
Washington’s retirement from

Governor McCrea 
ot the richest men in 
tremely popular. Since he began public 
life he has, it is said, kissed every baby in 
Kentucky, no matter what might be the 
political sentiments or color of the mothers.

3.9is a ten 
liar bill, and only one such note 

vernment. Of 
,the next larg-

My shop is well equipped for 
aiding the mechanical Ideas of 
inventors and the construction 
of models, special machines and 
tools. J. Thompson, practical 
machinist, 33 Smyth street, St, 
John, N. B.
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Jars! P.
c895<D P-

hoo3'dJAMES S. MAY & SON, p, §

Ю hMerchant Tailors,
DOMVILLE BUILDING,

PBINCE WILLIAM STREET.
Pints, Quarts, Half Gallons. tH >>toThe rH <0

he'd

ISзі

t wish to sident ot the 
Hannah Har- Tbis Season’s Goods are all Personally 

Selected in the Foreign Markets.y preceding Mail orders promptly and carefully 
attended to. Moth MarblesFirst-Class Materials !ry, of Kentucky.is 

the state. He is ex-The average duration of lives in the 
United States is : 41.8 years for store
keepers ; 43.6 years for teamsters ; 44.6 
years for seamen ; 47.3 years lor mechan
ics ; 48.4 years for merchants ; 52.6 years 
for lawyers, and 64.2 years for farmers.

Last year 27,230 articles left in public 
vehicles were taken to the lost property 
office, Scotland Yard, by cabmen and ’bus 
conductors. Some 12,000 of gthese, many 
of them valuable, were never reclaimed, 
and became the property of the finders.

Equitable Prices! Will kbbp Moth* out op your

HENRY KOREAN 4 CO. Carpets, Woolens, Sills and Furs.
g g5 cents an Ounce.
oSTICKY FLY PAPER.

NO TROUBLE! NO DIRT!
5c. Per Sheet; 6 for 25c.

Moore’s Drug Store,

The aged Kitqr and Queen of Denmark, 
following Vie wish of their subjects, re
cently placed on exhibition the magnificent 
gifts which they received at the celebration 
of their golden wedding. Almost 100,000 
people took advantage of the opportunity 
to see the tributes of respect to their 
rulers. The interest of the people was 
gratifying to the king and queen.

MONTREAL. o ■ti

b!
5 •£ 
fl os

comfort guaranteed. Reasonable price* and courte-
ЩКЗ&ЗДі bï D-

The quotation, “Who shall decide when 
doctors disagree, and soundest casuists 
doubt like you and me ?” was written by 
Alexander Pope. Moral Essays, Epistle 
3, line 1. The original did not apply to 
doctors of medicine, but to doctors of phil
osophy.

Railroad passengers are now classified 
individually as “first class, “second class,” 
“third class,” “immigrant,” “tourist,” 
“excursionists,” “family ticket passengers,” 
“drawing room,” “mileage passengers,” 
“sleeping car,” “dining room,” “clergy
men,” “editorial,” “crews,” “commuters.” 
“private cars,” “passengers at the request 
ot other railroads,” “commutation tickets 
to individuals,” “deadheads,” “free 
passes,” “separate car for colored peo-

A German contemporary notes 
markable historical fact that for nearly 200 
years no son of a monarch of France ever 
succeeded hie father on the throne. Louis
XV. succeeded his grand father, Louis XIV. 
Louis XVI. was the grandson of Louis XV. 
Louie XVIII. was the brother ot Louis
XVI. Louis Phillippe came to the throne 
on the renunciation of the crown by Charles 
X., who was the brother of Louis XVIII. 
Napoleon III. was the nephew of Napoleon 
I., and closed the long line of crowned 
heads in France.

Chicago is not alone among cities in hav
ing a name of unsavory Or petty signifi
cance, though probably no city in the world 
bears a name of more malodoroùs sugges
tion. It has been conjectured that Rome 
is from Groma, meaning the “cross roads,” 
since the city grew up around the junction 
of ways leading to the Forum. Lutetia, the 
ancient name ot Paris, means in effect 
mudtown, the city when the Romans found 
it being composed chiefly of mud-built 
bouses. London is pure Celtic, and means 
a fortified hill. As to New York, its chief 
syllable is curiously corrupted from the 
name of the Celtic tribe settled in and 
about York when the Romans conquered 
Britain.

The eight international rifle matches have 
been as follows : At Creedmor, September 
26,1874,-arhen the American team beat the 
Irish team ; at Dollymount, in Ireland, on

.2.8Brussels Street.
WORTH REMEMRERING ! Telephone No. 47.

-PThree of General S. Bolivar Buckner’s 
start of Confederate officers afterward be
came bishops in the Episcopal church. 
Lieutenant Colonel Galleher rose to be 
Bishop ot Louisiana, Captain Elliott to be 
Bishop ot Texas, and Captain Harrison to 
be Bishop of a northern diocese. Another

\ üBOOKS of Local Inters! •H
OVERWORKED BRAINS.

History of Acadïa, by James Ilannay. 
History of Trinity Church, 1791-1891, 

by Rev. Canon Brigstocke, D. D., (just 
published.)

Foot Prints, or Incidents in the Early 
History of New Brunswick, by J.W. 
Lawrence.

Prize Essay on St. John, N. B", by D. 
R. Jack.

A Memory of Acadia and Other Poems, 
by H. L. Spencer.

View* of St. John. For Sale by

Minister*, Student* and other* Buffering from 
Nervous Debility,Mental Worry, Sleeplessness, 
Lack of Energy and Los* of Nerve Power, posi
tively cured by Hazblton'b Vitalizes.

Address,enclosing 8c. stamp for treatise, J. E. 
Hazeltok, Graduated Pharmacist, 308 Yonge 
Street, Toronto. July 11, 1892.

,03 ,0

»J3member of this celebrated staff, Adjutant 
and afterward Brigadier General Shoup, is 
now a D. D.

Considering Lord Tennyson’s great 
aversion to holding communication with 
strangers, Charles l^e Sueur, a young poet 
of Jersey, must think himself highly favor
ed. During Lord Tennyson’s visit to the

Jane (under nine, to her governess) : island in June last, Mr. Le Sueur sent him 
“Miss Blunt, when ma asks you to have a poetical greeting.” Recently he received 
some more wine today at dinner,do,please, the following acknowledgment in the ven- 
eay ‘Yes’” Governess—“Why? What- arable poet’s handwriting :—“LordTenny- 
do you wish me to take more wine for?” eon thanks Mr. Le Sueur for his ‘Greeting’ 
Jane—“Oh, 1 only want to see ma’s face !” and other poems.—Haslemere, August 9. 
-Tit-Bite. 1892.”

“That hired man of yours is a hard work
er. Here it is his lunch hour and he is still 
mowing the lawn,” said Browne, who was 
visiting Brownson the. other day. “ Yes ;
John usually mows the lawn during lunch 
hour, and lunches the rest ot the time.”

“And 
city at
hadn’t time lor a holiday.” “Too bad.
“It is. I didn’t even get down to the 
beach, but I intend to make up for it this 
winter.” “In what way.” “I shall attend 
all the entertainments where there is a bal
let show.”

“I see m this book,” said old Mrs.
Squaggs, “that love laughs at locksmiths,”
“Yes,” said Mr. Squaggs, “what about 
it?” “What about it? Nothing much.
Only I was wondering what there is about 
a locksmith that love should laugl 

than at anybody else.”—N

She (anxiously) — “Have you asked 
papa, Reginald ?” He — “Yes.” She 
(nervously)—“What did he say ?” He— 
“He didn’t say anything, but і know he 
gave his consent, lor he looked at me in 
a sort of pitying way, don’t you know.”—

03 +3
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I Ferpson&Paie.
Always carry a large stock nuù —a continually re
ceiving New Good* in Watches, Jewelry, Solid 
Silver, Electro Plate, Clocks, Bronzes and all goods 
pertaining to the Jewelry Business.

Call at 43 King Street.

A Daily Hint from Parle.
ф -p*>

Jr,Yl
J. & A. MCMILLAN,St. John c8

SUSPENSION BRIDGE. MCORNELIUS GALLAGHER, Sr. 
Painter,

88 ST. PATRICK STRtET.

73 Pü. у Notice to the Travelling Public.
TXURING the repairs of the stringers, and laying 
U the new flooring of the 8T. JOHN SU8PEN- 
8I8N BRIDGE, it will he necessary to suspend all 
travel thereon. The public are therefore notified 
that on and after

J* flBaron Alphonse de Rothschild), of 
Paris, owns the palace formerly belonging 
to Prince Talleyrand. It is the most su
perb private residence in the great capital, 
and is filled with an absolutely unique col
lection of art treasures, which are exhibited 
in such a manner that, by the touching ot 
a spring, they disappear into iron safes 
concealed in the walls. The valuable pic
tures in the same way turn on a pivot and 

recaution was

w,

* 4?

IMonday, 8th August,
the bridge will be closed for some days.u haven’t been away ii 

this summer, Jack P”
from the 

“No;
/п ESTIMATES GIVEN.A. G. BECKWITH, 

Engineer of Pnblic Works. SATISFACTION GUARANTEED.Department Public Works, 
Fredericton, Aug. 2,1892.

4disappear irom view. This pn 
devised by the Baron after the 
mune insurrection ot 1871. ТЕa CAFE ROYAL,

Domvllle Building,
Center Kin ail Prince fi. Streets.

All1 kinds of Painting and Decorating 
and interiors promptly attended to.

for exter-great com- iors
■ For a gentleman’s nob,

Any kind of a iob 
Or a straw of a cheap Panama lot, 

Bat a lady says “ drat it”
“ When 1 buy a hat, it”

“ Shall be after the style
* “LADY CHARLOTTE/

14 Lady fkarMte” Gelatine la tbe beet.

The celebration by Dr. Edward Beecher 
of hie 90th birthday recently, suggests the 
longevity of the Beecher family. Dr. Ly
man Beecher was needy 90 when he died, 
but the last years of his life were spent 
very much as Harriet Beecher Stowe’s are 
now being passed—with clouded intellect. 
That was something of J which Henry Ward 
Beecher was in constant dread. He would 

. The case of a man supposed to be suffer- have been nearly 90 had he lived, and was 
mg from .mental aberration was submitted the youngest of the Beecher family to die 
for examination to six medical specialists, excepting his sister Catherine, and one of 
Of course, the learned practitioners were his brothers, who died in early manhood, 
divided in their opinion. At hut, after n The theological bent which wae discovered
week • heated diaenanon, it wae found that in the second generation of Beechers'*-----
a mistake had been made. They had got to have lapeedwith them, for the third 
hold of the wrong maa/—Le Pharmacien. 1 rtratioc has no clergyman.

Lester * Oo.

Fruit l Produce Світиш Apte.MEALS SERVED AT AU HOURS.
DINNER A SPECIALTY 

Pool Roam In Connection.

WTT.T.TAM CLARK

I
Ul Fruit. • SpecUItj. Puuonal Attention. 

Prompt returns. Consignments Solicited. Fifty-two
greates

h at him 
ew York MPrlnee Wm. at., at. John.NJt., Canada.

Press.
WM. ROBB,

DAVID CONNELL, Practical Cellar аді Harass Mater.

•аЖЙЗЬЇ*4 •* Tl'~* 204 UNION STREET,

OYSTERSFob thb Вимжжв

ScotP.E.I. Oysters
Baked fresh every

Address
Fob Bam at

No*. 19 and 23 Klns Square.

J • D. TURNER.
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HUNDREDS OF THEM HAVE BEEN SOLD. GET ONE NOW.
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PROGRESS’ DICTIONARY is just what it is represented, and the cut shows it “As Large as Life.”
More of them to hand. Get one before the supply runs out.

$3.95® This Dictionary and One Year’s subscription to “Progress” for @ $3.95
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ЗТЕВ I SON,

üt NAILS,
[.BRADS,
tiUNGAMAN NAILS,Etc.
BOT. N. B.

nt "Value In

Parlor Suits,
34 Dock Street

v Ратжжжт Given.

I. HAY,
ІІЛІ n-----
Wry, Anim'con Watcher 

Optical Goods, Etc,
> ORDER and REPAIRED

3 STREET.

1 Poefto.
Balusters, Shutter 

:tian Blinds.

for Prices.

огкщ Ce., Citf Raai.

PAULEY,
I TAILOR,
INETKEN TEARS CUT- 

8. MAT Л BOM, bees 
sens of Saint Jobs, and tbs 
і may now be ІошхУЯГЬАа

:e In. Street,
ElBSH STOCK of Wootoa
ed in British, Foreign, and 
ible for all classes. Lupee- 
Workmanehip Guaranteed

ILL 1AM STREET.

ERVE!
ІЄ Coal.
ex-acDr.**E. MERRIAM," 
e mbowe Superior House
Coal that comes from Cape 

sd and Doubled Screened.

slepbone 329.

1CTOUTO ARRIVE. 
& LAWLOR,

THE STS., ST. JOHN.

GLASS »
instBscakaci

ft%8
INC*' < 
LIAM"*

HtW
BOILER :
[INSURANCE
»

darbies
PHS OUT or TOUR

Sills and Furs.і
n Ounce.

LY PAPER.
) DIRT!
Sleet; 6 for 25c.
•rug Store,
a Street.

seal Inters!.
by James Hannay. 
Church, 1791-1891, 
gstocke, D. D., (just

IDBNT8 IN THE EARLY
Brunswick, by J.W. 

John, N. Bf, by D. 

a. and Other Poems,

IU Bookseller»,etc* 
•ЯЯ| 8t. John, N. B.

iLLAGHER, Sr. 
iter,
IGK STRfcET,
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“THEBE’S MANY A SLIP.” Mias Woodroffe, as it happened, was to 

ataj at the Jodd relis’ tor two or three
“Just drew your Chur round . little;.!

know there a a uraught on that aide. I did lines Iront her. This I sent to Misa Har

is*.1- *-”• ' -
ь/ГГ.ЛГЬГ. e,e.nme of the paper, it eonttined, he
ZHia iVS* Ey ’ " T 00 drew out . much-wonfletter, and handed 
each aide ol the бгеш hi, partictilarlrcoap it to me. It began: “The handwriting
"T“"’ wb.,"T ,he "'‘b Ol the note, of Which you have requeu ed

'*7 : ,hed been 7;n -У орі-іоп. i. a very remarkable one it
up to an easy distance t torn our banda, ехргеме, in the « rongest degree the 
John was sipping port, and I was cracking qualities of a noble and refined ïtaracter.
have'^ abidmo affeZn • °. TLUS?' ” Ph“ wri,er h“ » cl“r brain, an affection- 
еК..,.Л, І нЄ , ’c “bind my ate heart, and great rectitude of mind:diZnT. fnuu fr i ?m|.7 t'C| n"gbt' bv‘ ehe ,llk> «“• “<1 neither too much nor 
id not, come the draught John wa, .peak- too little." There wa, a good deal more
io? viVeV'r-' ^”'k7"'*b-ebe- ;noihoVZe,e7tttdIren.b%g,e,tU.Cn faff£

lor, very well off, very comfortable, and two taller for the reading of it.
ve^ pooular but «ill rather mysteriously “1, Miss Woodroffe wa, all that,’’ I
ând heL°rV^<i,U№ e baa aiway iked said, “1 can't imagine how you «er let 
and been liked by women. I am an elder- her go.” 6
ly lady, a widow, and John and 1 have “She wa« ” he an#e«.r»«i • i«e* 
uon’whvT'ІаГШ||' аІ1 кГГ-,!'УТ’|, -Tbr re“’ I bave no reason to doubt it.”
rmfi^wrrti^tV.;^" JStoT ,hC P*Ptr P'—-
a visit, and, aa there were no other guests “f think 1 mav that r I.......
It .uTa’nd иГк ІГ£'Є 101 «ber that. She Was' iriendlv Irom the
7u7r! jUk "lth bl™ "bile he en- beginning. About lour week's after 
joyed bis after-dinner ease than to goaway first meeting 1 ashed her lo marry me, and 
by.himseif into the drawing-room. she said I pon my word'Alarv if.

There IS no draught I said, “none at I had been twenty-five instead of fillv-five 
K ibe1 *Ur<i;1. Bui there Ш‘У “ I don't think I could have been ha'ppier.' 
make 3f safe ’’“ ’ * W°“'d f*.■“* *oi"S from the’jod-

“Ve. ” ь» .„.і і . dreU>. «”<1 before she went f told her all
,.he ‘n8"ercd' “us,QgIy. as he .bout M.„ Harris, and what a thorough 

looked at the wine he had lust noured on,, belief 1 had in her skill. Miss Woodroffe
laughed at me, but unfortunately I was 
quite convinced that my belief was well 
founded, and quite determined to persuade 
her to think so too.

“She went away, and of course I wrote 
to her. In one ot my first letters, I sent 
the one I have just shown yo 
begged her to send my handwriting also to 
Miss Harris for her own satisfaction. You 
see I felt quite safe in doing this, because 
the description ot me which had been sent 
at the time, you remember, had been rather 
flattering. On that occasion Miss Harris 
had declared that I ‘was of an amiable

THINGS ON VALUE.

^ Never ask anyone to give you his word 
of honor. If you are talking to an honest 
man .it ia superfluous ; if to a rascal, use
less.

Are you troubled with disziness, empti
ness, flatulency ? Take K. D. C.—the King 
ot Dyspepsia Cures. It is guaranteed to 
cure you. . , ••

The best people are those who have al
ways lived without notoriety.

Are you troubled witheflashinge, fulness, 
general distress? Take K. D. C.—the 
King ot Dyspepsia Cures. It is guaranteed 
to cure you. ,

The majority ot society youth forget 
“whatsoever a man soweth, that shall he 
also reap.”

Eagar’s 
Wine of 

Rennet.
Extracts from Letter» :

м-ГГ! “ “jrrJSL'zrrtT:
which he enjoys after dinner, and which I believe has at the 
cured his dyspepsia.”

Another says “Nothing make» one’s dinner pass off more pleasantly 
than to have nice little dishes which are easily digested. Eagar’s Wine of 
Rennet has enabled my cook to put three extra dishes on the table with 
which I puzzle my friends.”

Another says : “I am a hearty eater, but as my work is mostly mental, 
and as I find it impossible to take muscular exercise, I naturally suffer
diatress after a heavy dinner; hot since Mrs,------has been giving me a
dish made from your Wine ot Rennet over which she pnts sometimes one. 
sometimes another sauce, I do not soffer at all, and I am almost inclined 
to give your Rennet the credit for it, and I must say for it that it is 
simply gorgeous as a dessert”

Another says “I have used your Wine of Rennet tor try children and 
find it to be the only preparation which will keep them in health. I have 
also sen it to friend» , in Baltimore, and they say that it enables their 
children to digest their food, and save them from those summer stomach 
troubles so prevalent and fatal in that climate."

ket a letter- 
after some

same time

The Original and Genuine !
It’makes a delicious Dessert or 

Dish for Supper in 5 minutes, 
and at a cost of a few cents.

. Are you troubled with “gnawing” sensa
tion, “goneness.” load at stomach? Take
Ві,П8.«ге7„геуоГРЄр,ІЄ ^ This is the strongest prepara-

Ricbe. without appreciation of the stew- ' °°П °f Rennet ever made.

ardsbip never bring happiness. Thirty drops will coagulate
Is your food like lead on'yonr'stomach ? Imperial pint of Milk.

lake K. D. C. It acts like magic on the 
stomach, and is guaranteed to 
form of indigestion or dyspepsia.

The pride of good ancestry cannot be ifjb 
predated by those who haven’t any.

Do you know that K. D. C. will ге&Йг ar:'5 
amf cure your indigestion more quickly and 
effectually than any other remedy on the —- 
market. Try K. D. C. - -

There are few who “do good by stealth 
and blush to find it fame.”
ALL MIRACLES DO NOT OCCUR AT 

HAMILTON.
The whole town of Glamis, Ont., knows 

by theapplication of MINARD’S 
LINIMENT, to a partially paralyzed arm, 
that equals anything that has transpired at 
Hamilton.

R. W. Harrison.
Sorrow adds beauty to the character 

when taken in broken doses.
Pelee Island Claret for Dyspepsia is

..... ----- Mme Grape Cure so famous in Europe.
temper, liberal but trustworthy.’ I remem- Glasgow, 17th December, 1891.
ber the words well, and I thought it could Fourth Quarterly Report for 1891 on 
do me nothing but good if such an account Robert Brown’s “ Four Crown ”
°* nV:7foun1* *** wa8 to Miss Woodroffe. Blend of Scotch Whiskey.

“What fools people are! The woman 1 have made a careful analysis of a 
was a rank impostor, ot course, as I found sample of 10,000 gallons ot Robert Brown’s 
afterwards to my cost, and as I ought to “Four Crown” Blend of Scotch Whiskey 
have known then, but I did really believe taken by myself on the 9th inst., from the 
m ,,CoulîJ 7ou have 8ue88ed it?” Blending Vat in the bonded stores, and I
... /Чи D<?j / “J re»11/ don’t find it is a pure Whiskey ot high quality
Uimk I should have believed it—only you and fine flavor, which has been well ma- 
anow, John, you shrewd men can be so tured. 
dreadfully credulous. Why, I remember 
a friend of my husband’s who doubted 
eveïy thing, and yet he believed in Madame

John grunted. He did not seem to like 
the comparison, which was foolish ot him, 
poor fellow.

“She said,” he went on, “that she could 
trust her own judgment, and did not want 
anybody’s else’s. That might have satis
fied anybody, but it did not satisfy me. I 
wrote again, and begged her *o do as I 
wished, telling her about the housekeeper.
At last she wrote that she had done to 
please me what she never would have done 
lor herself, and she said : ‘I suppose you 
expect me to abide by whatever Miss Harris 
may say.’

“Do you know that those words gave me 
l 1 ha^ never doubted till then

that Miss Harris would give just the same 
character ot me as she had done before, 
and also I bad only thought of it as giving 
me more value to Miss Woodroffe. I got 
nervous after I heard she had really con
sulted the Sibyl, and two days later 1 re
ceived these.”

one

cure evegy
RCUf ADC of Imitations and 
ОСЛНПС Substitutes. Factory and Office 18 SacMle Street. Mai, N. S.
‘JfoK Sale by all Druggists and 

Grocers.

looked at the wine he had just poured out, 
“a screen would do, but 1 did think once 
of altering the door, making really a good 
job of it. I planned that with other altera
tions.

“And the plans were never carried 
out P” I asked, after I had waited a mo
ment to see if he would say more. “Well. 
I suppose I know when they were made, 
but I never did quite understand why they 
came to nothing.”

“No,” he answered. “I don’t think 
ourselves. It was my 

t—certainly, it was all my fault.”
ht he was not 
I was curious.

GOOD CLOTHES
і

Cover a Multitude of Skins.”
The above saying is more truthful than refined. We keep *>
the Best Clothing in the City at remarkably Low Prices.
1 his being the case, is it any wonder that our clothing 

should cover a multitude ? Not a shadow of a doubt that 
we are on the solid rock of Best Quality. What more do 

5 you want/ Is it any wonder that People are talking ? If 
7 Уои want the best you can get it of us as cheaply as you 
-- cm get the NOT-BEST elsewhere. Fall goods arriving at

1 B.W. LHTCH’S.st jfhnsN .в. New Royal Clothing Store.

u, and I
if”

anybody knew but 
fault—certainly, it „„

He stopped, but I tho 
disinclined to go
Indeed, there had been an episode in 
John’s life about which we had all been

7

curious; and, though it was a good while 
past, I still felt I should like to know. So 
I said :

“I fancied it had been Miss Woodroffe’s 
doing ?”

“1 said it was my fault,” he answered. 
“I did not say it was my doing.”

“Oh!” I answered raiher blankly, and 
there was a silence.

Then John gave a little laugh, half 
ridicule of himself, I thought, and half 
ruefulness for the story that was in his 
mind.

“I may as well tell you all about it,” he 
said. “You are not likely to tell to tell it 
to any of the young ones', and it certainly 
was an odd way ot losing one’s promised 
wife. You’ll see that she was to blame.”

I saw now that I was in for the story, 
whatever it might be, the catastrophe ot 
which had left John a bachelor ; so I set
tled myself in my chair, put my feet 
comtorcabiy on my footstool, and laid down 
the nut crackers.

“Well,” he said, “I daresay you remem
ber that I have always been much fonder 
of seeing my friends in ray own house than 
of going elsewhere for society. I don’t 
suppose I’ve dined out ten times in the 
last ten years ; and ten years ago 
I disliked doing it almost as much 
as I do now. Only I wasn’t quite such an 
old fogey, and I believe I had some vague 
idea ot marrying. The difficulty was that 
I had never seen exactly the right woman, 
and very naturally I wasn’t naturally so 
keen about finding her as I had been 
twenty years before that. It is just ten 
years now since I met Miss Woodroffe.”

“Yes,” I said, “I remember it is about 
ten years since I heard ot her.”

“The only house where I ever cared to 
dine in those days was Joddrell’s, and I 
used to go there about once for every four 
times they asked me. One evening in 
September I went there much against my 
will. Joddrell had promised me that I 
should meet some old triends, but when I 
arrived there was not one present but 
strangers, and nearly all the party were 
young people Fancy asking me to meet 
a roomful of young people ! It wasn’t until 
dinner was announced that I saw the lady 
I was to take in; then Joddrell led me into 
a corner of the drawing-room, and intro
duced me to Miss Woodroffe, a friend of 
his wife’s.”

John stopped a little here, and I fancied 
he was trying to find words in which to 
describe Miss Woodroffe. If that were so, 
he did not succeed. After a minute he 
went on again, without attemptiflg to give 
me any portraiture ot the heroine ot his

ular. He said to Lord Adolphus, in a 
friendly manner : “You, my Lord, and 1 
are seamen ; I have had but one dream in 
my life—to command a smart French frig
ate, and to lay my own alongside of an 
English ship of the same strength for 
twenty minutes.”

Lord Adolphus 
perfect courtesy : 
would be enough

A humorous native of the Emerald Isle, 
on poaching intent, was out very early one 
morning on an estate where the game laws 
were strictly enforced. Turning a sharp 
cornei he suddenly confronted the propri
etor, who eyed him sharply. Patrick coolly 
advanced and said : “The top ot the morn
ing to you, sir, and what may have brought 
your honor out so early ?”

“I came out to try and get an appetite 
for my breakfast,” replied the gentleman ; 
“and, pray, sir, what may have brought 
you here on my estate so early ?”

“Indade, your honor,” came the ready 
response, “1 came out to try and get a 
breakfast for my appetite.” His wit saved

STEAMERS. STEAMERS.

BAY OF FUHDY S.S. C0.-(LTD.)
S. S. CITY OF MONTICELLO,

BOBEBT H. FLEMING, Conmunder.

Sailings for September.

STEAMER CLIFTON.John Clark, Ph. D., F.C.S., F.I.C.
Agent, E. G. Scovil, Тем and Wine,

St. John, N. B.
possibility of being witty 
ill-nature ; the malice of a 

good thing і» the barb that makes it stick.
—Sheridan.

Other Cough Medicines have had their 
day, but Puttner’s Emulsion has соте ю 
stay, because it is so nice and good.

Women under 20 and over 70 tell their 
age.

What Rev. J. W. McGregor writes K.
D. C. Co.,—Dear Sirs:—You are wel
come to make use of any words I have writ
ten to you in reference to K.D.C The name 
of the remedies I have tried for dkspepsia 
during the past 15 years is legion, 
helped me like K. D.'C. There H‘*a host 
of remedies before the public here t6r dys
pepsia. But I feel convinced that it the 
public were only acquainted with K. D. C. 
it would outstrip them all in favor.

J. W. McGregor.
Stoneham, Mass.

SOME RACEY RETORTH.

Instance* whereN* Good a* was Given 
Returned with Internet.

An impressionable young gentleman in a 
certain country town recently met a charm
ing girl whose grace and beauty took his 
heart by storm. While conversing with 
her he made a discovery which he fondly 
hoped would enable him to make, at one 
brilliant stroke, an elegant proof of his 
ready wit and boundless affection. Glanc
ing at a modest band of gold that encircled 
her fair finger, he remarked : “Sweet 
damsel, I pray you present me with the 
ring you wear, for I assure you it exactly 
resembles my love for you—it has no end.”

“Indeed, sir,” promptly replied the 
maiden; “you must excuse me if I keep 
the ring, tor it exactly resembles also toy
love for you—it has no beginning.” івоі.

A clergyman in the neighborhood of 5ngllelb...................... 20,620,000Nottingham was complimenting a tailor in
his parish on repairs which he had done Км*і*п...................... 8o,770.ouo
for him. In the course of convention he, іТЙ^.'.'.'.'.'.'.'.'.'.'.'.'.'.'.'.латода 
however, incautiously observed : “When I Portugueee..................7,4во,ооо

H0d,here7 bs 1^757 ofE“rope
shop he inquired: “By-the-bye, do you A^v.n X t°™, ‘ ^“-European or 
attend my church P” * У Aryan, the Teutonic branch including

Sir William Fraser mention, a clever re- ^ f, Г и Bul*1.r,*nJ 
tort made by Lord Fitx-Clarence when in qLb! 7, tie мН КЧк 7 ІГ"Ь’ 
France, in attendance on the queen. He ;n,l пНі'поВ'ЇІЇпг.ии. ̂  У etb - і? P
French £Xl "UZd «•betL",-* ^ Zum^™“' тГпо,;.А°гум
catty bellicose towards England in |ttic- 1 feftî&liSr

who wieh an opportunity to Mop either way.
F are for the round trip, fifty cento. Ne excursion 

on rainy days.

There’s no 
without a little replied, in a 

“I think, sir,
irit of 
t tens

SSSESESSES
INTERNATIONAL 8. s. co.

Three Trips a Week
For hSÜmÏTAm.' '“""b" rru,c "• d“” “*

HOWARD D TROOP.
President.BOSTON

T T NTIL farther notice the 
steamers of this company 

will leave StJohn forBaatport, 
Portland and Boston every 
Monday, Wednesday and 

I Friday mbrningi at 7.25 aid.
Returning,will leave Boston 

same days at 8.30 a.m., and 
Portland at 5 p. m., tor East- 
port and St. John.

•teunerwfiioot ell « gros W«lM.d.y Trip tb.

Freight received dally up to 6p. m.
C. X. LABCHLBR, Airent.

RAILWAYS.

Shore Line Railway
ST. JOHN and ST. 8TKPHEN.

NEW PASSENGER CARS!

”” ÎÏÏStif ЯІЇІЇК ЖЇЇ'.ЯҐ"4’
Cool Resorts for Pleasant Out

ings, the Tourists’ Paradise.

A Scotch farmer, locally notorious for 
his acidity ot temper and remarkable 
meanness, was trying to engage a lad to 
assist him on the farm, but would not close 
the bargain until he brought a character 
from bis last place. “Run and get it, and 
meet me at the market cross at four 
o’clock,” was his final injunction.

The youth was up to time, and the 
“Well, have you got your

He turned over his pocket-book again 
and handed me two papers, sinking back in 
his chair after he baa done so with a gesture 
that said. “You have the catastrophe and 
its results before you.”

I opened one of the papers, and literally 
I opened it with trembling fingers. There 
was Something tragical in poor John’s ges
ture, and in the emptiness and silence of 
the house. My eyes fell upon 
paper, half covered with a neat, legible 
handwriting, the words of which were much 
as follows :—

“This writing belongs to a person of 
singularly impulsive and eager tempera
ment, easily carried away by the feeling of 
the moment ; very uncertain and unreliable, 
eadly inconsistent, without fixed purpose 
or deliberate judgement ; not wanting in 
ability, but only in the power to apply it 
usefully ; careless ot money, but scarcely 
to be called generous ; not altogether free 
from vanity, his temper is very irritable 
and passionate. . .”

There was more, but a sigh from John— 
poor John ! the most faithful and generous 
of friends, and the most steady-going of 
mortals—made me drop the sheet and take 
up the other. This was a very short note :— 

Dear Mr. Elder,—-You insisted that I 
should consult Miss Harris, and trust her 
verdict on your character rather than my 
own. What that is you will see by the 
enclosed, and I am sure you cannot wonder 
that 1 dare not marry the man described.
I am sending back your presents and let
ters by next post. With most sincere wishes 
for your happiness,

“Yours truly, 
r- “Louisa Woodroffe.”
Dh, John !” I said, when I had read 

this, ‘ibut she could not have meant it.”
“She meant it so thoroughly that when 

I got to her mother’s house in London, the 
very evening of the day I received it, thev 
were both gone abroad, and I have not so 
much as seen her from that day to this.”

So that was why the dining-room door 
was never altered.—Annie L. Coghill in 
the Strand Magazine.

HOTELS.

JJOTKL DUFFKRIN,

8T. JOHN, N. B. FISHING-.
In the Lake* and Stream* bordering 

way there le abundance offish.
PICNICS.

haa hired for the eeaaon the beantiftil 
grenade of Dr. Reynolds, at Lepreaux. These 

t£i\ot e5ce,lled b7 any hi the Province for 
-khi!!^Jr5blee,,8wl5ge,7tOTe?' B lar8« building 
witn good floor for dancing, abundant shelter in
S?Mc£^*.nd 01h'r

Livery and Hack stable in connection with the boose. SCENERY.

^ ÆBsasœaa-tt „а
Proprietor. Islands are seen in all their natural beauty and free

----- îjomth* intrusion of the crowd. Fishing,Shooting,
Walking, Driving, Bathing and Boating can be en
joyed with a freedom and comfort which is the 
essence of true pleasure.

on the Railfarmer asked : 
character ?”

“Na,” 
yours, an

replied the youth, “but I’ve got 
d I’m no coming.”

The Principal Languages of Europe.
There are 687 different languages 

spoken in Europe, though philologists look 
upon numbers ot these as merely variations 
or dialects ot about fifty distinct languages 
which they credit Europe with possessing. 
The number of persons speaking the 
principal European languages ' ' ~
1890 is as follows :—

FRED A. J INES.
Proprietor.a sheet of

JjARKER HOUSE,

FREDERICTON, N. B.

і seven 
in 1801 and QOMNOB8 HOTEL,

Сопкове Station, Madawabka, N. B.1890.
111,100,000
61,200,000
76,200,000
75,000,000
42,800,000

English
French.

SATURDAY EXCURSIONS.

SSSüSeiS
No charge for Commercial Travllere' excess bag. 

Baggage andFreight received and delivered 
at Monlson’s, Wa er Street.

For special rotes lor Picnics and Excursions 
app y to U. G. Huzl, Treasurer, No. 3 Pugsley 
Building, oor. Prince William and Princess Sto. 7

JOHN П. MoINERNBY, FrepriMo,.

,000
83,400,000
13,000,000 yBLMONT HOUSE,

8T. JOHN, N. B. 
Ike most convenient Hotel

7%— pon my word, Mary, I can’t tell how 
it happened. All I know is that she was 
the most charming woman I ever saw in 
my lile. We talked a great deal during 
dinner, and we talked a great deal alter 
dinner ; and the more she talked, and the 
more 1 looked at her, the more I thought 
with disgust of my solitary existence. 
Somehow or other, before 1 got up next 
morning I had made up my mind that 1 
would try to persuade her to become my 
wife. All this, ot course, is 
place; plenty of men, I suppose' 
men of fifty-five, must have had the

PO.U.N, в. a in^i.ssîûïst./s.op-
Baggage taken to and from the dei 

charge. Terms—gl to g3.50 per 
J. 81

spot free of 

ME, Proprietoi
day.

J. MoP&fcKE, 
Superintenden

FRANK 
Jane 29. 1892.

QUSBN НОТО.. Telephone No. 18. 
Bt. John, N. B.,

FREDERICTON, N. B.

J. A. EDWARDS. Proprirv WESTERN COUNTIES B.T.Fine sample room in connection. Also, » flrst-d 
Lively Stable. Coaches at trains sad boats.very common- 

even some
sort ol experience. Now comes the 'part 
of the story which I think must belong to 
me alone. Do you remember how, years 
ago, 1 persuaded you to let me send some 
ot your handwriting to a lady who profess
ed to know all about the people whose 
writing she was allowed to examine P I

Summer Arrangement.
Oa and alter Monday. 27th Jane, 1802, train, will run 

dally (Sunday excepted) ae follows :

and Friday at 1.46p.m. ; arrive atWeymoatb4A2 p.n».
LEAVE ANHAP0LI8-^;.“‘^rop-
4.46 p.m.: Passenger and Freight Tuesdirt^Thnre- 
?VM“mtiatUrdeT St 6-60 *rTlTe YarmouthCleaverb

Juvenia
“ThtlluM*

Queen Hotel,
HALIFAX, N. S.;доигв and some others ; do yo

“Ye«." I answered. “I remember very 
well ; and we thought] the characters sent 
back were wonderfully true.”

• , “We did.” said John emphatically,“and 
that was the mischief of it. Some time 
after that I had a housekeeper whom I sus
pected of cheating me, and I sent a note of 
hers to Miss Harris by way of clearing up 
my opinion of her. Miss Harris wrote bact 
that she was civil and plausible, but not to 
be trusted ; and sure enough after a time I 
detected her in downright robbery. Upon 
my word. Mary, if 1 did believe in Mias 
Hams, I had good reason, and I’m not to 
™!7 ,a™..vet “at ,she doesn’t deserve to be 
believed m. >VelI, now. what doyoo think 
IdtdJ1 determined to net a note hom 
Mua Woodroffe. and aend it to Misa Hare 
ria, before I took another step in the affair.

u remem-

™га*іїіігягаи

iîve^^ool *° ю<* IVom Barrington, Shelburne ana
■tbroîsi ticket, may be obtained at 1» НоШ. St. 

HMIfox, end tie principal Station, on the Windsor 
sad AnospoUe Batiway. j. „„.mil, 

Yarmouth, N. 8. General Superioteodeat

r-erq
іїі&гїгкїігяїмяїц
|Ж&=й"=-Зг£
maritime province*, if not to all Canada? 
The QUEEN contain* ISO room*, and. 
J*ftited with all modern improvement*, bchiding 
bath-room* and w. o’* on every floor.
^ Parlor; attract a great deal of attention, a*

and Amply fortifies its reputation. One visit wti 
•atiafy any one as to the «uperiority of this Hotel.

а. в. Sheraton, Макам

A Sorrowful Tree.
In India and South America there is a 

beautiful little tree which bears rough 
leaves and very sweet-scented flowers, that 
open in the evening and fall off at the 
break of day. This has caused the tree to 
be looked upon as the sign of mourning, 
and to be given the name of the “Sorrow
ful Tree. It seems very sad that the 
pretty sweet flowers should bloom only for 
a night, and should fall off before the day 
comes to show their beauty.

By Fur the Rleher.
bred: “There seems to be a lot more 

ftas made of Mia, A.’s ringing than Мім 
Ik. a, and I am sure Miss K. has hv far the 
noher voice.” Jack : “Ah, yes ; but Miss 
A. has by far the richer tether.”—Tit Bite.

Marvellous Effect I I
Preserves and Rejuvenates the Complexion.
TIB. BED WOOD’S BBPOBT. ^lUlIl

oontajes Meet

І. Ножна Kanwooo, F.I.C., 7.0» ; A J. Da Наша, F.LO., F.C.8. ^

КЕЕРЄ00иД£2=а Intercolonial Railway.
Alter June 27, Train* leave 86. John. Standard

7.0.1;
WhofoMl. Rapreeantatlra foe OanaSa 0*АЯ1Ав QYDE, 83, St, Nleholaa St, Montreal.

ten rtsfrCrfffT m Imoa.
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